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U.S. to keep troops in Korea

V .

WASHINGTON (A PI — President Reagan, taking a 
hands-off approach to South Korea's internal affairs, 
says the United S ta tes will keep its 39.000 combat 
troops on the Korean peninsula.

Reagan also is offering to sell additional U S. 
weapons and defense industry  technology to help South 
Korea confront "continuing th rea ts  to peace."

A senior State D epartm ent official said it's even 
possible U S. forces there  will be strengthened, 
although probably not with m ore ground troops, to 
offset a North Korean m ilitary  advantage that "could 
lead to an a ttack  a t alm ost any tim e."

In a communique following talks here Monday with 
South Korean P residen t Chun Doo-hwan. Reagan tried 
to smooth four y ears  of rocky relations between 
Washington and Seoul, saying the United States will 
“ resume im m ediately" a  full range of consultations 
with South Korea

He laid to  rest his predecessor's long-stalled plan to 
gradually withdraw  U S. troops from South Korea.

In taking hostages

declaring. ‘ ‘The United S ta tes ha s no plans to withckaw 
U S g round  c o m b a t fo rce s  from  the Korean 
peninsula "

He also set aside the C arter acbninistration's 
concerns over hum an righ ts abuses and the military 
coup that brought Chun to power and aborted moves to 
make the Korean governm ent m ore democratic.

Reagan told Chun in a luncheon toast the two nations 
enjoy "a never-ending friendship " and "our special 
bond of freedom and friendship is as strong today" as it 
was 30 years ago

The communique m ade no mention of human rights, 
but the State D epartm ent official who briefed reporters 
said. “ It is not for this adm inistration to go into the 
internal affairs of the Republic of Korea "

“ We a re  not going to look into the past; we are  
looking toward the fu tu re ."  the official, who asked not 
to be identified, added And. if any doubts remained, he 
said, "security is upperm ost in our minds as we 
approach relations with South Korea."

The developm ents in Washington were greeted 
enthusiastically in South Korea.

"The inconvenient relationship between the old 
atkninisU'ations has now clearly come to an end and 
the relations between the two 00000*165 now have 
entered into an e ra  of new partnership and broad 
understanding." the Dem ocratic Justice Party said in 
a  statem ent. The pa rty  is the dominant government 
political organization in South Korea.

Chun had two chief objectives on his trip here, 
according to another S tate Department official; to 
obtain reaffirm ation of the U S. defense commitment 
and to enhance his im age a s  leader both at home and 
abroad

He succeeded in both.
At a White House luncheon in Chun's honor. Reagan 

said. "We are  com m itted to each other‘s defense 
against aggression. " The final communique also 
spelled out a joint com m itm ent to “uphold the mutual 
obligationsem bodied" in a 1954 mutual defense treaty

Reagan says Iran conunitted ‘act of war’
By The Associated Press

Iran com m itted "an  a c t of w ar" by taking the 
American hostages, and the  U S. government should 
have stood firm  with a response that their release was 
ncn-negotiable. P residen t R eagan says

“Let me say  that I ju st believe that we got off on the 
wrong tack  in those negotiations to begin w ith ." 
Reagan said Monday, referring  to the attempts by the 
Carter adm inistration to negotiate the release of the 
Americans who were taken hostage in Tehran on Nov. 
4.1979

"The first reply  we m ade was the proper reply — 
there would be no negotiations until the hostages were 
returned. A ndthen we violated th at."  Reagan said.

His com m ents cam e Monday in an interview in 
Washington with rep o rte rs  for five publications: l lie  
Chicago Tribune. 'The New York Times. The Wall 
Street Journal. The Chistian Science Monitor and Time 
Magazine

Reagan also answ ered questions about the economy.

relations with the Soviet Union, the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks and the  M ideast

Reagan said the Iran ian s w ere "kidnappers."
“They were the ones who broke international law. 

whocom m i'ted. actually , an act of w ar." Reagansaid.
The president said the  United States should have 

issued its own dem ands and told the Iranians "here's 
the price th a t we put on your keeping them."

Commenting on his review  of the agreement that 
resulted in the hostages ' re lease, he said. "There were 
some executive o rders applying to our own people and 
so forth that I want checked out with regard to not only 
international law. but our own law ... How do we give 
up the right of an individual to sue for damages?"

He was referring  to one facet of the agreement in 
which form er hostages were barred from pursuing 
legal claim s against Iran  involving their capture.

Reagan re itera ted  th a t he favors resuming SALT 
talks with the Soviet Union "any  tim e they want to sit 
down and discuss a legitim ate  reduction of nuclear 
w eapons"

But he cautioned th a t the Soviets “should be under no 
illusions" about A m erica 's resolve to maintain a 
strong defense

Reagan made it c lear he stood by his recent sharp 
attacks on Soviet policy, in which he said the Soviets 
were bent on world domination.

The Soviets have "com e back snarling at me and 
charged me with lies and everything else. But I haven't 
heardthem  refute w hat I said. " Reagansaid

Reagan said Is ra e l 's  combat-ready military “is a  
force in the  Middle E ast that actually is of benefit to 
us."

Reagan said  he did not regard  Israeli settlements « i 
the West Bank of the Jo rd an  River as illegal. B it he 
said that Israe l's  “ rush" was perhaps "ill-advised" 
and "unnecessarily provocative."

The president sa id he favors a U.S. military presence 
in the Middle E ast, including ground troops to help 
m aintain peace and discourage any Soviet incursions 
in the Persian Gulf.

Stolen horses recovered after Texas auctions
GARLAND. Texas (AP) — 

Apple is back home, m uch to the 
delight of five-year-old Chase 
Deadman

Apple is his Shetland pony, 
one of nine horses recently 
stolen in the G arland a rea  and 
re c o v e re d  by th e  T e x a s

S o u th w e st C a t t l e  R a is e rs  
Association.

“ I just wanted him  back and 
he's back." the boy said  a s  he 
sat on the pony and hugged him 

Chase was all sm iles Monday 
as his m o th er. M rs Vicki 
Deadman. led Apple down a

lane at the C ircle L Corral 
where Chase had been waiting 
all afternoon for the re tu rn  of 
his beloved pony.

"Apple's lost a littie  weight, 
but he could stand  to  lose a  little 
weight. They took c a re  of him ." 
Mrs Deadman said

Lemuel Langley, owner of the 
Circle L. said officers recovered 
nine horses stolen from  stables 
in th e  G a rlan d  a re a  in a 
two-week period. The Circle L 
lost Apple, another hose and 
C h a s e 's  s a d d le .  A n o th e r  
Garland stable lost four horses

City, school filing opens today
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff W riter
Those Pam pans who a re  dissatisfied with the way 

local elected officials a re  handling the city's and school 
d istrict's business have their chance to step up ami 
take a swing a t it the  first Saturday in April

Filing for th ree  respective positions on the (Ttty 
commission and P am p a  Independent School District 
Board of Education opened a t 8 a.m . today at the city 
secretary 's office in city  hall and a t the business office 
at Carver Educational Center.

The city elections have been scheduled for April 4 
School d istric t officials said  the board of education 
elections will be held at the sam e time However, the 
date has not been officially set.

No one had filed for any of the places at press time 
today, election officials reported.

Places I. 2 and 3 on the Pam pa school board are  up 
for grabs The positions a re  currently held by Paul 
Simmons. P resident D arville Orr and Dr Robert Lyle, 
respectively. E ach seat is a  three - year term, officials 
said.

TTie m ayor's job is up for election in April. Present 
Mayor. H. R " R ay " Thompson said recently he had 
not decided w hether he will run  again or not.

On the city com m ission. Ward 1, manned by 0 . M. 
Prigmore. and W ard 3. held by Charles "Buddy " 
Cauthorn. a re  to be filled in the April election. 
Cauthcrn has announced his intentions to step down 
from the comm ission Prigm ore is undecided, as yet

C irren t school board president, Darville Orr, has not 
made his decision, he said. Orr said he will announce 
his intentions a t the Feb. 17 m eeting of the board

Paul Simmons, an eight - year veteran school board 
member, announced today he would not be ruining for 
re-election in April.

" I think I 've  been on there long enough." commented 
Simmons, a  two - tim e board president.

"That coupled with the need to spend more time on 
my business a re  my reasons for not running again, "h e  
added

Dr Lyle, a  local dentist, said he has not yet made his 
decision on running th is year. He said he would

NONA S. PAYNE M ID -W IN T E R  C O N C E R T  P a m p a  H ig h  S choo l

» ionic Ban(i m em bers re h e a rse  for the  T h ir d  A n n u a l N o n a  S. P a y n e  
inter Concert to be p resen ted  T h u rs d a y  a t  7;30 p .rn . in M . K. B row n  
Auditorium. ITrumpeters shown a re  (from  le f t!  J a y  M ille r , P a u l  W hite . 

Martin Martinez. Butch Sober and R honda P o o le . F iv e  P a m p a  sch o o l b a n d s  
will participate in the concert.

(S ta ff  P h o to  by  S k y le r  C h a p m a n )

Band students rehearse 
for Nona Payne concert

valued at $18.0(X) last w eek.
Although the horses were 

re tirned  Monday, no arrests  
have been made 

The horses had been sold at a 
Paris auction, and "w e picked 
them up in four or five locations 
in Clarksville," Langley said.

Preparations fo r the the Third Annual 
Nona S. Payne Mid-Winter Concert, to be 
conducted 'Thursday at 7:30 p.m in M K 
Brown Auditorium, a re  continuing with 450 
Pam pa school band m em bers practicing for 
the even ing' s progr a m .

The concert is in honor of Nona S Payne in 
recognition  of he r $10.000 scholarship 
donation The scholarships a re  used for 
continuing m usical education in college and 
are made each y ear to a Pam pa High School 
Band Senior.

This y ear's  recipient of the Nona S Payne 
Band ^ h o la rsh ip  will be announced at the 
Spring Band Banquet

The five Pam pa School bands that will be 
performing a re  the Sixth G rade Cadet Band. 
Patriot Concert Band. Pam pa High School 
Concert Band and Pam pa High School

Symphonic Band. ~
Concert m usic will be under the direction 

of P am p a  H igh School Director Jkn  
Duggan. High School Assistant Director 
Charles Johnson. Middle School Dtoector 
Joe D iC osim o and E lentootary School 
Director Sam Watson.

Musical selections will include a variety of 
light concert and classical pieces.

Two guest soloists will be included in the 
program. Roberta Hawkins will perfonn a 
French horn solo, and Donnie Lefèvre will 
perform an alto saxophone sok>.

The tw o  so lo is ts  a r e  th e  p riv a te  
instructors for the P am p a  Instrumental 
.Music Departm e n t. \

A short reception will follow the concert in 
the Heritage Room for paren ts and band 
members.

probably decide by the board meeting on Feb 17. '
Pa"sons wishing to file for seats on the school board 

may fill out the form s in the school business office at 
Carver Education Center, 321 Albert, from 8 a  m to 5 
p.m.. weekdays.

Prospective city comm issioners may file at the city 
secretary 's office in city hall from 8 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, also.

Both offices a re  closed during the lunch hour
Filing for the offices will be open until 5 p m .  March 

4. election officials sa id .
To be eligible for city offices, the person filing must 

be a qualified reg ister voter and a resident of the ward 
for which they a re  filing

Applicants for the school board positions must also 
be a registered voter and a resident of the district for 
six months.

Absentee voting will begin March 16 and continue 
through March 31. election officials said The school 
district business office and the city secretary 's office 
will be open during the lunch hours for absentee voting.

Tower names choices
AUSTIN. Texas (A Pl — Sen. John Tower, 

R-Texas, today recom m ended that state Rep 
Jam es Nowlin, R-San Antonio, be appointed U S 
District Judge for the  68-county Western District 
of Texas

Tower, in a sta tem ent issued by his Austin 
office, also recom mended to President Ronald 
Reagan the appointm ent of two new U.S 
attorneys

He recommended form er San Antonio districl 
court judge Edw ard C P rad o  as an  attorney for 
the Western D istrict and D allas attorney Jam es | 
A Rolfe for the N orthern D is tr ic t

Nowlin, a seven-term  House member, would I 
occu(iy the bench in the 17-county Austin tllvisicn 
for the vacancy created  when U.S. District Judge | 
Jack Roberts took senior status.

Weather
Index

káwi

The forecast calls for fa ir conditions today 
becom ing  p a r tly  c lo u d y  on Wednesday, 
Tem peratures will be in the low 50s today and 
Wednesday. Winds today will be 5 -10 mph
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People ...........
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Energy grant on school agenda

r e t u r n  f r o m  e x i l e , a  se« of h an d s  g re e t  on the sec ti^  day of his return  froin ex ile  on F e b . 2,
religious leader Ayatollah Ruhollah K hom eini a s  he

" " a i r ------ --------------------------------- -appears on the balcony of his T ehran h e a d q u a r te rs
1979. Living quietly and in u n certa in  h e a lth , 
Khomeini is still the ultim ate au thority  in I ra n .

(AP L ase r photo  I

A $91.000 plus federal g ran t for the replacement of windows in 
Pam pa Middle School and Austin Elementary School and bid 

f recommendations on the window replacement project are two 
items to be considered by the Pam pa Independent School District 
board of trustees in their m eeting a t Carver Educational Center at 5 
p.m today.

Jam es T rusty , assis tan t district superintendent, said the 
Department of E nergy has offered a $91.685 grant to the school 
district

Board m em bers will consider the acceptance or rejection of the 
federal g ran t in tod ay 's  meeting.

"The money will p rim arily  be used for the replacement of 
windows (at Austin E lem entary  and Pam pa Middle School i but will 
also be used for m inor insulation additions and more energy 
efficient exterior flood lighting." Trusty said.

Bids on the  window replacem ent project were received from Sam 
J. Smith Construction Company and Western Building Specialties 
in the Jan. IS m eeting of the board.

Hispanic leader 
students will get

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A Hispanic civU rights leader says he 
fears the nation 's school d istric ts may give short shrift to children 
who d o  n o t sp e a k  E n g lish  in the wake of the Reagan 
a d m in is t r a te 's  decision to withdraw bilingual education rules.

The rules scrapped  Monday would have required that children 
with lim ited o r no ability  to speak English be taught in their native 
language. They would be t a u ^  English a s  a  second language.

For exam ple, a  Hispanic youngster whose parentospeak ̂ n i s h  
a t home would be taught such b « ic  c o m e s  as math, science and 

, reading in Spanish until he o r she became proficient in English.
’ In  anno u n cin g  th a t ^ t h e  ru les  proposed hv the C arter 

aifcninistration w ere being dropped. Secretary of Education T.H.

At the Jan u ary  m eeting, school board members agreed to tab le i 
the bids until a rch itects studied the proposals 

The architects ' recom m endations are to be considered in today 's 
meeting

Business m anager Ja"ry  Haralson is scheduled to submit a  | 
second am endm ent to the 1980-81 school district budget. i

A total revenue adjustm ent in the amount of $26.851 will be j 
considered by the board.

The total includes an  additional $140.000 in current and delinqusat| 
tax revenue: $30.833 in interest on investments, an  appraisal] 
contract with G ray County and miscellaneous local rev m u e;I 
$79.416 in am endm ents to the per capita and foundatioa funds;! 
$2.252 in sU te transporU tion  revenue; and $I0JI0 from a  federal) 
criminal justice g ran t. I

No changes have been m ade in current expenditures, aocording| 
to the submitted am endm ent. I

In final action, board m em bers have planned a  closed personneil 
session. '

fears bilingual 
short shrift

Bell called them  “h arsh , inflexible, burdenaone, unworkable i 
incredibly costly.”  The rules were proposed last Aug. 5 but 
froten by Congress and never took effect.

"We will pro tect the rig h ts  of chOdren who do net speak I 
well, but we will do so by perm itting sdMo| districts to i» e  any wail 
that has proveh>to be successfid.”  Beil declared. "No sebi 
adm inistrator should m isread  this action a s  m  tnvkatkm
áscriminate against children who face language bwriers."

Nonetheless. Raul Yaguirre.presidentor the National OounciU 
La Rasa, a Hispanic advocacy group, said he was Mraid the i 
would give school districts a free hand “todo at MUe I '
to ”
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d a i l y  r e c o r d
services tom orrow

^ A G ^ ^ I^ Jo ^ n n  - 4 p.m .. C arm ich ae i-W h atley

WAGGol^ER, R u b y  E l m a  - 2 p m . ,  
Cannichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

deaths and funerals
RUBY ELMA WAGGONER

Mrs Ruby Elma Waggoner. 78. of 512 Ma^ioUa died at her 
residence Monday

She was born Jan. 18. 1*03 in Indian TerrHory. Okla and 
moved to Pampa in 1*49 from Glendale. Ariz. She married Lem 
Waggoner on Sept 8. 1921 in Canadian. She and her husband 
owned and operated the Star Motel for 25 years.

Services for Mrs W agoner will be conducted at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Carmichaei-Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Rev Claude Cone, pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Survivors include her husband of the home; two sons. 
Thurman of San Diago. Calif.. Billy Don of I^mpa; two 
daughters. Mrs Grace Gibson, and Mrs. Lynda Martin both of 
Pampa; 11 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
AtelssioBS

H enry P o rc h e . 2525 
Charles

F.P Hayes. 724 N Davis 
Gayia Dunn. Canadian 
Doris Tillmon. 1136 Prairie 

Dr
Dessie Howerton. 832 E. 

Denver
Billie Osborne. Route 2 

Box 91
Francis Hardin. Canadian 
Steven Taylor. 1123 E. 

Kingsmill
D arre ll D anner. 810 

Jordan

MARJORIE PARKERLUTEN 
Marjorie Parker Luten. 70. of 109'/* S. Gillespie died Sunday at 

her residence
She was born March 2. 1910 in Wakita. Okla. and was a 

longtime resident of Pampa. She was a former employee of 
Highland General Hospital

Graveside services were conducted at II am . today in 
Fairview Cem etery with Mr John Glover, officiating 
Arrangements are inder the direction of Carmic^el-Whatley 
Funeral Directors 

There are no known survivors.

JOANN (SISSY) WAGES
Services for Miss JoAnn Wages. 44. of 1200 S. Faulkner will be 

conducted at 4 p.m Wednesday in the Carmichaei-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev Earl Maddux, pastor of the 
Fellowship ^ p tis t  Church, officiating Birial will be in a 
Fayetteville. Texas cemetery.

Miss Wages died Monday in Pampa.
Survivors include her mother. Mrs Ruby Vaclavik of Pampa; 

one brother. Ronald Wages of Houston: her stepmother. Mrs. 
Mildred Wages of Dallas; four half-brothers and three 
half-sisters.

Billie Teague. 729 Denver 
W illiam  D unn. 2801 

Rosewood
Dorothy F u tch . 1136 

Cinderella
Terry Noble. 1340 Terrace 
Juanita Williams. 725 N. 

Dwight
R i c h a r d  S h i p l e y .  

Skellytown
Jo h n  Jo h n s o n . 409 

Magnolia
Ethel Willson. 600 Lowry 
Eleanor Williams. 1012 S. 

Dwight
Ismael Sanchez. Pampa 
Frances Bragg. Route 1 

Boxili
Grady Darnell. 926 Mary 

Ellen
Shirley Kuctfer. 608 Red 

Deer
Elnora Bowermon. 1017 

Farley
Gloria Simmons. 410 N. 

Gray
Nina B righ t. 1129 S 

Dwight

Pennie Jackson. 1037 Huff 
Rd

Nona Kotara. 2212 N. 
Christy

Willie Claterbaugh. 1324 
Starkweather

BIRTHS
A girl. 5 pounds. 0 ounces, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Jacksoa 1037 Huff Rd.

A boy, 8 pounds. 3 ounces, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Pool, 
Groom.

Disinissals
Mitzie B lalock, 1113 

Montague
Earcle Wright. 709 E. Scott 
Lillian Bush. Wheeler 
Vester Hargrove, 1116 

Sandalwood 
Guy Nix. 1200 N Wells 
Alice Vineyard. 1200 N. 

Wells
Thcia Bradstreet. 908 E. 

Francis
Nieves Barraza, Pampa 
George Fogleman. Lefors 
Manuela Soto. 318 Hazel 
Malcolm Dalrymple. 317 

E Third
C u r t i s  L a n c a s t e r .  

Mobeetie
Yvonne Ingrum. Route 2 

Box 410
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Bessie Masterson, Texola, 

Okla
Maude Jones. Shamrock 
Peggy Muncrief, Wheeler 
Irene Barth. Shamrock 
Danny Garcia. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Darla Gearhart. Wheeler 
N e ll ie  D a r l in g to n ,  

Shamrock
Larry Gibson. Wheeler

senior citizen menu
^ e i >

dar
o Í  e

FILM AT FIRST BAPTIST
A film entitled "Hevenly Deception" will be shown Wed Feb 

4. at 6 30 p.m. in the First Baptist Church.
The film is the true story of Chris Elkins' journey from the 

college campus to the inner workings of the Unification Church.
He was the typical "All American” boy > a senior in college, on 

the dean's honor list, president of his fraternity He could have 
been the boy next door He could have been your best friend He 
could have been your son He could have been you

The public is invited to attend

WEDNESDAY
Baked ham or tacos, potato salad, cabbage, pinto beans, slaw 

or jello salad, bread pudding or cheese cake 
THURSDAY

Chicken breasts divine, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 
beets, toss or jello salad, strawberry short cake or apple cobbler 

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, french 

fries, spinach, glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, lamoncakeor 
pudding

school menu

STROKECLUB
The Stroke Club will meet at the F'ampa Senior Citizens Center 

at 12:30p.m Thursday. Feb. 5.

WEDNESDAY
Chili Beans, french fried potatoes, lime jello with fnik, 

combread. milk .• V
THURSDAY

Turkey and dressing with gravy, mashed potatoes, english 
peas, fruit salad, hot roll and milk

FRIDAY
Baked ham. cheese grits, fried okra, lettuce and tomato salad, 

pear half, hot roll and milk

CITIES SERVICE AUXILLIARY
The Cities Service D M F. Auxilliary Meeting will be 

conducted at 7.30 pm  Feb. 3. in the Senior Citizens Center

minor accidents

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 31 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a. m. today.
Jeff Lucas. 625 N West, reported someone sliced the rear tire 

on his mother's vehicle while it was parked at a restaurant at 725 
.N Hobart The value of the tire was unknown

Ginger McNeil. 1019 E Browning, reported the theft of her 
sheep dog from the residence

Virgil Wallen. 853 Locust, reported someone entered his 
residence and took tableware and coins Value of the missing 
items was not listed

Jan. 30
4:10 p.m. — A 1974 Ford pickup, driven by Carolyn B 

Bohannon. 17. of Canadian, came into collision with a 1975 
Chevrolet, driven by Frankie Miller Smith, 60. of McLean, in the 
1900 block of North Hobart. Bohannon wascked for following too 
doaely. No one was injured in the collision.

10:24 p.m. — A hit - and - run vehicle reportedly ran a stop sipi 
and struck a 1960 Chevrolet, driven by Skyler Smith. 16. of 1156 
Prairie. The collision occurred in the intersection of Francis and 
Gray Streets After initial impact. the hit - and - run vehicle also 
struck a properly parked 1977 Pontiac owned by Steve Schaub of 
1925 Lea. The Pontiac was parked in the 100 block of North Gray 
No injtries were reported at the scene of the collision.

Feb. 2

Stock market
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2:23 p.m — A 1969 Pontiac, driven by Mary Dial McCrary. 65. 
of 506 Lefors. was reportedly eastbound on Montague when it 
came into collision with a 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Claudine 
Fletcher Carlos. 56. of 204 N. Sumner. The Carlos vehicle was 
reportedly traveling south on Sumner at the time of the mishap 
McCrary was cited for failure to yield right of way. No injiries 
were reported

fire report

LmdenGoM
Chteaco Silver Peb 12 7}

4:35 p.m. - A grass fire in a vacant lot at 600 S. Ballard was 
reported The fire caused light damage to the grass and the 
cause was unknown.

Marine jury to answer questions
CAMP LEJEUNE. NC (AP) -  Was Marine Pfc. Robert 

Garwood a "selfish opportunist" who knowingly collaborated with 
his Vietnamese captors, forsaking his fellow American prisoners?

Or was the emotionally unstable young Marine driven to insanity 
in jungle captivity, not comprehending that he was doing wrong?

Thaw questions will be answered by a five-man Marine jiry  at 
the conclusion of final arguments in the court-martial of the 
34-year-old Marine, who spent 14 years in Vietnam.

The defense was completing its rebuttal today
Garwood is charged with cdlaberating with the enemy by acting 

as an interpreter, informer, indoctrinalor. interrogator aiid guard 
of American soldiers He also faces charges of striking another 
prisoner of war. but three other charges were dropped last week.

Garwood faces life imprisonment it convicted. ‘
In foir hours of argument Monday, prosecution counsel Maj. 

Werner Helmer charged Garwood willbigiy crossed over to the 
connmunists

The chief defense counsel. John Lowe, began his final arguments

Elusive H ouston Channel o il sp ill d rifts ashore
HOUSTON lAP) — An elusive oil spill that plagued the Houston 

SMp Channel for six days skirted prime BAIng gronds in 
Gaiveslon Bay but drifted ashore near shrimp and oyster braedtaf 
poandi. Oaast Guard officials reported.

Pctqr Officer Doug Bandos said ths sick, about oneJoialh mile 
long a ^  400 yards wiide, beaded ashore north of TeiasQty Monday 
r t «  near shrimp and oyrtcr beds at DaUar Bay and Moan Lake.

aatc  wiMUfe and health officiato walchkig t e  slide, wMch 
resMted from a ship collision, said the oil probably would not aflecl 
ayrtar reefs in the area. Federal wiUUeobaareers said they oouM 
me no svioue threat M coastal wildHfe.

Cleanup affidals hope to eerral the oil wMh tne aoOJoot floating 
boom aad vaenuffi pumps.

flawlni  laid thr rriidiinrirutilttspetim ^nTinr“-*—
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ICY REACTION. A firefighter s tru g g le s  w ith  h oses 
stuck in ice while battling a blaze in E v e rg re e n  
Park. III., where the wind chill fac to r w as 16 d e g re e s

below zero Monday. Water used to fight the f ire  froze  
into icicles and hampered efforts to ex tingu ish  the  
blaze.

(AP L a se rp h o to )

Sub-zero temperatures and deep
snow hit Great Lakes region

.. By The Associated Press
Sub-zero temperatures and snow hit the Great Lakes early today 

as nearly 20 inches of snow piled up along wind-whipped Lake Erie, 
clogging roads with huge drifts and closing schools in Erie. Pa.

The remains of a weekend Midwest storni made for a rainy 
Monday along the Atlantic CoasL but the Baltimore-to-Boston area 
still was far short of the rainfall needed to replenish dwinding 
reservoirs.

And in Florida's central Gulf Coast area, forecasters said 
Januafy had been the coldest month in 150years. Power cotnpanies 
there were being beseiged by irate consumers whose bills had 
doubled or tripled.

In Erie. Pa., three brothers, and possibly a fourth, were believed 
missing early today on frozen Presque Isle Bay in Lake Erie, and 
"near blizzard" conditions were hampering a search for them, 
aithoritiessaid

Four U.S. Coast Guardsmen fanned out across the bay late 
Monday night to look for the brothers, who wo-e thought to have 
gone ice fishing at noon

"We're not that oositive thev're out there." an emergency

dispatcher said. “What we have is a couple of vehicles at the 
(Presque Isle) state park and a check with their families that 
showsthey're not home.”

In the central Gulf Coast area January 1981 was the coldest 
month in 150 years, the National Weather Service said 

“More cold air is predicted for the rest of the winter, so it looks 
like we might have one of the coldest winters in recent history." 
said a weather service spokesman 

The average temperature last month at the Tampa International 
Airport was50.4 degrees. 10 degrees below nomial.

dx)l temperatures have caused some utility bills to double or 
even triple, power company officials say "People think that all 
their meters have gone bad." said spokesman Bob South at Florida 
PowerCorp.. based in St. Petersburg.

"The reason (for higher bills) has not been any kind of price rise 
in the last month. They're just using more."

A rainstorm Monday brought as much as 2*̂  inches to the 
Adirondacks in New York, but only a trace of ram parts to 
drought-stricken Connecticut.

Foreign military observers 
patrol Peru-Equador border

LIMA. Peru (AP) —Teams of foreipi military attaches patrolled 
the border battle front between Peru and Ecuador today to 
supervise a cease-fire agreed to after five days of skirmisiiing.

The United States. Brazil. Chile and Argoitina sent the military 
observers Monday from their embassies in Lima and Quito, the 
Pff uvian and Ecuadorean capitals, to criss-cross the disputed area 
in the Condor mountain range by helicopter

Their job was to make sure that neither army started fighting 
again at three remote outposts which Ecuador establisiwd on 
territory awarded to Peru in 1942 treaty guaranteed by the four 
foreign powers

No fighting had been reported since Monday P vu  claimed it had 
captured all three posts, but Ecuador said it still held two. Each 
side said it inflictedheavy casualties on the other, but so far 
Ecuador has acknoweldged only two of its soldiers killed while 
Pffu has aiknitted to one.

Acceptance of the cease-fire was annoirced in Lina Monday by 
P ru 's  acting foreign minister, Felipe Osterling. and in Quito ^  
Ecuador's president. Jaime Roldas

Although Roídos said his government sought a peaceful solution

to the conflict he warned it still demands soverei^ity over the 
70.000 square miles of disputed territory.

"The ceate-fire does not signify renunciabon of Ecuadorean 
rights." he told a rally in Quito. “I am conscious of what a long 
conflict can signify. But I am also conscious that it is an elementary 
duty to defend Ecuador's territorial integrity."

The Rio de Janeiro Protocol of 1942 delineatii« the border 
through the Condor range was sifpied after a border war in which 
500 Po-uvians and Ecuadoreans were killed. Ecuador abrogated 
the treaty in 1951. asserting it had sipied under (iiress. Flghtit^ 
broke out last week after Ecuador esUblished the three outposts on 
the Pteuvian side of the border in January

The Organization of American States took up the border fighting 
r t an emergency meeting in Washington Monday. Ecuador's 
foreipi minister. Alfonso Barrera, and Po-u's foreigi minister, 
Javier Arias Stella, each accused the other's government of 
aggression.

Barrera demanded Arias Stella abandon his "arrogant position," 
and Arias Stella accused Barrera of making "inadmissable 
insults."

General Motors reports big loss
last first for firm since 1921

by reiterating contentions that the Imfiana native, captured at age 
19 near Da Nang, “ fell in the crack in Vietnam ”

“He was not mentally sick enough to die. but he was ill enough to 
be used by the other side." Lowe said. "Hewasthe unusual one. the 
one who walked the tightrope"

Garwood returned to the United States eariy in 1979 and his 
conduct in Vietnam has been the subject of considerable legal 
maneuvering since then. Pre-trial hearings lasted for months and 
the court-martial hasbeen under way since Nov. 14.

The government's case was based almort entirely on evidence 
from eight Wlow prisoners of war who, from 1187 to 1988. were in 
camps with Garwoiod.

DETROIT (AP) — General Motors Corp.. producer of 23 peroert 
of the world's motor vehicles, has lost money for the first year since 
it was making 8800 Chevrolets. And the nation's other automakers 
are expected to do even worse.

The No. 1 automaker on Monday showed a loss of 8763 milBon. or 
82.65 a share, for all of 1980. Not since 1921 hadGM reported a loss.

However, GM made money in the last three months of 1980, 
reporting on Monday earnmgsof 862 miliian, or21 centsa share, for 
tlte fourth quarter.

GM is the first automaker to report 1980 results. Other companies 
plan to report next week or later.

Quyslor Corp. expects to show a loss of about 817 billion and 
Ford Motor Co., according to analysts' estimates, will show a loss 
of about 81.5 billion, making 1980 by far the worst yesu'in the Mstery 
of the auto industry.

Even in the Great Depression of the 1930s. GM made money, 
although iU 8165.000 profit in 1932 was 89 million short of covering 
dividends on preferred stock.

In I9SI. a recession year when the conpany last reported a toss, 
GM was just beginning to transform itself from a collectian of 
scattered, sometimes feuding and badly coordinated companies 
into the tight corporation of later years.

GM. then one of 86 companies building airs, had a 14 peroeiX 
share of the domestic car market and was relyir« on pre-World 
War I desipis. Inventories were high, car companies werecutting 
costs and unemployment in Detroit was twice the national average 

In 1979. GM earned 82 88 billion, or 810.04 a share. includtoga8S26 
million, or 81.46 a sha re. loss in the fourth quarter.

GM's wholesale sales of cars, trucks and buses fell 10 percent for 
I900's Final quarter, from 2.1 million to 1.88 iraUion. Fbr the year,
thedecline was 21 percent, from 8.99 million to7.1 mllion.

In the United States, the drop was 14 peroent in the quarter, from 
1.47 million to 1.27 million, and 26 peroeiX for tic year, from 6.45 
million to 4.77 million.

Revenues for the fourth quarter totaled 8162 billion in 1980. a 0.5 
peroeflt increase from 816.1 billion in the corresponchiqi N79 period. 
FUll-year revenues were 8S7.7 billion, down 13 peroeiX from 866.3 
billion Uw year before.

The overall 1980 loss would have been 8385 million more except 
for tax crediU. Those credits for the first nine months touted 8703 
million, but GM said it paid income taxes of 8317 nXIhon in the 
fourth quarter, more than expected under statutory U.S. tax rates 
as a result of losses at "oertein overseas subtediaries where no
applicable income tax refund credits werecurrently available.”

Banned sleepwear found in stores
Lowe attempted to dispel the government's contention that the 

claim of insanity was sim ^y a “smokeacreen.”
Conceding that, generally, the defense does not dispute the facU 

as presented by the POWs. Lowe asserted their testimony helped 
Gaiwood because it backed up psychiatric findings of his iiiaaidty.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Children's sleepwear treated with 
Iris, a flame reurdant chemical banned in 1977 Mlar tt was Hriked 
to cancer, has been discovered in flea mariiets and discount stores 
intwostetea. federal officials say.

The sleepwear — estimated at 150.000 pieoes—w u  to have been 
made Into r a p  for Industrial use after being recalled four years
a p

Amoco Refinery at TexasCtty.
The spill occurred Wednoday when the 800-foot Greek tanker 

Olympic do ry  collided with a diemkal carrier in the ship channd 
soiixhof Baytown.

About 18.000 to 80,000 barrels of crude oil spilted Into the channel. 
Booms contained moat of the ofl at the time of the accident but 
Baldos said Monday about 4 J08 barrels remained in the water.

Southerly winds nrst pushed the stick up the ship channel about 
six mites and then a northwesterly wind forced tt back about SO 
mttm down the channel. Along the way, the slick stained heachm at 
aewalpoinls.

Cleanup officials aoM tt may lake a wosk to ramova all the 
Booling oil from the bay wators and enether two waska to 
oeaaptetely dean the aherotoe.

But TOm McKean, a compHanoe cfficer for the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission’s regtonel office, said a rag compoity 
is ainected of selling the pajamas whole.

"What we've been able to determine is that one of these Arms, 
which knew it was supposed to cut the material into rags, sold the 
material as sleepwear," said McKean.

He would aot identify the rag company, but said a rag company in 
PMiadelphia wasbeing inveatigated to determine its liablity.

About 7M08 pteces of the Tris-treated deepwear have honed up 
in PMiadelphia outlets, with a similar manber discovered in Nsrth 
Carolina, most at Family Dollar stares.

"We have been able to locate some in the North Carolina atoa 
that have had the labels rensoved, and we think we know who the 
mamdactirer was, "he said Monday.

Ha would not idaatify the manafacturar whoso tebak aura te n  
off. One alaapwear manufactver whoae pnduot was recailad, the

William Carter Co. of Needham HeighU. Maas., hm been cleared of 
respaaaffaiHty for the reappearance of the sleepwear. McKean 
sold.

"What we re tryi ng to do at this time is make conawners aware of
the problem." he said

According to John Bell of the safety commiatian in Waahfeigfon. 
consumers should irat worry about steepwew )v«wte before 
August. ^

"To our knowledge, it did not hit the stores until Aimat and M’s 
been sold right up through January.” he said 

"n» d t e c o ^  tnade by a PMiadelphia conswier who wrote 
Carter’s Hying she believed aha had b o u ^  sleepwew treated with 
the banned chemical After checkh« the p ro S ^ m arib e r the
ooinpiny oscoTviM IM WU rUuE.

Carter’s dM net ralmhurse the woraw, but the
OMoniiner Product Safety Cominiaaion in Maauehmatts to reportthediscovery.
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Usury ceiling bill stirs opposition

SALUTING THE COLORS. F o rm er h o stag es  
Marine Sgt Johnny MoKeel, left, and N avy Lt. 
Cmdr. Robert Englemann. ri«h t. flank D allas 
Mayor Robert Folsom Monday as they s a lu te  the 
flag while the national anthem was p layed  o u ts id e '

Dallas City Hall. Dallas • Fort W orth o ff ic ia ls  
honored the two area residents, who spen t 444 d a y s  
in captivity in Iran, during a b rie f M onday 
ceremony.

(AP L ase rp h o to )

Dallas honors two Texas hostages
D A L L A S  ( A P ) -

Vietnam-«ra veterans received 
a belated welcome from Mayor 
Bob F o lso m  d u r in g  a 
w ind-w hipped  c i ty  hall 
ceremony organized to honor 
two area military men who 
returned home last week from a 
different kind of conflict.

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Robert 
Engelm ann of Hurst and 
M arine Staff Sgt. Johnny 
McKeel Jr. of Balch Springs, 
two of the 52 Americans held 
hostage in Iran, were the 
honored guests at Monday's

noontime ceremony on the steps 
of Dallas City Hall.

A high school band played 
"It's a Grand Old Flag" as the 
men were presented resolutions 
drafted by local governments in 
Tarrant and Dallas counties.

But Folsom widened the 
scope of the ceremony, saying. 
"This is a chance to provide a 

welcome for all returning 
Americans." he said, "and to 
those we did not have a chance 
to welcome who served in 
Vietnam "

Folsom. T arran t County

Commissioner A. Lyn Gregory 
and Engelm ann spoke — 
McKeel begged off. pleading a 
sore throat — a cold, blustery 
wind whipped clothes, hair and 
a battery of state and military 
f la g s  d i s p l a y e d  by a 
Navy-Marine color guard

The brief ceremony, the most 
recent in a series of hostage 
homecoming celebrations in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area, took 
place in bright sunshine on the 
Qty Hall mall before a crowd of 
several hundred.

Afterward. Engelmann. in his

Texas first public appearance 
since the hostage release, 
thanked "all Texans for your 
support and prayers "

"We are eternally in your 
debt, "hesaid.

As the former hostages 
emerged from City Hall in dress 
uniform, a subdued wave of 
applause and a few cheers 
swept through the crowd. 
Engelmann wore an overcoat to 
ward off the cold. McKeel did 
not.

Bilingual education action 
effect uncertain in Texas

By The Associated Press
R eagan  a d m in is tra tio n  

decision to shelve proposed 
federal rules to expand public 
school bilingual education 
b r o u g h t  g r o a n s  f r o m 
Mexican-Amcrican leaders in 
Texas and sighs of relief from 
state school administrators

But the status of Texas 
bilingual education remains 
clouded by a pending federal 
court case seeking to extend the 
programs through t |p ^ i m  
grade in all Tdlits publiu|MK><i>l 
systems.

"This is but one example that 
the Reagan administration is 
trying to disembowel the 
Hispanic community," said 
Coipus Christ! attorney Ruben 
Bonilla, president of the League 
of United Latin American 
Citizens. "This is a very steep 
price to pay for ha ving given the 
Republicans the strongest 
Hisfunic vote in history ."

And the move was criticized 
as '"a step backward for a 
viable bilingual education 
program in this state" by state 
Sen Carlos TTuan. D-Corpus 
Christ!.

But in Dallas, school board 
vice president Jill Foster said 
she was glad the proposed new 
rules were being dumped.

" We've been working a long 
time ... to develop a good 
bilingual education program 
and we don't need a lot of 
government regulations on us 
that are very restrictive," she 
said

The rules, if adopted, would 
have required that children be 
taught in thá r native languages 
through Grade 12.

That objective already was 
being sought in a Texas federal 
court by a Mexican-American 
group. Attorneys in the case 
have been given until March 2 to 
try to reach agreeme nt.

"Secretary Bell's decision 
may ha ve some impact upon the 
case in which we currently are 
involvrf." said Texas Attorney 
C iiw n  Mark White! art 
waiting for reaction and 
clarification from the U.S. 
Department of Justice before 
we can make any further 
statement."

S t a t e  E d u c a t i o n  
Commissioner Alton Bowen 
said the Texas law. requiring 
bilingual education through 
Grade 3 where needed, with 
grades 4 and 5 optional, "is 
transitional — as soon as a child 
learns English he is pulled out 
of bilingual education." he said. 
"Ihe federal government had 
very stringent rules on a child 
exiting bilingual education."

Some Texas school districts 
voluntarily accepted federal 
guidelines, while others were 
instructed to adopt the rules by 
the federal Office of Civil 
Rights.

Leonel Rosales, director of 
bilingual education for the 
Brownsville Independent Schol 
District, said his district was 
oneof a few In Texas ordered to 
implement the rules, even
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —A Senate bill ailowhtg banks to charge a 
maximum 30 percent interest on loam toforeipicrs will h irt Texas 
borrow s, opponents say.

The Senate Economic Development Committee passed the 
measure, sponsored by Sen. John TTaeger. DSeguin, t^aO-l vote 
Monday and sent it on to the Senate for debate.

The bill applies to non-resident, alien people and to businesses 
"not organized under the laws of the United States or one ofits 

stales."
Sen. John Wilson, D-La Grange, said aft«’ the meetii^ he 

opposed considering foreign borrowers when the Legishdure has 
not acted on state interest rates.

Testimony indicates 
victim wanted divorce

HOUSTON (AP) — In an emotional letter written two weeks 
before his death. Dr. Frank Sandiford told of plans to divorce his 
American wife and marry a 27-year-old Italian woman, according 
to testimony in his wife's murder trial.

Giorgio Ortolan! testified Monday that Sandiford wrote the lettei 
as he was flying home to Houston from Italy in mid-January, 
describing the woman he said he would marry.

"She is an exceptional girl, she is a doctor, cardiologist and to me 
she is the most beautiful girl." Sandiford wroteOrtolani. "I intend 
to marry her and to ha ve chi Idren with her."

Sandiford's widow. Kathleen. 41. is charged with shooting her 
47-year-old husband five times with a 357-caliber Ma^ium during 
an argument at their fashionable River Oaks home on Jan. 2t. 1900. 
Mrs. Sandiford says the shooting was self defense.

Testimony Monday revealed Sandiford and Dr. Maria Grazio 
Modena met in the summer of 1979 when she came to Houston 
accompanying a patient. While Kathleen Sandiford was at a spa in 
Arizona in mid-January. Sandiford apparently spent much of his 
time in Italy. the letter showed

Sandiford's letter contained only one reference to his wife
"I do not know what will happen t o  Kay. but for a long time she 

has not participated to my professional and sentimental life and a 
separation has been considered for many years .." the letter said.

Ortolani was one of four wealthy Italians who flew to Houston at 
their own eexpense to tell the jury in State District Judge Wallace 
C. Moore's court that they knew Sandiford to be a good man.

Maria Sandiford Hurley. Sandford's sister, testified that the 
Sandiford's teenage son Charles admitted to her that he would 
blacken his father’s name if it would help his mother.

The younger Sandiford denied in testimony last week that he 
made such a statement.

“We haven't even considered the Texan, and this bill it 
oonoerned about foreigners," he said. "It’s totally improper and 
outofordertodoMnow. It'sthecartbeforethehorse.

“Obviously, interest rates and usury limits are going to be one of 
the biggest issues in the session. But it's ridiculous not to tackle our 
own problems first," Wilson said.

“I'm not particularly concerned about forei^iers being able to* 
borrow money. I'm worried about Texans and their ability to 
borrow." he said. “ If you ask people who want mortgsge loansand 
car loans and business loans here, it's obvious there's not enough 
capital to go around. This might encourage banks to take care of 
foreipiers first.”

Jim Hightower, president of the Texas Consumers Association, 
agreed.

"This encourages lending to out-of-country interests when we 
need co ita l in Texas for snull faimcrs and businessmen Why 
should it go to these rich foreign guys? Why not invest in Texas for a 
change?"

Max Mandel of the Laredo National Bank told the committee the 
measure would have "absolutely no adverse effect on local 
borrowers."

He said the proposal would make Texas banks competitive with 
banks in other states and countries, and added that the state ceiHng 
on interest rates did not work because "large banks with foreipi 
branches can just book the loan through Nassau (llie Bahamas).

""Obviously, this is mere subterfuge.” he said. “ (Traeger's) law 
would let usdo it in an open an above-board manner."

w i n n e r  c f  A M E R I C A N  I N D I A N  M O T I O N  P I C T U R E  A W A R D S '
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though they had not been 
adopted nationally.

The district has a total 
enrollment of 27.000. with about 
12.000 enrolled in bilingual 
programs. 8.000 of them in 
grades4and5. he said.

Under the federal order. 4.000 
students in grades 6 through 12 
were placed in bilinguaL 
programs, said Rosales.

Rosales said the district still 
is under mandate from Office of 
Ovil Rights.

* T-phr the datricts ‘Who were 
not under these rules, this is 
good news because they won"t 
have to go through what we 
d id ."  he sa id  of B ell's  
annouicement
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th e  pam pa ̂ ems
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce With Me____Beoin \A______
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid aN he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that aN men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsNiility, free men, to the best of their obttity, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commaridment.

(Address alt communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names wiN be w ith^ld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in p e t  any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, p ro v ic ^  Proper 
c r^ it  is given.)

One parent ••• or two?
Most of the chatter about the I960 census so far has dea lt with the political 

implications of the shift of population from the N ortheast to the Sun Belt and 
the West. But the Census Bureau not only tells us where people a re  living but 
something about how they live, and there is sobering news about changes in the 
oofxlition of the American family.

Ihe numbers of one - parent families in our population lias inc reased  tenfold 
during the last decade. Ten years ago. one out of 10 fam ilies had only a single 
parent as a result of divorce, death, or b irths outside of m a rr ia g e . Today the 
figure is one out of five. Fully one - half of black fam ilies a re  m ain ta ined  by a 
single parent The number of children living with m others who never m arried  
now exceeds the number of children who have jost a p aren t th rough dea th . The 
census can provide these statistics, but we m ust look elsew here for signs of the 
impact on our society. It is not difficult to find a link betw een the breakdow n of 
the traditional family and rising welfare costs or the incidence of juvenile 
crime. But there are also more subtle effects, and a recen t study by the C harles 
F. Kettering Foundation and the National Association of E lem en ta ry  School 
Principals sheds some light on one of th em .

The study covered 18.000 students in 26 e lem en tary  and high schools in U 
states, a cross - section ranging from inner - cities to sm all tow ns and ru ra l 
areas. The conclusion is inescapable that one • p aren t children  on the whole do 
not do as well in school.

Thirty percent of children from two • parent fam ilies w ere ranked  as  high 
achievers, compared to 17 percent of those from one - p a ren t fam ilies. Looking 
at it the other way. 40 percent of the one - paren t children  ranked  as low 
achievers, while only 24 percent of tw o-paren t children w ere in th a t ca tegory .

Further, children from one - parent fam ilies were absen t m ore often than 
those from two • parent families and were m ore likely to be la te  to school, 
truant or in disciplinary trouble.

These findings are a challenge to educators, whose app roach  to teach ing  
may be based on false assumptions about the degree of support and 
encouragement children are receiving at home. With instab ility  in the fam ily, 
the Kettering study pointed out. school m ay be "the  m ost im p o rtan t p a r t  of the 
child's life that stays relatively const ant '

Psychologists will argue that the one - paren t fam ily should not be viewed 
with blanket disapproval — that failing m arriages held toge ther “ for the sake 
ofthechildren 'candom oreharm  than good. They m ake the point th a t where 
parents are concerned, quali^ is more im portant than quan tity , and there is no 
reason why a conscientious single parent cannot m ain ta in  a s tab le  and 
supportive family life.

True, but there is no xlaoyui| that the s e x u a l reyoluUpn. m ore l ih u a j  
attitudes toward divorce, a i^  ^ h e r  changes in m ora l and social a ttitu d es 
affectii^ the family can handicap a child in school and on into adu lt life. While 
the Kettering study was conducted at the behest of ed u cato rs  who m ust deal 
with learning and disciplinary problems connected with the one • p aren t 
family, its message is for parents - together or separated  • and for our society 
asawhole.

Parents should
decide on school

n o a a

N6W&

How reliable is the census
>By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) • "We were so 
desperate at one point that we took 
anything with two feet and a car." recaí Is a 
former federal employee while describing 
her erstwhile colleagues. “Many weren't 
really qualified at all for the job."

The speaker is a 47 • year - old 
profesional woman who lives in a middle ■ 
siaed Southern city. When the I960 census 
was being conducted, she served as a 
"crew leader" in charge of 10 or so 
“enum erators" who did the actual 
counting.

“I became a crew leader after only six 
hours of training.” explains the woman, 
who h a s  r e q u e s te d  anonym ity . 
"Enumerators had to pass a literacy and 
reasoning test, but there was not attempt to 
assess their qualifications as interviewers.

“As a result, we were sending into 
strangers' homes people who were shy or 
scared. Others were quite flaky, and a few 
were plain crazy."

The people being counted weren’t much 
to brag about either. “One group of Nazb 
with a swastika flag hung outside their 
house simply refused to have anything to 
do with our people." recalls the ex-census 
worker.

In another house, a woman agreed to be 
i.Aerviewed — while pointing a loaded gun 
at the enumerator. Somebody poisoned her 
dog 10 years earlier7she explained, and she 
was still searching for the perpetrator.

Those anecdotes remain topical because 
the official population count for each state 
is about to be certified by the Census 
Bureau. Federal law requires that those 
figures be provided to the 97th Congress

within one week after it convenes.
How reliable will those numbers be? 

Although some of the most dedicated 
professionals in the federal government 
have labored long and hard to produce a 
perfect count, they know that goal cannot 
be attained because of the enormity and 
complexity of the task 

Based upon known patterns of births and 
deaths, immigration and emigration., the 
Censqs Bureau estim ates that the 
country's total population last April 1, the 
date of the official tabulation, was slightly 
more than 226 million.

The final count is expected to be in the 
range of 22S.7 million to 226.0 million, 
producing a d e g re e  of precision 
urqxecedented in the nation's history.

The Census Bureau engages, however, in 
some statistical sleight - of • hand that it
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The impresshM of a decliaiag American role in world trade does not sqnare with the facts,
according to Department of Commerce statistics. Darina the past 2S years, the nation has 
been exporting an ever-increasing share of itstotal goods prodnetion, defined as the gross
national prodaot minas services, and of its mannfactnred prodacts, not coanting the grain 
and other foodstaffs in which tlw United States has long been dominant in world trade. 
Percentages for 1980 are tentative, based on incomplete data.

The real estate panic

by A R T  BUCHWALD
Several weeks ago. the stock market 

went into a panic when a man in Florida, 
who runs a private service tor investors, 
called up 3.000 of his clients and told them 
to sell all their stock. The next morning. 
Wall Street was in a panic and everyone 
was selling. Apparently, thousands of sane, 
educated people, who handle billions of 
dollars of hi vestment»  got caught up inthe" 
selling fqver a t the same time. And people 
all over America started wondering, if one 
man could make so many bulls into bears 
overnight, whether the stock market was a 
safe investment.

Also, if one man could affect the stock 
market with one telephone call. whataboU 
the other markets -  particularly the real 
estate market, which everyone says is 
overinflated?

That confrontation between the federal and sta te  ju d ic ia rie s  in Louisiana is 
newsbut not destined to go down in history a s a  cause whose tim e has com e.

Hie time has come and gone, actually, as the U.S. Suprem e Court spoke a 
few decades ago. The court has established itself as the final word on where 
parents have to send their children to school. Until an o th er ruling  com es or 
uitil Congress decides to solve the problem from another d irec tion , children  in 
Alexandria. La. Pampa. and elsewhere will have to go to school w here school 
ofTidals or judges tell them to go to school.

The answer lies not in which judge decides where a child shall go to school 
but where the parents want the child to attend. T h a t's  the way of freedom  .a n d  
surveys have shown that that's the way a lot of the people in the -United S tates 
walk it.

Columnist Walter Williams pointed out that education need not be the kind of 
service over which people must fight one another in o rder to get w hat they 
want. "Government should enact proposals." he w rote, " th a t help, ra th e r  than 
hinder, non - public education "

He pointed out that one such step was vetoed in the last session of C ongress, 
but will come up for debate in the 97th Congress: tuition tax  cred its . These 
enable parents who send their children to non - public schools to deduct from 
their tax liability a certain percentage of their tuition expenses. Tuition tax  
credits would introduce a greater freedom of choice into the education  a ren a  
and inevitably reduce conflict.

There will always be conflict, however, as long as two people have the legal 
right to coerce a third into helping them pay for som ething they have decided is 
best for all. regardless of the objections Person No. 3 m ight hâve. We a re  
convinced that concept is wrong, and multiplying the n u m b ers  by a thousand  or 
a million or however many voters there are doesn 't co rrec t the w rong.

History has proved that the free m arket is best for people, and th a t ex tends 
even into education. The forces of supply and dem and which in fluence the  free 
market invariably are superior to a service provided by governm ent.

We see competition as a sensible solution to the education  d ilem m a of 
America. Only when parents have a choice as to w here they  can send  the ir 
child — which school offers that child what they believe th a t child should have 
—will a solution to the problem be at hand.

It is an economic fact that where competition ex ists quality  im proves and  
prices decline.

It also is a fact that in a monopolistic situation quality  d e te rio ra te s  a s  p rices 
increase.

If the free market were running the schools in Louisiana, those p a re n ts  who 
want their children to attend a certain school w ouldn 't have to su b jec t th e ir  
children to the tensions and abuse th a t are encum ben t in such h ea ted  
encounters.

I have this nightmare that early one 
morning I am going to get a phone call 
from my real estate broker. Longworth. 
who says. "Sell your house right away. The 
price is going to tumble ”

“But you told mo two days ago it was 
going to go up I”

“Don't ask questions I ve been studying 
the classified ads and it's time to bail out.”

I wake up my wife and say. "We have to 
sell the house."

“When?” she wants to know.
“Right now. I just got a call from 

Longworth and he says we have to sell 
immediately, or we’ll lose our shirts. I’ll go 
down into the basement and make a ‘For 
Sale' sign. You clean up the house and 
repaint the k itche n. ”

“At four o'clock in the morning?”
“We have to move fast before other 

people in the neighborhood are tipped off."
1 put on my bathrobe, and go down to the 

cellar and nail a piece of plywood onto a 
stake, and paint “For Sale" in large black 
letters.

My wife is on the ladder, painting the 
ceiling “Hurry up," I tell her, "before it’s 
too late."

"Where are we going to live if we sell the 
house?"

“Don't ask stupid questions. We’ve got to 
get rid of this place before the market 
collapses"

At flveo'clock in the morning I'm driving 
the “For Sale" sign into the ground.

My neighbor Ewing hears roe and comes 
out in his bathrobe. “What the hell are you 
doing?"

I say. “ I'm only telling you this because

U,S. economy not gone to dogs
By Oscar Cooley

Has Jimmy Carter left the White House 
with a thank - you from the American 
people? I am afraid not. I fear he has gone 
back to Plains unhonored and unsung.

He was the first president in many years 
to run for reelection and be rejected. But 
Jimmy had his points. Contrary to common 
belief, the United States under his 
presidency did not go utterly to the dogs. 
The U.S. economy is still bouncing along at 
a great rate, in many respects leading the 
world. Walter W. Heller, University of 
Minnesota economist, gives the facts to 
evidence this.

Hw U.S is leading the nations in standard 
of living, productivity per worker, 
econmical use of labor, monetary stability 
and government thrift -  believe it or not. 
Our rate of inflation is high but not neariy 
so high as in other countries. And our 
groceries absorb only a little larger 
percent of our income than they did ten 
years ago.

Heller is a liberal and would be expected 
to pabit the liberals’ record in as bright a 
color as he could justify, but his "economic 
rays of hope," in the Wall Street Journal of 
December 31, are fortified with hard 
statistics. He is no PoUyanna in Fakyland 
Us piece can be profitably read 1^ all, 
including the new incumbent of the White 
Houw.

He dtes a study by Wharton School 
economists which riwws that the average 
American enjoys substantially more goods 
and services thiin does the consumer in any 
ottier country. In 1671, the nations that 
came nearest to eating as high on the hog 
aa we w a« Prance and Germany, where 
par capita consumption was just over two • 
thirds of ours. Those of Great Britain and 
Japan ware under three-fifths of ours.

As ta productivity, the American worker 
is still tope. In 1671, productivity per 
workar in Germany and Prance was four - 
fifths of ours, while that of Japan had risen 
to two-thirds. True, Japanese productivity 
has hoan rising fast, but it still h asa  ws^s 
logo before It eqoals ours.

Amarican inAiatry has a reputation of 
paying high hourly wage rates, but a roceit 
stugy by Citibank indicates that our wage 
coil par hour of labor in the decade of the

ID’S rose much less that did that of other 
countries. Here it rose only 6.3 percent per 
year, while in Germany it rose 13.4 
percent, in France 12.5 percent, in Britain 
11.8 percent, and in Japan 15.6. Our wage 
cost in dollars still is higher than in other 
countries, but they are gaining on us fast.

To hear the automobile makers wail 
about Japanese exports of cars to the U.S., 
one migM conclude that in world trade we 
are ho^lessly outclassed, but the factsare 
just the opposite. In the last three years, 
our exporU increased by one • third, which 
was considerably faster than world trade 
as a whole. And though farm products fill 
the holds of many of our outbound ships, 
manufactured goods, embodying a lot of 
American labor, also go out in vohune. In 
the last three years, our exports of 
manufactured goods nearly doubled in 
dollar volume.

When the Arabs jacked up the price of oil 
we had to send so many more dollars 
abroad to pay for (Nl that dollars becante a 
glut over there and c r i a  of alarm arose 
over the falling exchange rate of the dollar. 
All that has changed. Our exports have 
increased so much, and foreigners have 
taivested so much in our economy, that the 
dollar now is one of the strongest 
curencies. In the last year it has risen 10 
percent against the German mark.

Heller even sees good in our 
govemnwiit’s spendhig. Admittedly, oir 
bureaucrats thsh out the dollars with 
abandon, but they amount to a smaller 
percent of gross domestic product than do 
government expenditures in other 
countries. Here the federal, sUte and local 
govenunenu spend 34 percent of the 
natkn's poss, while Prance spends 40 
percent, Germany 42 percent, Britain 44 
percent. Only in Japan and Australia does 
government dip kite the national income 
less than here.

Tbese facts should not hill us into 
thkiking all is wall after oil. It isn’t. As 
Reagan begins his administration, oir 
rates of uncmidoyment, inflation and 
tntereat all ore high, though lower than in 
mote of the world. And the people expect 
government to quicken the recovery from 
the 1666 recession. It is a tough assi^ment, 
but it could have been worse.

I'm your friend. The real estate market is 
going to collapse as soon as the market 
opens this morning. I got it on the hot line 
from my broker, and he hasn't been wrong 
since I subscribed to his service.”

Ewing says. "Thanks for telling me.” 
and rushes back into his house to make a 
“For Sale" sign. Apparently, he tells 
Sullivan, who lives next door.nnd Sullivan 
is soon out nailing a “For Sale" sign on his 
door. A few minutes later, Symington has 
one on his house, and so does Cafritz, 
Connolly. Seigel and Winston.

Word sweeps like a brushfire through the 
neighborhood. The Tower Apartments, the 
Westchester and the Colonnado also put up 
“For Sale" sipis. and by the time the real 
estate market opens in the morning, 
everyone is standing in front of his house or 
apartment building, waiting to sell. As 
ewdi hour passes, every homeowner keeps 
lowering his price. Houses that people 
wouldn’t have sold for 3200.000 are now 
going for $125,000. Then they drop to 
IW.OOO. $80.000. $70.000. But there are still 
no takers. Guggenheim, in desperation, 
offers to sell me his house for $50,000, 
completely furnished, but 1 offer to sell Ism 
mine for $W.000. and he says he’ll take it.

In my nightmare I move into a Holiday 
Inn and get a call from Longworth. who 
says. “Well, was I right or was I wrong?"

“You couldn’t have been more right. I’ve 
never seen the real estate market in this 
town take a nose dive like this. I managed 
to sell out at $40.000."

“The reason I’m calling." Longworth 
says, "is that I’ve just been studying the 
new indicators, and it’s now time to buy 
real estate a p in .”

I wake up my wife. “Get dressed. We 
have to go over and see Guggenheim about 
buying back our house. ”

“For how much?”
“If he subscribes to Longworth’s service, 

we’ll be hicky if he gives it to us for 
$200.000."

(c) 1661, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

doesn’t like to publicize-notebly a pair of * 
techniques called “ substitution ” and 
"allocation."

When dealing with a housing unit that is 
known to be occupied but whose residents 
cannot be located, the Census Bireau 
invokes as a last resort iU “dose • out " 
procedure in which the enumerator 
attempts to leam from neighbors or others 
the number of occupants of the house.

During computer processing of the 
“close - out" form, a complete set of .  
characteristics — based on a demographic 
composite of the neighborhood — is 
substituted for the answers never obtained . 
from members of the phantom household.

Substitution is also used when completed 
census forms are lost, destroyed or 
damaged before they can be processed 
The Census Bureau admits that at least 2.25 
nullion people — just under 1 percent of the *
poptilation — will be counted through that 
questionable technique in the 1980 
enumeration.

Allocation is a system of extrapolation in 
which the characteristics of one person are 
assumed —not always correctly—to apply - 
to others in the same hou^o ld  who 
neglected or refused to answer all the . 
tpiestions asked.

Failure to complete the questionnaire is 
another matter of considerable sensitivity 
within the Census Bureau. In 1970. for * 
example: 20.7 percent — more than one out 
of every five people asked — did not 
provide information on total family • 
income.

At best, the census provides a somewhat 
flawed statistical summary of the nation’s . 
population — but that’s probably all we 
s h ^ d  expect because of the constraints 
imposed by technological limitations and • 
the vagaries of human nature.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Letters
Dear Editor;
Your opposition to the City’s proposal to 

confiscate private property shwild be 
greatly appreciated by your readers. This 
IS the type of law which gradually destroys 
our basic freedoms as guaranteed by the 
Constitution, and in my opinion any
political group that attempts to assume this 
much power should be defeated in the very
next election.

We also noted with interest that the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce denied any 
influence in this matter.

This makes us wonder where city fathers 
come up with these hare - brained ideas.

Ihere are areas in this town that really 
are eye sores, they have been there for 
years, and probably will be there for many 
more. Old cars are beautiful compared to 
these areas.

It is really hard to understand how a few 
elected officials think they can take an 
individual's legally acquired property from 
him or her. especially if that property is 
situated on the individual s own land.

This is the kind of thing that Hitler was 
good at. . .1 ’

Our advice to City fathers is: Forget this 
scheme!

If you have to raise more money, raise all 
the widow womens' trash hauling rates and 
continue to give the kind of service you are 
noted for.

O.J. Smith 
2613 Rosewood
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Bear management should be re-evaluated

DIANE LADD DESIGNER RALSTON WALTER CRONKITE

Names in the news
NEW YORK (API-Ralston, 

the fashion designer, won't have 
to do much acting in a guest 
appearance on ABC-TV's "Love 
^ t "  series.

"I play myself coming on 
board with five of my models, 

^^ng  to Acapulco for a big 
international fashion show," 
Ralston said Sunday in an 
interview with the New York 
Daily News "I've designed 
special clothes, and I'll do the 
commentary for the showing."

The episode airs in May and 
Ralston is donating his fee to the 
M artha G ra h a m  D ance 
Company

"My friend Liza Minnelli

Bonehead
nominees

DALLAS (A PI — John 
Connally, Larry Ragman and 
the billionaire Runt brothers 
were among the nominees 
announced Monday for the 1961 
"Bonehead of the Year" award.

The winner, selected by the 
Bonehead Club of Dallas, will be 
announced Feb. 13 during a 
luncheon at Lakewood Country 
Qub in Dallas.

The award is made each year 
to a person or group that "has 
c o m m itte d  an  a c t  or 
participated in an event which, 
in the eyes of the Boneheads, is 
a monumental goof."

The Susan B. Anthony dollar 
was the 1960 winner

Connally, a former Texas 
governor, was nominated “for 
spending 14 months and $11 
million for one delegate" to the 

> Republican national convention 
in his short-lived quest for the 
GOP presidential! nomination.

Ragman, the villain of the 
"Dallas" television series, was 
nominated "for proving that 
getting shot can be profitable."

Nelson Bunker Runt and 
'William Rerbert Runt of Dallas 
were suggested "for being on 
the wrong end of the world's 
biggest market juggling act, the 
I960 silver fiasco."

Also nominated were;
— the U S Postal Service, 

"for considering a 9-digit ZIP 
code and a 20-cent stamp to 
carry the extra weight."

— the International Olympic 
Com mittee "for choosing 
Moscow in the first place" for 
the 1980 Olympics.

— the  E n v iro n m e n ta l 
Protection Agency "for not 
re q u ir in g  th e  s t a te  of 
Washington to provide emission 
comrols on Mount St. Rdens."

gave me some advice." Ralston 
said. "'Endear yourself to the 
auckence, be happy and be 
yourself."'

NEW YORK (API -  CBS 
newsman Walter Cronkite will 
make his farewell appearance 
as anchorman on the network's 
evening news show on Friday, 
March 6. the network has 
announced

Stepping into Cronkite's 
shoes, beginning Monday, 
March 9. will be Dan Rather. 
CBS News President William 
Leonard said Monday.

Cronkite. who has been 
m a n a g in g  e d i t o r  a n d  
anchorman at CBS since April 
16.1962, will continue work with 
the network.

Rather, a CBS newsman since 
1962. most recently has been 
workingcn “60Minutes."

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Jascha Reifetz, the violin 
master, spent his SOth birthday 
in seclusion, but the nation's 
public radio and television 
stations celebrated for him with 
special broadcasts of his works.

Reifetz. who turned 80 on 
Monday, has m ade only 
sporadic public appearances 
since his retirement in 1974.

He has said the last time he 
really celebrated a birthday 
was on his SOth. The celebration 
"started in the early morning 

and lasted until quite late in the 
evening."

BUFFALO. N Y (AP) -  
Taylor Caldwell's daughter has

dropped a lawsuit in which she 
accused her stepfather of 
spiriting the novelist out of New 
York last summer.

State Supreme Court Justice 
Vincent E. Doyle announced 
Monday that Mary Margaret 
Fried had "disetmtinued" her 
suit, in which she sought to 
wrest control of her ailing 
mother's asseU from W. Robert 
Prestie, 62. Prestie married 
Miss Caldwell, who is now 80, in 
1978

Attorneys said Mrs. Fried 
l*ould not be reached for 
comment.

Mrs. Pried, the only surviving 
child of Miss Caldwell, filed the 
suit last June and alleged 
Prestie had removed Miss 
Caldwell against her will from 
Buffalo to Greenwich. Conn. 
Prestie. Miss Caldwell's fourth 
husband, said she approved of 
the move.

The England-born author 
Uved in Buffalo most of her life. 
Her 33rd novel. "Answer As A 
Man." was published last year. 
She also wrote "Dear and 
Glorious P h y s ic ia n "  and 
“Captains and Kbigs."

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Diane Ladd, who just last week 
won a Golden Globe Award for 
her role in the CBS comedy. 
"Alice." has quit the popular 
TV series, the network has 
announced.

Miss Ladd said her role as 
Belle, the hip-swinging waitress 
from Mississippi, "just hasn't 
developed the way we hoped it 
would in the beginning."

N .K . Lee, M .D .
Diplomata of the American Board 

of Family Practice

Fam ily Practice
Announces The Opening of His Practice A t

1700 Duncan
Effective Feb. 2 , 1981

O ffice Hours 
By Appointm ent

Telephone
665-7135

V ijay  K. M o h an , M .D .
Diplomate of the American Board of 

Surgery

General Surgery and Surgied Endoscopy

Announces the Relocation o f H is O ffice to
1700 Duncan

Effective Feb. 2 , 1981

O ffice Hours 
By A ppointm ent

Telephone
665 -7135

WATCH FOR

u a a te
BUHce Supply

210 N. WARD 

665-1871

TA M P A 'S  i OFFICE SUPPLY'

EXTRA VALUE SALE
FOR THE MONTHS OF 

FEBRUARY AND MARCH 
Super Buys On

*Steno Chairs 
*Uquid Paper 
^Scotch Tape

*Chair Mots 
*Ring Binders 
^Staplers

Many Other Items

Come by and pick up a flyer 
on these extra Value Items

M on.-Fri.
8 :00 -5 :3 0

Front Door

WEST GLACIER, Mont. (AP) 
— A B oard  of Review 
investigating  th e  grizzly, 
bear-mauling death of a Texas 
m a n  s u g g e s t s  t h e  
bear-management program i 
Glacier National Park should be 
re-evaluated in numerous areas 
to m inim ize fu tu re  bear 
problems.

The review was prompted by 
a request from ^ e  National 
P a r k  S e r v ic e  f o r  an  
independent investigation after 
Lawrence B. Gordon. 33, of 
Dallas, was killed and eaten by 
a bear on or about Sept. 28 or 27, 
1980, the park service said in a 
statement Monday.

Gordon was one of three 
persons killed by bears in 
Glacier during the 1980 tourist 
season. In term s of fatal 
bear-human confrontations, the 
I960 season was the worst in the 
park's history.

The board said that except for 
t r a v e l i n g  th e  p a r k 's  
backcountry alone and not 
properly securing food supplies 
it appeared Gordon “adhered to 
suggested methods for avoiding 
bear confrontations."

A 379-pound male grizzly 
killed by rangers Oct. 5 near

Helen's Lake, not far from 
Gordon's campsite at the lower 
end of Elizabeth Lake in the 
northeast portion of the park, is 
believed to be the same bear 
that killed Gordon, the review 
board said.

Among other things, the 
board said the park service 
should conduct systematic and

periodic evaluation of the 
p ^ 's  natural food situation to 
"indicate times of food stress 

for bears." The board also said 
the p a rk 's  c a p tu re  and 
transplant program for bears 
should be re-evaluated.

"If an animal is troublesome 
e n o u g h  t o  r e q u i r e  
tmsplanting, perhaps it should

not be returned to the park but 
placed outside the park or 
destroyed.'" the board said. The 
board also suggested park 
personnel (nay be too lenient in 
waiting until a "bear shows 
aggressive behavior before 
taking remedial action."

The board said the park 
aervice also should consider

imposition of a minimum-sized 
groiqi limit for early and late 
seasons since bears are "judged 
lets likely to attack a larger 
P«ty."

Often, bears living within 
park boundaries forage for food 
in dump areas of surrounding 
com m unities.

Ku Klux Klan denies offer to 
bum Vietnamese fishing boats

ROCKPORT, Texas (AP) -  Members of the Ku Klux Klan 
offered to burn the boats of Vietnamese fishermen if it would help 
settle a dispute between the refugees and local fishermen who 
resent their competition, a shrimper said.

But a man claiming he speaks for the Klan denied such an offer 
was ever made.

Fisherman Raymond James said the offer was made in a 
telephone call from a Houston Klansman.

“He said he had been watching us and and H looked like we 
needed to loae eight to 10 (Vietnamese boats)," James said.

“People aren't going to go along with vioienoe,” said shrimper 
Leon Bateman, claiming some men representing themselves as 
members of the KKK visited him and a friend recently, offering to 
scuttle some of the Vietnamese boats.

“Another man called me several days later advising me to cover 
my footprints the next 10 days to two weeks. He advised me to have 
an alibi in the event of violeiMe,” Bateman said.

On Monday, however, a nuin who said he was a spokesman for 
the Klan telephoned the Associated Press and denied Bateman's 
contention.

He said the Klan has agreed to provide "visual protection at ail 
times." for one native shrimper who requested KKK assistance and 
said a Klan rally is planned in the nearby Seabrook area Feb.-14. at 
which a replica of a Vietnamese boat reportedly is to be burned.

But as for the offer to destroy Vietnamese boats, the man said. 
"We are waiting for the white American fishermen to ask for help. 

You meet violence with violence."
Native shrimpers say the Vietnamese overfish the gulf waters 

and ipH>re local customs concerning territorial fishing rights.
A government mediator met with both sides in the dispute after 

several violent incidents last year, but American shrimpers broke 
off talks and claimed no progress had been made.

Bateman said the problems could be solved if the U.S. Coast 
Guard enforced regulations about boat size and licenses.
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Disc jockey admits he wasn’t 
the voice of cartoon villian

ANXIOUS TIMES. A small sign says h ap p in e ss  is
Civil W ar52 freed Americans' at the base of the 

solder statue on the courthouse sq u are  in New 
Castle. Ind . a small city of 18.884 in the corn  and  soy

bean fields 46 miles east of Indianapolis. But looks 
are deceiving, an anxiety builds over the fate of the 
troubled Chrysler Corp. upon which the  tow n is 
almost wholly dependent.

(AP Laserphotoi

Pride, anxiety in a ‘company town’
ByGUYDARST 

AsMcialed Prcu Writer
NEW CASTLE. Ind. (AP I — With a statue of a Civil War soldier 

on the courthouse square and the 1932 state basketball 
championship banner in the new high school gym. New Castle 
seems the very embodiment of middle America.

A city of 18.884 people living amid com and soybean fields 46 
miles from Indianapolis, it is a place of unfailing courtesy and deep 
pride—and deep anxiety.

Here is what people in New Castle are saying, in their own words, 
as their major employer — Chrysler Corp. — struggles for life

ale potato sandwiches There were a lot fewer benefits then ’ — 
insurance agent John Lane

"We'd be beat if it weren't for the TRA (Trade Readjustment 
Acti — down the tube" — A worker in Brown's Hole. The federal 
TRA payments may provide up to 70 percent of a worker's pay for a 
year.

"In December. Chrysler workers got 3.819 weeks of TRA 
payments. The December unemployment rate was 17.7 percent "  
— Cletis Kinser of the state's Employment Security Division office 
in New Castle

“My children are growing up the greatest people in the world 
because of this place ... If they say they 're going to play basketball 
at 10 o’clock at night in the school gym. that's where you'll find 
them" — Dick Gross, who was manager of Chrysler s forge and 
machining plant here from 1974 to Jan. 23 of this year 

"The community was comfortable with the situation before 
There were seasonal, and market, ups and downs. Now it's a 
hungry community for the first time in decades It will not allow 
itself to be kicked into the ground Whether Chrysler fails or 
whether Chrysler lives, we have got to diversify " — Rick 
Thrasher, a business development specialist.

"No names, please They take reprisals over there Not Gross 
The superintendents Gross was the best manager we ever had. He 

' shook everybody's hand every Christmas. The others just put up a 
notice on the bulletin board" — A worker quaffing a cold one at 
Brown's Hole, a tavern across the street from what people 
sometimes call "the Chrysler" when referring to the 74-y«iar-old 
plant

"After last week's layoffs, there are 743 people on-roll there: 
2.800 used to be the magic number "  — Mayor Bud Ayers, who once 
ran a steam hammer in "the Chrysler. "

"I remember friends whose dads were laid off in the '50s They

"I've got three job offers in Florida. I'm single, and I may go " — 
a newly laid-off worker in Brown's Hole.

"I've got two houses, one paid for and one not. two kids in school, 
a wife and I'm supporting my mother. I can't pack up and leave. I 
just can't. That's why I voted for the concessions" — The first 
worker in Brown's. United Auto Workers Local 371 approved, by a 
3-1 margin, a contract that cuts workers' pay by 13 percent

"Any decent jobs out there, the young guys laid off early have 
already got t h e m — a worker in Brown's.

"I won't talk to you. not after that Wall Street Journal article" — 
Larry Lawson, night bartender in Brown's, referring to a story 17 
months ago.

"The article was not offensive: it was everything that came after 
that. The article made us a hot topic and the TV stations descended 
on us They were beating people over the head for statements. One 
of the stations asked a Realtor the same question seven times — 
what does Chrysler mean to New Castle? r- and she answered it 
seven times ai^4iaally she said. I don't really know.' and what 
gets on the air? 'I don't really kpo^.'" — ^-Nfiw.Castle niaiiager 
Gross, now manager of Chrysler's Kokomo plant 65 miles away.

Illegal aliens caught in Bronx
NEW YORK ( API  -  

Immigration officials say 84 
illegal aliens caught in a Bronx 
raid will be deported to their 
native countries and at least 
two men will be charged with 
running a smuggling opperation 
that they say netted 8500 to 
|2.000ahead

"From what we have seen it 
looks like the largest smuggling 
operation of this kind in the last 
10 years. ' Henry Dogin. 
regional d irec to r of the 
I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
Naturalization Service, said 
Monday. x'We have found this 
many people at a place of 
business but never in a 
tractor-trailer "

The aliens were discovered 
Monday after a woman told 
police she saw people going in 
and ou t of a p a rk e d  
tractor-trailer in the South 
Bronx

Police eventually arrested 51 
people in the rear of the truck 
and 33 others inside two nearby 
apartments

Police, who were told the

trailer was loaded with lettuce, 
said the inside of the vehicle 
was "a horrible mess. " smelly 
and littered with soda-pop cans, 
fast food containers and other 
refuse

Five shots were fired at police 
as they approached one of the 
apartments

They found a handgun and 
110.500 hidden in a stove in one 
of the two apartments The 
money may have been payment 
from  th e  a liens to the 
smugglers, police said.

"In 1980. we had 65 attempted suicides up to Nov. 1. In all "79 we 
had only 61 The average age (of the people who attempted suicide) 
was 56 in 1979 and 31 in 1980 " — R o ^  Reeves, head of the police 
department's emergency medical service, which covers all of 
Henry County, with 48.000 people 

"It has not been a textbook case. We have yet to experience what 
we expected in behavior problems .. What has happened is the 
adults are trying to upgrade their credentials in the job market in 
oir General Equivalency Diploma program...and in the machine 
shop and welding in the vocational sdiool. we now have to turn 
people away " — School Superintendent PMI Borders.

INS agents were questioning 
two men in connection with the 
a lleged  sm u g g lin g  and 
transportation of thie aliens, and 
planned to file charges, 
according to Robert Costello of 
the US. attorney's office.

Dogin said 83 of the suspected 
aliens are from the Dominican 
Republic, and one is from 
Guatemala, investigators said 
the group left El Paso. Texas, 
late Friday or early Saturday 
and arrived here early Monday.

They were being held by the 
INS

"From a marketing viewpoint, we can tell potential clients the 
new contract shows that they are practical people here" — 
Thrasher

" It could operate as a joh shop. There's a lot of forging work out 
there" — Local 371 president Luther Ferrell.

"There is no intention at this time to close New Castle, but the 
continuing decline of demand for rear-wheel drive cars means that 
Chrysler cannot operate New Castle efficiently.’’ — Chrysler 
President J. Paul Bergmoser. on Oct. 14.

"We are not going to pull the rug out from under them.” Chrysler 
spokesman Wendell Larsen, last week

TEMPLE. Texas (APi -  
Boris Badenoff is bad enough, 
but a bogus Boris Badenrff 
became a bit too much

“My ego sort of got carried 
away and 1 sort of embellished 
on a lot of things.*' a sheepish 
Bob Raleigh said Tues^y. 
admitting his voice was not that 
of the pint-sized television 
villain on the program "Rocky 
And His Friends." as he had 
claim ed in th re e  recen t 
in te r v ie w s  a n d  a job  
application

The hoax ended when 
Raleigh. 36. was asked about 
statements from the show's 
producers that Raleigh never 
worked for them He said he felt 
" e m b a r r a s s e d "  a t  the 
deception and was glad it was 
over.

Raleigh joined Temple radio 
station KTEM as morning disc 
jockey th re e  weeks ago. 
bringing an impressive resume. 
staUon officials said .

It listed employment at 
several radio stations and the 
voice of "Boris." plus jobs as 
the cartoon voices of "Astro." 
the dog on "The Jetsons" and 
"S cooby  Doo.’ ' ano ther 
semi-literate cartoon pooch, 
plus voice work on the cartoon 
version of "Star Trek

His rep u ta tio n  sp read , 
several reporters asked for 
interviews and he agreed.

TTk  Temple Daily Telegram 
printed a story. KRLD-AM in 
Dallas interviewed him and the 
Dallas Times-Herald published 
a Sunday feature on his talents 
that was was transm itted 
nationally on Monday by the 
Associated Press.

But the charade ended 
Tuesday when a spokesman at 
Jay Ward Productions, the Los 
Angeles producers o f . the 
cartoon show, said the Boris’ 
voice came from veteran actor 
Paul Frees, not Raleigh

"I'm not upset." said Bill 
Scott, a writer-producer for the 
old "Rocky" series, "but he 
shouldn't say he was a member 
of our happy crew '

Raleigh said he began making 
the false claims about his 
cartoon voice work in  a 
"situation where 1 was among a 
bunch of people of notable 
talent." and felt he had to 
enhance his own background to 
"be on equal footing."

R a le ig h 's  c la im s went 
unchallenged because he 
actually did uncannily aoeirate 
imprealions of the characters.

"He sounded like Boris to me 
... he was damn good." said 
KRLD interviewer Alex Burton. 
"I sat in the studio and listened 
to him do all those voices."

Raleigh said he uses the 
cartoon-character voices on his 
radio program.

"The voices say things I can't 
because of their personalities. It 
may sound old-fashioned, but I 
really like to entertain." he 
said

Raleigh said he wants to 
"apologize to anyone who was 
misled to believe I was anyone I 
was not.
. " I 'm  s o r ta  g lad  th is 

happened, because now I can 
dump the story "

Raleigh said he never tried to 
do cartoon voices professionally 
b e c a u s e  h e  l a c k e d  
self-confidence.

"Have him give me a call."

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be miialitninent of vertebras in 
the spine causini pressure on nerves, yet the 
patient experiences no pain in the back. ■ 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be feH 
in other parts of the body. These inchide 
UnfHnt. ti(htness. hot spots. coM spots, 
crawlhtf sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. sUnging. bumiag. and others.
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the (orerunners of more serious con- 
ditioos Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble

tl) Paresthesias (see above) tZ) Headaches 
(H Painful joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hands IS) Loss of sleep (•) Stiffaeu in the 
neck m  Pain between the shoulders II) Stiff- 
neos ar pain in lower back (f) Numbneu or 
pain hi the legs.

Thsaa siVMls indícale that your body is being lobbed of 
nstnaal atrve fanctisn Until this function Is restored, 
yon wHI, in some degree, be Incapacitalad. The longer 

»  yea wait le seek help, the werae the cOndhiea will be- 
oasnc. Don’t «ah! Siiould you experience any of thane 
danger riinale. ..call far hi depth coneoliatien In Lay
man's tonne

Æ cufJon  C hiurpiactíc C linic
103 Eott 28tb Sfraed & Rerryton Pky.

PtMWA. m a t  yews 

rtLSMsoNt aoe-ete-rMt

BOOTS
t i l  U l l t i t r .  D r i l l  a nd  W a lk 'n (  H t f l  
I n t a  H i b r  J e r c a  B la c k  T a u p a  
B ro w n  V a lu a i lo  S i t

Now 39’ 12.90

Scott said. " I may not have a 
job for him. but I'd like to hear 
from him "

And Raleigh's bosses want 
himiostayon

"Boris Badenoff came to

Temple." said KTEM official 
Steve Cannon, "and he's going 
losuyhere "

Another bright idea:

I N S T A N T
R E B A T E S *

during the Magnavox Annual Sale.

Money-back is a bright idea any time! And during 
this sensational Magnavox Annual Sale, get 

instant cash back on selected TVs and stereos!

*Rebates avalable in form òf cash or discount off price.

Model 4924 -  Beautifully crafted 
25* diagonal Early American color 
TV. Features Videomatkf aixl 
random access Touch-Tuning at the 
set or by Remote Control.

/ -
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- r i - '

Model 4414 — This unique 19* 
diagonal decorator color portable 
features classic Mediterranean 
design. Includes High Resolution 
Filter. Touch-Tuning and Remote 
Control. Pedesul available at extra 
cost.

A U  SETS
COMPLETE WITH REMOTE CONTROL

N

QUALITY 
IN EVERY 

DETAIL MAGNAVOX
WE MAKE 
STAYING 
HOME FUN'
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Harvesters visit Tascosa, girls host Caprock

I

3121

• i i

First prise in Pampa's baskettMlI cladi tonight with 
Taaooaa will be sole possession of first place in the 

' District3-6A standings.

Both'are 1-0 in league play after Painpa downed 
Caprock, M-00. and Taacou upaet Palo Duro. 54-M, 
Friday night.

The Harvesters are 19-0 overall.
Tascoaa is 9-13, but the Rebels have won nine of their 

hut U games after beginning the season with eigM 
straight losses.

“Tascosa got off to a bad start, but right now they're

the hottest team in district," Pampa coach Garland 
Ntehoisaaid.

Nchob is concerned about Taacou’s height, which 
has 90 Pat Farrell, M  Marvin Mitchell and 97 Marvin 
Jones on its roster,

“We're going to have to block them off the boards 
and try u d  keep them from getting the offensive 
rebounds." Nichols added. “The thing they do beat m 
thdr inside game, but they've also got gixid outside 
shooting "

David Reinbold, a 9-9 guard, led the Rebete' scoring 
attack with IS points in the win over Palo Duro.

Nkdioh is expected to start Jay Henson at center, 
Charles Nelson and Terry Faggina at forwards; Kiri 
Oouch and Mike Nelson at guards for tonight's game, 
beginningat7:30p.m. in theRebels'gym.

Four Harvesters—led by reserve Jimmy Barker's 14 
point»- scored in double figures in Pampa’s district 
opening win over Caprock Crouch and Faggins added 
13 points each and Charles Nelson had 10.

In girls' action. Pampa hosts Caprock at 7:45 p.m 
to n i^  to begin the second ha If of District 9SA play.

Pampa is 94 in district competition and 3-18 overall. 
Caprock is 1-3 and 5-17.

:• ' t

Royal was approached for Saints’ job

ERICHEIDEN ,22. the O lym pic gold m e d a l w in n e r  in s p e e d  s k a t in g ,  re c e iv e d  
the Sullivan Award from the A m ateu r A th le tic  U n ion  a s  th e  to p  a th le te  o f 1980. 
H aden is the 51st recipient of the a w a rd  a n d  th e  f i r s t  s p e e d  s k a t e r  e v e r  to  w in 
it. The presentation w as m ade  M onday  n ig h t in I n d ia n a p o l is .  H e id e n  of 
Madison. Wis is now a student a t the U n iv e rs ity  of C a l ifo rn ia -S a n  D ieg o .

(A P  L a s e rp h o to l

HOUSTON (AP) — Sifting back through Ms choices 
for a new head coach of his New Orleans Saints, owner 
John Mecom Jr. says he considered Texas Coach 
Darrell Royal, Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne and 
interim Saints Coach Dick Stanfel before settling on 
BumPHIlips.

Mecom told the Houston Chronicle he approached 
Royal about becoming coach and general manager of 
the Saints before PM dips was fired by Oiler owner Bud 
Adams on New Year's Eve.

“ Darrell couldn't bring himself to leave the 
University of Texas and especially Austin," Mecom 
said.

Mecom fired Saints Cohch Dick Nolan near the end of 
a 1-15 season and had Stanfel finish out the season.
Philips signed a five-yoir contract with the Saints as 
coach and general manaser on Jah.' 23.

Tennis star transfers 
to Southern Methodist

DAIXAS (AP) — Rodney Harman, 1980 NCAA doubles champion 
and all-America for the UniversHy of Tennessee tennis team last 
year, has transferred to Southern Methodist University.

Harmon enrolled this semester, but will not be eligible to play for 
SMU until the 1982 spring semester.

A Richmond, Va.. nati ve, Harmon is a three4ime USTA National 
Junior doubles champion who teamed with Mike DePalmer to win 
the 1979 National Junior Doubles Championship, the 1979 National 
(3ay Court Junior Doubles and the 1979 National Hard Court Junior 
Doubles.

He and Mel Purcell won the 1980 NCAA doubles championship.
Harmon was among seven players selected as a 1980 NCAA 

all-America in both singles and doubles. Last year, he was the No. 
4-ranked junior in the natioa

The tennis coach at SMU is fonmer American Davis Cup star. 
Dennis Ralston.

Mecom said he had told Royal that philosophical 
differences with former General Manager Steve 
Rosenbloom were farcing him toward a change. 
Rosenbloom resigned Jan. 21.

“I told Darrell he could resolve those differences by 
coming to the Saints." Mecom said. “1 told him I 
wanted him to come and help. He could have both jobs 
(head coach and general manager) or either job.

"I thought he might be interested in being general 
manager and bringing in some younger man to coach 
theteam."

After turning down the job. Mecom said. Royal 
recommended Osborne for the job but Philips became 
available a short time later.

Mecom said Stanfel, the offensive line coach who 
took over the team after Nolan was fired, was well 
liked by the Saints players.

“They gave me a petition reqauesting him as their 
coach." Mecom said. “But there would have been a 
problem with divided loyalties if Dick had been on 
Bum's staff.

"Before Bum became available. I'd have to say that 
Tom Osborne was my No. Ichoisefrom college football 
and Dick was my No. 1 choise from pro ball. You could 
call them land lA."

Mecom also repeated the Saints' claim that (hey 
asked to speak to five Oiler assistants concerning jobs 
with New Orleans. Oiler General Manager Ladd 
Herzeg said the Saints asked only to speak with three 
Oiler assistants

Mecom said the flap would not cause any problems 
with his neighbor in Houston's plush River Oaks 
section — Bud Adams.

“This won’t change anything." Mecom said.

Motocross riders place at Hobbs
James Skinner of Pampa won the overall Junior title in the SO cc 

division Sunday during a motbcross meet in Hobbs, New Mexico.
Jimmy Hannon of Lefors took second in the first heat and third in 

:• the second heat for a second-place overall finish in the 80 cc Junior . 
class.

David Youree. Pampa. was second overall in the 100 cc class by 
. finishing second in both motos.

In the 125 cc novice class, Marvin Skinner Jr. and David Youree.
, both of Pampa. place first and second respectively. Skinner won 
! the first moto and placed second in the second moto. Youree toon 
; second in the first moto and third in the second moto.
•»'1 Jerry Skinner. Pampa, was fourth overall in the 125 cc 
■I Mermediate class with a fiWrplace In thefirst moto and a third in* 
'■ the second moto. ' ■<<»* »
' Next week, several local ridiers will be competing in the second 
; round of the New Mexico GNC series at LaLuz, New Mexico and the 
; Antelope Creek Motocross at Fritch, Tex.

Biles trims coaching staff
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston Oiler Coach Ed 

Biles trimmed his list of offensive coordinator 
candidates by eliminating former Baltimore 
head Ck>ach Ted Mardubroda.

That apparently moves Cleveland Broiwns 
offensive coordinator Jim Shofner to the top of 
the list. Shofner, who has been with the Browns 
sinoe 1978. is scheduled to visit with Biles 
Thursday

It was strictly a matter of salary. Biles said 
Monday in anpounc in^^  Oilers had broken off 
negoU'alions"with M af^ibroda, who had been 
considered the top candidate for the job.

Biles said Marchibroada. who is still earning 
8150.000 annually on his Colts' salary, simply 
wanted too much money.

“I didn't think it would be fair to my other 
assistants to have one guy making sipiificantly 
more than anyone else." Biles said. “And there's 
noway you can keep something like that quiet."

B ila also said he didn't want Oiler owner Bud 
Adams blamed for the impasse.

“I don't want this to look like I couldn't hire a 
coach because the man downstairs (Adams) 
didn't want to pay him enough,” Biles said. 
“Ted's a fine coach but I couldn't justify paying 
Mm what he asked. It was a decision I had to 
moke." - —

Shofner. 45. is a native of Grapevine, Texas. He 
coached at Texas Christian from 1974 through 
1976 and spent eight seasons as an assistant 
coach for the San Francisco 49ers

B a s s "  fo r th e  th i r dof Parrm a w as n a m e d
year during the 1980 Top O ’ T e x a s  B a s s m a s t e r s  u a n c n ie t 

the first club m em ber to win the p re s t ig io u s  t i t le  th r e e  y e a r s .T h e  to p  six

R.L. ORTH
consecutive year during the 1980

anglers for 1980 also Qualify to fish in th e  s t a t e 's  to p  s ix  to u r n a m e n ts  th is  
» r in g  at Toledo Bend R eservoir. T hose a n g le r s  a n d  th e i r  f in a l s ta n d in g s  
w in g  the season are  (from  left) E a r l  S m ith , 287 p o in ts ;  D a r re l  G ra fto n , 480
points; Orth. 809 points; Tom P a tte r s o n , 240 p o in ts  a n d  K en  D a w so n , 255 

Dints. Not pictured is Bennie B a rb o u r. 322 p o in ts . O rth  a lso  re c e iv e d  th e  Big 
iss Trophy for the biggest ca tch  in to u r n a m e n t  c o m p e ti t io n .

Irish seek revenge against UCLA
SOUTH BEND. Ind (AP) -  Devotee of Notre 

Dune basketball can attest to it There's nothing 
like UCLA to get the juices flowing

“It’s a matter of revenge against UCLA." 
9foot-8 Notre Dame forward Kelly Tripuckauiid 
of the Fighting Irish’s nationally televised 
rematch at home against the Bruins this 
Saturday.

Tripucka. his teammates ahd Coach Digger 
Phelps have b itte r  memories of their 
season-opening loss at UCLA, a 94-81 drubbing 
that Tripucka says is no longer indicative of the 
teams' relative talents.

“Wte’re a completely different team now," 
says Tripucka. who scored a game-Mgh 20 points 
Monday night in leading the ninth-ranked Irish 
overSt. Mary’s. Calif. 94-63.

"Oir execution is totolly better. We know 
ourselves now," Tripucka said.

, Tripucka scored his points in only 25 minutes of 
play against die outmanned Gaels as Phelps 
uwd every player on his roster, including 5-10 
guard Marc Kelly, who played the last minute.

“While we were trying to get a lot of mileage 
out of our bench, we’re also trying to rest some 
others, like Tripucka. (Orlando) Wooiridge. 
(Tncyl Jackson and (John) Paxson," P h ^  

: said. “Wooiridge is still fighting a cold."
: Wtooirit^e. a 9-foot-9 senior forward, scored 12 
points hi ñ  ndnutes of play, while Jackson and 
raerve Nil Varner had 10 points each to help 
: Notre Dame raise its record to 15-3.

Jackson. Phelps’ shooting guard, was aked 
.about the UCl^ rivalry, and he reminded 
reporters that the Irish still had a game 
Wednesday with La Salle, which lort adoseone. 
89«. la thinl-rankad DePaul last w«k at 
PNIadelphia

Notre Dame Md St. Mary's by 18 M halftime.

44-34. The Irish stretched that lead to 22 by 
outscoring the Gaels 16-2 over a three-minute 
spaa a burst capped by Tripucka's two foul shots 
that gave Notre Dame a 64-42 lead with 12:57 left.

Using primarily substitutes. Notre Dame built 
its lead to as many as 33 points several times in 
the final 31-2 minutes.

David Vann, a junior guard, was the leading 
scorer for St. Mary's, now 7-12, with 14 points, 
including six in an 8-4 uprising that gave the 
Caels tlwir final lead of the game. 1918, with 
18;58 remaining in the first half.

In the only other game involving a Top Twenty 
team. Fat Lever tied the game with, an 19foot 
jumper as the first overtime ended, then soared 
four points in the second overtime to lead No9 
Arizona State over California 84-81.

The Sun Devils, now 8-1 in the conference and 
192 overall, tied the score at 8986 by outscoring 
Ori 92 in the final eight minutes of regulation 
rime.

Elsewhere, forward Jaime Pena scored 32 
points, including 22 in the second half, to lead 
New Mexico State to a 87-80 victory over Indiana 
Stale. A 9foot-7 junior. Pena was the only Aggie 
player in double figures.

Detroit’s Joe Kopicki scored 21 paints and 
pabbed 18 reboinds os the Titans toppled St 
Bonaventure 71-83.

John Goode’a basket and two free throws in the 
final minute gave Virginia Military a 8982 
Southern Conference victory over Hm  Otadel 
and snapped a seven-game KeydeU loaing 
streak.»

Melvin Wilkins’ only two poinu of the game 
came with three seconds showing on the dock 
and 'lifted Southern University psat the 
University of New Orleans 7972.,

SkeUytouu, Lefors split 
7-8 basketball games

SKELLYTOWN—Randy Wise scored 13 paints to lead Skellytown 
past Lefors. 34-22, in a seventh-eighth grade basketball game 
Monday night.

Will Brown added eight points for the Little Bucks, while Tim 
Lane had six. Johnny Furgason, three, and Gleiui Wise, two.

Lefors didn't score a point the first half as Skellytown jumped out 
toa 24-6 bulge.

Also playing for Skellytown were R. Payne. D. Garrison, L. 
Parks and D. Lawrence.

Tommie Thombury is coach.
Lefors downed Skellytown, 1910, in the girb' gafne.
Lori Marlar and Itethy Hassler scored six and four points 

rert)ectively for Skellytown. Also playing were D. Woodward, S. 
Giddeon. Lindy Hanover, L. Mills. Leslie Woods. L. RitcMe, Esther 
(kdlegosandB. Wise.

Don O'Dell is coach.
Skellytown hosts Miami for three games, starting at 5:15 p.m. 

Monday.

Semi-pro team recruits 
with classified ad

DALLAS (AP) — You'll probably never catch the likes of a Jkn 
Phideett reading the help wanted columns, but the Dallas Jets, a 
new semiprofessional football team that has no uniforms, no 
equipment and no salaries, is taking no chances.

“Semi Pro football team looking for players, fp -r i-» y  
linemen," reads a classified ad the team placed in local 

, newspapers. HeadCoach Aaron Gersh, who claims to have pliyad 
once upon a tinw for the Cleveland Browns, is hoping some 
newspaper-reading noaeguard will find his Mche thsre.

“Why not?" asks Gersh. “It's a professional team. WMl, not quite 
the caliber of of an NFL team ."

Gersh's name has never appeared on the Cleveland Browns' 
roster, according to spokesmen for the National Football League 
frhnchise. But that hasn't discouragsdOerahor the members of Ms 
Continental Football League team, wMch owns a few footballs and 
has been practicing for a month at a Dallas high school playing 
field.

Those who have responded to the team’s hah> wanted ad a m ’t 
dccptical either, said G ^ .  About 50 would^M Sunday warrton 
have callsd to offer their services to the new team.

Gersh dakns to have running bocks ‘who can run 4.4 49yard 
dadles and cut to holes like you wouldn’t believe. Hey. we've gota 
tam er pbycr from the Nils and a former plpyor from the Broncos 
and two players who made it up to the final cut with the Oowboys.” 

“I was looking for monsters and I'm getting just nhat I wanted.” 
he adds.

If Qarah and Ed Claybo, owner and general manager of the ternn, 
lueceed. theirs may become the first Aclsaslfledfoothall aguad.

That means no agents, no oontract disputas and e a p e t ^ ,  no 
outrageously high player saiariea.

TheDalltt team is part of a  sew league wnsisting solar of San 
Antonio. El Paso, OklahoeiM a t y  “ani mpybe teams In Alabama 
and Florida and one up in the Ncrthiast soiiiewlisra.” ssliOerdi. 
The Mague haa hbud a commiaaionar and aHKdntod a boaud of 
dhucton.

And, although its. recmttmentmethsNawy he a  bRunsrthodua, 
, Oarah mmabtt optimistie.

T t r e $ t o n e
Tire and Car Service Spedalisto Coast to Coast

t r a c t i o n
i ^ ^ R A C T l O N

S ted  Belted Radial 
PRICES ROLLED BACK!

NOW! Buy road-gripping 
fuel-saving Firestone 
TRAX12 radials for 
a FRACTION of our 
January prices.

o s tU .S
y  D iítinetj^

steel be lts . .^ s f itm '
^  Mndern P't"®

January price $49. 
P155/80R13 Whitewall.
Also fits I55R-13. 
PtusSI.51 F.E.T.andold 
tire.

carsJ
Stic AUoflts Jan.

prkt NOW F.E.T.

P165/80R13 165R-13 $56 $50 $1.68
P185/80R13 CR78-13 62 56 1.95
P185/75R14 CR78-14 67 60 2.06
P195/75R14 ER78-14 72 65 2.23
P205/75R14 FR78-14 75 68 2.34
P215/75R14 CR78-14 76 69 2.49
P225/75R14 HR78-14 80 73 2.62
P165/80R15 165R-15 56 50 1.82
P205/75R15 FR78-15 76 69 2.46
P215/75R15 GR78-15 79 72 2.62
P225/75R15 HR78-15 81 74 2.79
P235/75R15 LR78-15 87 79 2.95

All prices plus tax and old tire.

Our popular, low-priced 
bias ply tire 

T ^ r o o f o n «
DELUXE CHAMPION*
Sise Bbcli F.C.T. II Sise BUck F.E.T.

>A7(M3 t26 $1.5« II F7H-14 $37 $2.14
B78-I3 20 1.71 |C78-I4 38 2.28
C78-14 32 I.K7 HC78-15 3S 2J6
D78-I4 33 I.93|H7R-IS 42 2.57
E7H-14 34 2.04||L7«-IS 45 2.84

OTHER SIZES LOW PIOCED. TOO! 
Wbttcwalb extra. ‘5-rib tread.

Warranted 
eiiOMROB!: s h o c k s

Economy-priced 
to fit your budget. 
Available in 
sues to fit most 
domestic and 
foreign cars.

6.00-12 BUckwall. 
5-rib tread. 

Plus $1.39 F.E.T. 
and old lire.

Front-end
alignment

Each tartaikd

NtoioawMc halted «ramnriy 
Monro-Malici wS laat In nonnal UK a  hag 
a  )wa awn your ow, or FIreteoiic udi t esi»«
them oa proof of pordiaK, charging only 
fa  inttanatioa.

AS Aacricaa can cxcepl CbcveMet and conh 
paeb wdgi bwU wbeel drtue and/or MeeSheran
SDSpmiM.
Well a t  cater, camber and toe-in to mai- 
ufacturerk original tpccificatiom. No extra 
charge for cart with factory air or toriion 
ban. Parts extra, if needed. Call for your

90  DATS SANE AS CASH
Mwmmi

Minlaiaa aonthlif payaent reqolrcd.
A l finance d a rg n rc ta iih d , «men paid a  agrwd.

Vila • MaterCad 
Dincn dub-Carte Blancke 

*AaaricanEi|irca
NO C U K E  

_  f Ç B WyglTlMC 
FM eoía* tere pesätaae

I B O N , « r a g

O K IlilM S IllM u -F r i. 
S o t hOHF9 OMQf
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Things that don’t die, but fade into memory
B y K A Y  B A R T L E T T  

A P  N e w i l e a l a r e f  W r i t e r
Did you ever wonder w hatever happened to that guy who used to 

come around your neighborhood with the pony, invariably a  pinto, 
and take pictures of the kids? What do you suppose he's dohtg now?

Or, where do you suppose they have stored ail of those shiny 
silver balls that used to  be perched atop a  pedestal on the front 
lawn? Perhaps th ey 're  next to that other missing lawn ornamettf — 
the flamingo

And how m any husbands today would inderstand the oft-heard 
cry on the radio: "Q uick. Henry, the Flit." Hint: that was from the 
pre-Roach Motel e ra .

The horse a’nd carriag e , the Brooklyn Dodgers, the five-cent beer 
were all properly m ourned as they left the American scene. But 
what of the other fixtures and institutions that just quietly 
disappeared without so  m uch as a so-long. a small obit in the 
newspaper or a  proper burial.

Nobody said goodbye to trolley cars, ail those panther lights on 
top of the television se t. white bucks or the milkman.

And some people still don't need to say goodbye to the milkman 
An estim ated 3.000 to 4.000 milkmen are left, still reading the notes 
stuck in the  top of the bottle. Back in the late '40s and early 'SOs. 
however, there was a  lot m ore note-reading — an estim ated 40.000 
loSO.OOO milkmen, according to industry sources.

A sim ilar phenom enon occurred  on Monday nights. Ih a t  was “ I 
Love Lucy" tim e. Je ff  G reenfield, author of "Tdevision: The First 
Fifty Y ears.”  noted th a t m any  a sm all town noted a  sharp decrease 
in water p ressu re  a t p recisely  > :30 p.m. on Monday.

"That w as when Lucy w as over. I t  may have been the first rating 
system ." observes G reenfield.

The Lucy show h as been constantly rerun over the years, so it is 
not really forgotten. But w hat of "Captain Video." who asked no 
quarter and gave  no q u a rte r , or "M y Little M argie." or "Howdy 
Doodv?"

Somewhere, there  m ust be a  giant warehouse. Inside, there is an 
absolute mountain of g reen  desk blotters, the kind with the leather 
triangles on all four corners Nearby, one would find a  huge silo of 
fountain pens, ink wells and ink eradicator. Sylvania "halo light" 
televisions a re  off to the left, washing machines with wringers on 
the top off to the right and treadle sewing machines are  in the 
middle The B urm a Shave road signs a re  stacked in order and 
lining the walls a re  row upon row of Ipana toothpaste. Fitch 
shampoo and Rinso detergent The night watchman might well be 

Peter Pain
Most of the item s in this warehouse" were replaced with 

something presum ed better, cheaper or easier to use. such as the 
aerosol bug spray  that replaced the old hand pump into which one 
poured — you guessed it — F lit.

Make your own list of th ings that faded away ever so quietly but 
don't forget m onaural records on the Victrola. steam er trunks, 
obligatory white g loves and pillbox hats for interviews, fly paper, a 
singing cowboy, a  h ig h - to p (^  Mack sneaker, a  beer or soft drink 
can tlw t required  a  "ch u rch  key ," ball-bearing wheels. 3-D movies, 
kerosene sm udge pots a t  construction sites, semis dangling chains, 
garter belts, double featu res , upright radios that were actually a 
piece of fu rn itu re , ch arm  bracelets, a  drug store with a  counter 
where you could buy a  ch erry  o r lemon Coke, manglers. crinolines 
and h o ^  skirts, not to be confused with the Hula-Hoop, matching 
sweater sets. T rig g e r. n eck e r 's  knobs on the s te o in g  w h ed ^

Some people pid th ings on the  list that don't belong there, like 
drive-in m ovies. T h ere  a re  still more than 3.000. a ra ther consistent 
figure for the  last 1$ y ears.

Other erroneous nom inees included the Fuller Brush man and the 
Avon lady. Both still going strong, although the Fuller Brush man 
has tended to  becom e the Fu ller Brush woman.

But along with the photographer with the pony and the m ilkm an., 
many an occupation h as  virtually disappeared. The ice man. the 
umbrella fixer, the knife sharpener, the man who could plug up pots 
where they had worn through. All cam e around to neighborhoods 
before we becam e a  throw aw av society.

RitSTEURlZED
fl »

But some of the things that disappeared are  absolutely 
bewildering Everybody, of course, knows why things like fins and 
rumble seats and running boards disappeared, don't we? But why 
did Detroit get rid of curb  feelers? T h ^  were the little wires that 
«¡ent "ping when they touched the curb. Was their sole function to 
protect the whitewalls? R em em ber them, and later, the fake ones? 
Or is there a secret report that Americans have become better 
parallel parkers and don 't need them ?.

Another m ystery :

Why was the vent in the  front window taken out. the one you could 
open sideways to keep the wind from gusting your hairdo to 
shambles’ We know w here it is. however. It's  in the back now. right 
next to the window that doesn 't roll down at all.

The clothespin deserves its own category Sure, you can find 
them, but a re  there enough to go around? Girl Scout leaders used 
them by the hundredfold. W hat with a  little piece of gingham — 
undoubtedly a piece m other didn’t want for the quilt — and a little 
paint and cotton for th e  hair, that clothespin became Martha 
Washington a t one afternoon meeting Or. just with paint, a 
revolutionary soldier to be m arched around the hoop rug later that 
night

The evenings in those days w ere special, too. People sat on their 
front porches in double swings, rockers and visited with neighbors. 
At least until 8 p m. on Tuesday. Then it was Uncle Miltie time on 
television, coup led  w ith  a n o th e r replica — live singing 
commercials.

Other occupations sharp ly  diminishing include the elevator 
operator, the  locom otive firem an — only 780 of them left — 
milliners, hand com positers, linotype key board operators, 
blacksmiths and ra ilro ad  station agents 

The B ureau of Labor Statistics says there a re  still 11.000 
blacksmiths left, fa r  beneath the tim e when every hamlet across 
the land had a t least one. As tra in s  ceased to be a  m ajor means of 
transportation, th e  num ber of agents dwindled as well. The BLS 
says there  a re  only 5.900 left.

Gerald Jellison. a U niversity of Southern California psychology 
professor, bem oans th e  fact that nothing can be fixed today. He 
rather sham efully adm its that he tried  to get his electric ice cream  
m aker repkired. only to find it w as cheaper to get a  new one.

But Dr. Jellison has a  fu rther observation about the human mind. 
“We have a  wonderful capacity  to blot out the bad and remember 

only the good when we recall the past. Everybody remembers the 
romantic cry of th e  um brella  fixer as he walked the streets 

“ But nobody rem em b ers th a t the guy was maybe a drunk or he 
was the kind of person who once you let him in the house wanted to 
talk all day and it w as very  hard  to get rid of him . We forget the bad 
p a r t "

Jellison is undoubtedly correct
Which is why it is so wonderful to...rem em ber when.

i K n i B L
l o m a n i '  i z j j o m

Cities Service reports agreement
TULSA -  C itie s  Service 

Company announced today the 
signing of an agreem ent for 
petroleum exploration by the 
Somali Dem ocratic Republic. 
Somalia-Cities Service. Inc and 
Agip (Africa) Ltd., covering a 
26.350 - square m ile a rea

located onshore and offshore 
northeastern Som alia.

An extensive seism ic survey 
will be com m enced in the  n ear 
future Somalia - C ities Service.

Inc will be U)e operato r for the  
voiture.

H eart disease 
and stroke 

wNIcousehalf 
ofoUdeoths 

this year.

i American 
Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR VOUR LIFE

shin
ther

iRVffilJlY PRESENTS

A SALE JUST FOR 
THE HECK OF IT

T h at's  right - It's not a Valentines D ay Sale, an  A b rah am  
Lincoln's birthday Sale, or a pre-inventory. A nniversary C lear
ance Sale. No, we a t Belcher's don 't have to  have an excuse to  
offer great savings for 3 big weeks. Y o u  asked for a sale - and
you got it! '

FEBRUARY 1st thru 21st 25% to 30%  OFF ^
Under 2 0 0 .0 0  - 15% to 2 0 %  O FF Sorry-no charges or layw ay

4 * , . • wy
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THIRD 
ANNUAL 
INSANE 
SALE!

DR. NICK HAS THE CURE 
FOR TODAY'S HIGH PRICES

y '

1«^

a i Y  AWARDS EM PLO Y EES for 20, 25 a n d  30 
years of service during the rec en t a n n u a l s e r v ic e  
award banquet. Leslie C. E dm ondson , le ft, w as c i te d  
for 20 years of service. R ight, G len C lem o n s  w as

I

awarded for his 30 y ea rs  of e m p lo y m e n t w ith  th e  
city. Not shown is Bill Hoover -  20 y e a r s ,  an d  P a u l 

Jones. AlfredOxley — both 25y ea r em p lo y e e s .

New look at an old continent
B y  W A R R E N  E .  L E A R Y  

A P  S c i e n c e  W r i t e r
McMURDO STATION, Antarctica (A P ) — It is the most desolate, 

coldest, driest, w indiest, most inaccessible end of the earth It was 
the one place, everyone agreed , that ail the nations could share.

But now, a s  m an consum es m ore and more of the resources of his 
globe, he is turn ing new eyes to this ancient continent.

The land of penguins, seals, whales and ice is seen as a  potential 
land of oil, coal and Iron.

The haven for scientific studies and international cooperation is 
envisioned a s  a  possible powderkeg of nationalistic confrontation.

Here at the m ain U .S. A ntarctic base, sdentists and officials talk 
of decades of tranqu il re sea rch  and sharing among nations. They 
speak of people — bound by the hostile environment, an explorer 
spirit and a love for science — working together through cold and 
hot wars.

Next to the M cM urdo headquarters of the National Science 
Fbundation. which runs U.S. Antarctica activities, is a small, 
flag-encircled p a rk  dedicated  to Adm. Richard Evelyn Byrd and 
his idealistic d ream .

Under a  bust of B yrd , who led five Antarctic expeditions and was 
the first to fly over th e  South Pole, a re  his charge to the fu ture:

“ I am  h o i^ u l  th a t  A ntarctica in tta-symbolic robe of white will 
shine forth as a  continent of peace as nations working together 
there in th e  cause  of science se t an examine of international 
cooperation.”

l i ie  sentim ents a re  noble, but can they survive in a world starved 
for energy and m inerals?

“ No one knows w hat the  m ineral potential of Antarctica is."  says 
R. Tucker Scully, d irec to r of the U.S. State Departm ent's Office of 
Oceans and P o lar Affairs.

“ But there certa in ly  is m ore in terest," Scully continues " It 's  not 
just a  scientific and geological issue anymore. It's now a political 
issue."

Beneath thousands of feet of ice covering 98 percent of the land, 
along the m ountain ran g es that cut the continent and offshore in the 
icy seas, a re  believed to  be vast deposits of minerals and oil.

Areas in and around A ntarctica geologically resemble parts of 
otha* continents w here oil. gas and minerals exist in abundance 
Small-scale scientific core drilling by the United States hints at 
possible hydrocarbon deposits offshore.

Large deposits of coal and iron have been discovered on land, as 
well as concentrations of chromium, nickel, cobalt, copper, gold, 
titanium, lead. tin. uran ium  and other metallic minerals.

Until recently, the harsh  environment of Antarctica made 
exploitation econom ically unthinkable. This is changing with rising 
prices and new technology. And environmentalists and Antarctic 
scientists a re  worried.

"The issues of sea life and m inerals are substantially different 
because m inerals a re  not renewable and don't move a ro u n d ." 
Scully says“ But I think the parties being able to deal with one 
resource issue is a good precedent for another resource issue

Scully says th ere  is incentive to deal with the issue before larger 
scale m ineral exploration s ta rts  since test drilling and mining 
raises the sam e environm ental and proprietary questions as actual 
development does.

Scully says m ineral developm ent isn't likely in the near future for 
various reasons, and th a t buys a little time Aside from the fact that

no one knows w hat's  in and under Antarctica, the technology does 
not exist to get it out yet.

Industry m ay also determ ine that it's easier and cheaper to go 
after oil and m inerals in other parts of the world that previously 
weren't worth the investm ent.

Dr. Edward Todd, d irector of the NSF's Polar Program s 
Division, says: "T he econom ics a re  such that as prices rise, lower 
grade resources will be exploited first in other countries. This will 
act a s  i buffer for A ntarctica ''

Another disincentive to  industry is the political uncertainty 
surrounding A ntarctica Todd says business is unlikely to invest 
large am ounts of cap ital into wells and mines if territorial claims 
are uncertain

Other experts say  that even private exploration may be 
hampered som ewhat because of the Antarctic Treaty, which 
requires that all re sea rch  results be made public Corporations 
may be reluctant to spend  millions to gather information that 
competitors then can  get free.

However, Todd and o thers caution that concerns about Antarctic 
exploitation a re  a p p ro p ria te . if not urgent.

New testing and drilling methods are being developed rapidly, 
and breakthroughs quickly could change the economic picture — 
particularly if  larg e  d ^ s R s  of ̂  and gas a re  confirmed

"niere  is a  long-rd(ga^hterest now in Antarctic resources, but 
things can change very rapid ly  these days." Todd says

"M any scientists a re  very  uneasy about the minerals question, 
says Dr. Frank  W illiamson, chief scientist for the NSF's Division of 
Polar Program s. "A ntarctica  is a  unique scientific resource and 
they don't want to have anything messing it up "

Worldwide environm ental groups also ate  suspicious about 
mineral exploitation, saying that Amarctica is one of the last 
virtually untouched, unpolluted sanctuarieson Earth

Groups such as the  S ierra Club and the International Institute for 
Eiivironment and Development, in Loidon. see inevitable conflict 
between environm ental and commercial interests

They point out that there must be some exploration and studies to 
see  w hat re so u rces a re  in Antarctica and to assess the 
environmental im pact of exploiting them But they fear the results 
of fact-finding u ltim ately  could encourage development.

Oil development causes the most concern because of fears about 
spills. Most A ntarctic life, such as birds and seals, clusters along 

, the coasts and could be greatly  affected. There is evidence oil does 
not break up or degrade  a s  fast in cold climates as in warmer ones, 
environm entalists say , and a spill could prove more damaging in 
Antarctica than elsew here

Most of what goes on in, and about. Antarctica is tied to a 
landm ark 1959 trea ty  th a t set the continent aside as a scientific 
preserve

The 12 original signatory  nations, who were later joined by 
Poland, adm inister the continent jointly and have closed it off to 
m ilitary activity, nuc lear weapons testing and radioactive waste 
disposal.

TTie treaty  also sidesteps land claims, some of which overlap 
Argentina. Australia. Chile. France. New Zealand. Norway. Great 
Britam claim  territo ry . The other overseeing countries — Belgium, 
South Africa. Japan , Poland the Soviet Union and the United States 
— neither m ake nor recognize such claims.

* 7 '
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A DESOLATE BEAUTY. A beau tifu l cloud - 
streaked sky such as this over M ount E re b u s  and  
McMurdo Sound, Antarctica, often m e a n s  foul 
weather. But here, in one of e a r th ’s m ost d e so la te  
v eas , beneath the thousands of feet of ice , a long  th e

mountain ranges and offshore in the  icy s e a s  a r e  
believedtobe vast deposits of m in era ls  and  oil w hich 

‘ are attracting research activity  In spite  of d a u n tin g  
conditions.

(AP Newsfeatures Photo)
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Want to be a cowboy? Go to Sul Ross
Al-PINE. Texas t APi — If you want to be a Baptist minister, you 

could learn it at Baylor University An aspiring physicist might 
choose the Mas.sarhuse«ts institute of Technology If you decide to 
study law. they say Harvard hasa real fine school

But If you wrant to grow up to be a cowboy boss, the smallest 
publicly funded university  in the state  of Texas m ay be just the 
place for you

.Most students a t Sul Ross S tate University come from the 
sirrounding ranchland. grew up in bools and blue jeans and 
consider the an im a  of an  open cow pasture that wafts through parts 

the school s ram bling  cam pus “ natural ”
University President Bob Richardson savs some of that is bouiKl 

to rub off on the other student.s. no matter where thev come from or 
what they major in.

"We have a strong  geology department, and we're strong in 
biology and teach er education. But the character of the school has 
more of a W estern flavor than  any other school in the .stale. " he 
dis'lared

For one thing. Sul Ross has a  football team, but the only athletic , 
grants available, funded by local civic leaders, go to rodeo riders.

Also, it is the only university in Texas where students can learn 
how to m ake shoes for th e ir h o i ^

Besides that, studen ts in th e  school's range anim al science 
program  learn  how to “ b re ak "  horses, judge cows, breed hogs and 
feed goats. T here is even an advm ced course in making 
"corrective ho rseshoes" for those with problem hooves

"Anybody can  go out and just shoe a horse There is a  big 
difference between th a t and what we are  teaching here." said Dr. 
Doug Butler, ra ising  his voice over the clanging and pounding of 14 
horseshoe-making s tuden ts in his lab 

"W ere  aim ing at producing a  gratkiate who can shoe the elite of 
the horse w orld ." and that sometimes m eans horses needing 
orthopedic shoes, sa id  B utler, 38. who learned his skills at the side 
of a  blacksm ith in h is hometown of Lansing. N Y., and went on to 
com  a  P h D in an im al science at Cornell University.

He said if his studen ts stick with it and get g o ^  a t it they can 
command sa laries  of $20.000 to $30.000 by being skilled farriers, 
"but only about 10 percen t of them  excel professionally The rest of 
them find out what h a rd  work it is and drop out — it's too easy to 
m ake a  living som e o ther w ay ."

Block says state, local aid needed 
in solving conservation problems

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P i  -  
I Agriculture Secretary  John R 

B lock , sa y in g  th e  fe d e ra l 
government cannot provide all 
the answ ers, p lans to  look to 
state  and local governm ents to 
help so lv e  so il a n d  w ater 

I conservation problem s
"I think we need to  provide 

lea d ersh ip  ... in te rm s  of 
r e c o g n iz in g  th e  p ro b lem , 
putting adequate em phasis on 
it. encouraging s ta tes  to take 
more leadership, because the 
states are  closer to the people." 
Block says

Counties and local units of 
governm ent should work to 
preserve farm land for future 
generations, instead of letting it 
go to alternative  uses. Block 
adds

B lo c k ,  w h o  m a d e  h is  
comments last week at his first 
news conference since joining 
t h e  C a b i n e t ,  s p o k e  of 
strengthening "p ro g ram s that 
a r e  r e la te d  to  th e  b e s t  
management p ractices on the 
land "

T rad itio n a l land practices 
s u c h  a s  t e r r a c i n g  a n d  
construction of stru c tu res  to 
impound or d ivert runoff w ater 
sbll help, "but today we have 
so m e v e ry  good  m o d ern  
m a n a g e m e n t  f a r m i n g  
techniques that do a good job of 
saving soil. too. he said

Some conservationists may 
see an inconsistency in Block's 
repeated call for all-out exports, 
fearing that such a policy could 
jeopardize millions of acres of 
landihai should not be planted 
ty field crops

The last Congress approved 
a n  a m e n d m e n t  to  t h e  
A g r ic u ltu re  D e p a r tm e n t 's  
a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  b i l l  th a t  
p roh ib its enfo rcem en t of a 
"normal crop ac reag e"  ru le for 
wheal, feed grains, cotton and 
rice program s in 1981

The rule prohibited farm ers, 
as a condition of qualifying for 
federal price supports, from 
planting more land into crops 
than they norm ally would plant.

Block said he would not seek 
restoration of the rule

"I think that puts undue 
restrictions on planting and on 
the freedom of decision-making 
on the part of the operator, and 
this administration would like 
to move away from having 
undue influence or p ressure  on 
the freedom of the operator." 
Block said

Butler said one advan tage  to the  school's location in the heart of 
Wèst Texas ca ttle country was the availability of horses to work ofi.

"R anchers bring  their work horses in to be shoed for free by 
students. I t 's  kind of like a  barber college, except we don't charge 
anything." he said.

The un iversity 's location also attracted Penn State graduate 
Dave Mattison. a  geology professor who described Alpine as one of 
the nation 's m ost geologically diverse areas

"This is heaven. We can  d rive  10 miles and see drastic changes in 
the rocks. Only 30 million y ears ago this was a  volcanic hot spot." 
said Mattison. ch airm an  of the geology department.

He and the o thers ag reed  the  small student body was more of an 
advantage than a prcAlem. With an enrollment of only I.60S. Sul 
Ross, nam ed for a  19th century  Texas governor, is by far the tiniest 
of Texas' 24 state-funded, four-year universities It is located in the 
sta te 's  largest county. B rew ster — which covers more territory 
than Connecticut and Rhode Island combined.

The college boasts an  average  student-teacher ratio  of 18 to one. 
but school officials acknowledged that Alpine's remote location — 
the nearest c ity  is Odessa. ISO miles away — discourages some 
young people from  com ing here.

" l i^ t  of our studen ts m arch  to a  different drum mer. They don't 
need the bright lights and the ik>ar of the crowd." Richardson sa id .

He conceded Sul Ross would like to be a little bigger. After all. 
the stiident body, about a s  big as that of a  high school in Dallas or 
Houston, can w ander through more than two dozen buildings 
scattered over 600 acres.

He said the college was prepared to accommodate up to 3.000

Local firm buying 
iOklahoma business

PAMPA. Texas -  Service 
Fracturing Company iSerfcoi 
has agreed  in principle to 
acquire W W Pum p & Rental 
Service. Inc of W oodard. 
Oklahoma, according to Je rry  
H Guiña president

W W Pump & Rental is jointly 
owned by W alter Hacker. J r . 
and W alter S lay . J r .  and 
performs acidizing services and 
pump services for oil and gas 
wells Serfeo is a well servicing 

[c o m p a n y  w h ic h  b e c a m e  
I publicly held in mid - August. 

I960, with the sale of 660.000 
I shares of comnjon stock.

According to Mr Guinn, the 
acquisition is subject to audit of 
the books of W W Pum p A 
Rental Service, and will be 

I m ade fo r an  u n d isc lo sed  
number of -shares of Serfeo 

I common stock
He noted that Mr. Hacker 

I would become a Serfeo d istrict 
manager in Woodard, and all 
other employees of W W Pum p 
A R ental will rem ain  with 
Serfeo W W Pum p A Rental 
operates two 500 - horsepower 

I acid pumpers
Serfeo 's oil and gas well 

I s s rv ic e i  in clu d e  ac id iz in g , 
hytfraulic fracturing, chem ical 

I deaniq) and the  use of carbon 
Idioxide o r  n i t r o g e n  in  
conjunction with these services. 

I k s  common stock is trad ed  over 
r< the • counter and its  NASDAQ 
N y m b d isS E R F

Archeoiogisli have dis- 
1 the remaim of a rnant-

I OMih -  o r prsM stoiic e lephaat 
Mck m ore t h n l i , 000

"I would like to see the 
market system  work m ore than 
it has in the past, and give them 
more freedom "

B lock 's record  as Illinois 
state director of ag ricu ltu re  
shows him to be a staunch 
a d v o c a te  of c o n se rv a tio n  
programs, says the  National 
A ssociation of Conservation 
Districts

" E le m e n ts  of the Illinois 
program include a  strong soil 
conservation district program , 
supported  in pa rt by sta le  
funds: a  statew ide effort to 
protect prime farm lands from 
conversion to non-agricultural 
u s e s :  a  s t a t e - f i n a n c e d  
c o s t - s h a r i n g  p r o g r a m  
admininstered by conservation 
d i s t r ic t s  to h e lp  fa rm e rs  
p r e v e n t  n o n -p o in t  w a te r  
pollution, and an aggressive  
sirface  mined land reclam ation 
program to restore agricu ltu ra l 
productivity on soils that have 
been d is tu rb ed  by su rface  
mining." the association says.

million in feed assistance  for 
the entire 1979-80 fiscal year, 
officials said Last su m m er's  
drought was the m ain reason 
for the big jum p in paym ents 

The program  provides aid to 
qualified  producers when a 
n a tu r a l  d i s a s t e r  su ch  a s  
drought reduces the  am ount of 
feed norm ally grown by them .

Livestock producers in six 
states accounted for about 70 
percent of the $66 I million in 
payments m ade from  October 
through Decem ber 

T h o s e  s t a l e s  i n c l u d e  
M is s o u r i .  $17.4 m i l l i o n : .  
Arkansas. $7.6 m illion: Texas..- 
$6.3 m illion : G e o rg ia . $5.9 
million: Oklahoma. $4.3 million, 
and Montana. $4.2 million.

d istin g u ish ed  them selves a s  
p ractic ioners o r scho lars of 
governm ent."

The m em bers and sta ff of the 
acad em y  "p ro v id e  advisory 
and educational services, and 
research assistance to federal, 
stale and local g o vernm en ts ."  it 
said

students "But we don't want so m any that it would change the 
character of the university . I t 's  relaxed. We want to keep it that 
w a y "

It 's  so relaxed in fact that attem pts to start a  journalism school 
were abandoned last y ear for lack of interest, and so while larger 
universities w ere having heated  political contests to decide who 
would run their student newspapers, at Sul Ross, official 
spokesman Lee Sleeper said. "We to go m i on the front steps 
aixl say. Hey. who w ants to be editor? "'

W ASHINGTON lA P i  -  
About $66.1 million in federal 
a id  to  h e lp  f a rm e r s  and 
ranchers buy teed for livestock 
was paid out in the first three 
months of the fiscal y e a r  that 
b e g a n  l a s t  O c t 1. th e  
Agriculture D epartm ent says.

T hat com pared with $23.4

W ASH IN G TO N  lA P i  -  
Jam es E. Thornton, associate 
adm inistrator of the  F arm ers 
Home A dm inistration during 
the C arter adm inistration , has 
joined the National A cadem y of 
Public  A dm inistration  as a 
senior research  a sso c ia te .

Thornton. 48. a  native of 
Westfield. Iowa, has held a 
se rie s  of p o sitio n s  in th e  
Agriculture D epartm ent and on 
congressional com m ittee staffs 
for the p a d  16 years.

The academ y describes itself 
as "a  national organization of 
280 A m e r ic a n s  who h av e

269500 easily atfordalilcÿ 
plain paper copying.

Here's a brand new plain paper copier 
» from Canon that otters you all the con
veniences ot Micronics technology, m a 
size that tits any ottice

Thanks to its micro-computer optics, 
and sophisticated integrated circuitry it 
assures you dependable operation day in 
and day out

Thanks to CarKin s astonishingly low 
price, never betore has plain paper 
copying been so easily attordable

•  12 c o p ie s  p e r  m inute, le tter size
•  C o p ie s  u p  to  10" X 14"
•  C o m p ac t co n v en ie itce

C a n o n
PLA M m PER C O PB t
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PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
21S N. Ouyler N M M  —
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you want 
from a store 

anda
l i t t l e  b i t

m o r e
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atMaaey, En^anL

Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Feb. 4, 1981 when 
you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer" or “free" coupons.
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We rese

I ÍÓ * 0 F F |1
;s M A N U FA C TU R ER 'S  
“  COUPON

A D D IT IO N A L

the item. Offer Effective Feb. 4, 1981 in 
ve the right to limit quantities.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 2-4-RI M PARIPA. TEkAS

'OFF
S A F I W A Y  

A D O S  1 0 0 %  
O F  T M l

l O  On. Coupon P*r Item and One Hem Per
I >> Cobpon UnteM Specified Olherwiae X l  A  T O T A L  O F . .

I  ___________________

• 0 OTAL 
SAVINGS

There’s a big difference 
between

Citizens Bank and Trust

A  F U L L  
S E R V IC E  

B A N K

and others that offer 
bank-like services.

Only • FU LL  SERVICE BANK can UM this 
trademark. Savings and Loans, Credit Un> 
iona and Saving! Banks can't. There IS a 
big difference between a real FULL SER
VICE BANK and otben that offer “bank- 
Uke" •erviees. Over the years, FULL SER
VICE BANKS have developed oVer 100 dif
ferent financial aervicet for individuals and 
boaineases. And only at a FU LL SERVICE 
B A N K , like ours, do you find highly 
trained profeasionals who can answer your 
money questions.

n

n ^ m Z E N S  B A N K
lT .  «  T M O T  COMPANY

300 W. Kingzmit 665-2341
Mangiar F.D.I.C
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Inflation hits health insurance short cut to old time stew with mix
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Some people who «re otherwite 

conscientious about their health, never missing an annual physical 
or a regular dental appointment, forget an important 

periodic checkup — réévaluation of their health insurance Many 
Americans assume that because they have major medical 
coverage they are protected against extraordinary medical 
expenses. What they fail to realize is that the poUcyhoIdu' is almost 
always required to pay a certain percentage of the medical bills, 
which can be enormous

It is wise to sit down occasionally, says the Better Business 
Bureau, and reassess the terms and dollar amounts of health 
insurance available from all sources — group coverage at work, 
primary or supplem entary individual policies, medicare, 
medicakl prepaid health care plans, veteran's benefits — and then 
compare the total amount with the current costs of health care in 
the community. Particular attention should be paid to dollar limits 
on coverage that may be out of date because of inflatioa Some 
policies, for example, may provide $75 per day for hospitalization 
when the average cost of a day's hospital care exceeds $200 Other 
policies may pay far less for a particular surgical procedure, such 
as an appendectomy, than sirgeons now routinely charge The five 
most common types of insurance for health care costs are :

Hospital expense insurance — The most widely held type, this 
pays all or most of the charges of a hospital stay, up to a nuiximum 
nuipber of days. Usually included, in addition to room and board, 
are routine nursing care, laboratory tests, anesthesia and its 
administration, use of the operating room, drugs and medications, 
minor medical supplies and local ambulance service Sometimes 
such policies do not go into effect until a certain number of days in 
the hospital have elapsed.

Surgical expense insurance — This helps pay the doctor's fees for 
operations, according to a list of the various procedures that are

covered and the maximum sum that the insurarax company will 
pay for each. For an additional premium, some policies pay 
"tnual" or “customary" charges for the sirgical procedures 

rather than the standard listed amount.
Medical expense insurance — Such policies typically pay the 

physician for services other than surgery: visits to a doctor's 
office, house calls and some hospital visits.

Major medical insurance — Covering virtually all treatment by a 
l ic e n ^  physician, whether in or out of a hospital, a policy of this 
type is designed for the catastrophic rathw than the routine 
sickness Two key provisions characterize the coverage: the 
patient must pay a stated “deductible" amotnt first, before the 
insurance company begins issuing benefits and the patient must 
also pay a specific percentage of the balance, usually 20 to 25 
percent.

Disability insurance — This provides for a stated period oMme 
an income for a patient unable to work because of s ic k n e ^ ^  
injiry Usually, coverage amounts to half to two-thirds of the 
regular income of someone totally disabled or unable to perform 
his or her old job or one requiring similar training and experience, 
up to a stated maximum.

Many uisurance experts consider stop-loss protection a crucial 
provision of comprehensive health insurance Simply staled, 
slop-loss coverage means that no matter how numy medical bills 
pile up during a specific illness, the policyholder pays no more than 
a specified amounts — perhaps $2.500 In turn, the policy states that 
the insurance company will not have to pay out in benefits more 
than a set sum over the lifetime of the policy. A lifetime total of 
$250.000 is widely recommended. The Better Busines Bureau 
suggests getting all the facts before deciding on a health insurance 
policy

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ÀBBY: This is for the woman who gets lost a lot, 

and whose husband blames it on lack of confidence.
My husband can get lost driving out of our driveway. He 

is completely confused whenever he leaves the main streets 
of our city, although he was bom and raised here. He simply 
has no sense of direction. And it’s not because he lacks self- 
confidence, either. He’s a very successful businessman.

To make th is  d isab ility  more interesting, he was a 
navigator in World War II, and received the Distinguished 
Flying Cross and seven Air Medals for guiding several 
groups of squadrons in bombing raids over Italy!

RAY'S WIFE IN WATERLOO. IOWA

DEAR WIFE: During World War II. Ray was flying 
on instruments, or he’d have met his Waterloo in 
lUly!

DEAR ABBY: You’ve printed letters from waiters and 
waitresses. How about printing a letter from an ex-waiter 
who is now a customer?

If the service is really good. I leave between 15 to 20 
percent. But if they just sling the food at me, without 
bothering to come back to ask if I want more water, coffee or 
dessert, or if they stand around gabbing with other help 
with their backs turned toward customers who may want to 
catch their eye, I call th a t lousy service. And for lousy 
service I leave two pennies.

CUSHING. OKLA.

DEAR CUSHING: Instead of leaving two pennies, 
you’d be ahead to leave two complaints: one with the 
waitress, and one with the management.

Thrifty copycat 
chocolate-pp«|f|b|ig

CH O CO LA TE P U D D IN G  M IX  -  You can m ake it  a t 
home from  pure  ing red ien ts and  have i t  ready to  tu rn  
in to  a delicious d esse rt a t  a m om ent’s notice.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Asisciated Press Food Editor
DEAR CECILY: I know there 

are various recipes for making 
vanilla pudding mix a t home 
and that not long ago you gave 
one of them. Soim of tiieso rec
ipes give directions for turning 
the mix into chocolate-flavored 
pudding by adding melted 
chocolate or chocolate syrup. 
What I would like is a pudding 
mix recipe containing cocoa so 
that I can use the mix to nuke 
up a batch of chocolate pudding 
in a hurry. And, if possible. I’d 
like to have such a copycat rec
ipe turn out dark-chocotate pud- 

’ ding rather than one that is 
milk-chocolate flavored. — 
QUICK COOK.

> DEAR QUICK COOK: Here’s 
a copycat chocolate pudding 
mix recipe tashioned after the 
dark-chocolate pudding mix on 
the m arket Only this homb- 
made mix contidns pure in
gredients — no preservatives, 
no artificial coloring or arti
ficial flavoring are added. Hope 
H’s flavor is deepchocolate 
enough to suit you — C. B.

, COPYCAT CHOCOLATE

PUDDING MIX 
4 cups nonfat dry milk 

powder
3 4  cups sugar 

1 and 24rds cupa com 
starch

24  cups unsweetened cocoa 
Stir together the dry milk, 

sugar, com starch and eocoa 
until well mixed. Store tat a 
tightly covered container at 
r  0 e m temperature. Makes 
about $ cups mix. Stir mix be- 
iore each me. ’To use, see the 
foOewing Copycat Chocolate 
Pudding recipe.

COPYCAT CHOCOLATE 
PUDDING

1 cup Copycat Chocolate 
Pudding Mix

2 cups regular milk
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
In a 2^uart saucepan gradu

ally stir the milk into the Pud
ding Mix, keeping smooth. Over 
medium heat, stirring con
stantly, faring to a boil and boil 
1 minute. Off heat, stir in but
ter and vanilla until butter is 
melted. Pour into individual 
serving dishes. Cover; refrig
erate. Makes 4 (each about 4  
cup) servings.

Valentine^^^ Favorites 
for your Sweetheart

HEART SHAPED COOKIES &iCAKES
Homemade Bread, Rolls, Pastries 

Cupcakes

The Bakery coronado
b y  F a y  Center

By A 
NEA

AUecaClakc 
Feed Editor

DEAR ABBY: Several years ago you printed a letter 
(enclosed) that had a  powerful impact on me. I think it bears 
repeating.

L.A.B., WALLKILL. N.Y.

DEAR MR. B.: So do 1, and here it ia:

DEAR ABBY: I am a plastic surgeon and a very busy one, 
but I am not too busy to write this letter asking you to 
PLEASE implore parents (especially mothers) to NEVER — 
and I repeat, NEVER — allow their children to stand up in 
either the front or back of an automobile while it ia in 
motion.

These last few weeks I have been called upon to make 
some heartbreaking repairs on some very beautiful little 
faces that had been pitifuify mutilated from accidents that 
came about in just this way. All it takes is one abrupt stop 
for a youngster’s face to meet a windshield, dashboard or 
the back of the front seat with such force as to break face 
bones, knock out teeth and cause disfiguring injuries.

'Today I nearly wept while I worked with an eye surgeon 
for nearly two hours in a vain effort to save the eye of a little 
boy who had been standing in ^he back of his mother’s car 
when she slammed on her brakes. (The child’s eye was 
gouged out as he struck the ashtray.) If you will print this 
I’ll be most grateful.

AN M.D. IN L.A.

Do you wish you had more frienda? Get Ahby’a 
booklet, ” How to Be Popular; You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old.” Send $1 with a long, aelf- 
addresaed, atamped (28 centa) envelope to: Ahhy, 
Popularity, 132 Laaky Drive, Beverly Hilla, Calif. 
90212.

a

A T W IT’S END
•______  ̂ By Erma Bombeck________
- I think it’s time we all stopped picking on the post office.

We’ve all done it. It’s a cheap shot. And it's time we really 
ackfressed ourselves to the proUeins of the Postal Service and tlw 
options left to us. The simple fact is people are writing more letters 
than the post office can deliver.

'Ihe answer? We’ve got to stop writing like this I have three 
children who not only anticipated the postal problems, but did 
something about it. During the years when they were in college, 
they limited their correspondence to three letters a year, (a) legil 
action by the university; (b) legal action by the bank; (c) annual 
begging and whimpering. We could all hdp by following their 
example and writing only when we have something startling to say.

P r i^  must be restored to postmen for what they are delivering. I 
mean it. The quality of mail has been going downhill for some time 
now. How do you think mailmen feel walking 50 miles a day to put a 
bundle of mail in your hands and having you stand there in front of 
them dropping “The Truss Digest" in the trash and complaining 
about the rest?

I firmly believe that mail addressed to “Occupant" should be 
kqX at the post office and if people want it they have to show three 
IDsand certification of sanity. *

Abolish postcards from vacationers Ihis corutitutes a large 
chunk of mail and people who are up to their ashes in snow do not 
want to hear from someone in Tahiti whose tan line is beginning to 
fade.

Let’s stop giving the post office a bad time. If the ZIP code helps 
them hold postal rates down, let's give it a shot This summer 
business leaders will be advised to add four nnore digits to the five 
digit ZIP code we now ha ve.

I say let's get rid of names altogether and go for the numbers. 
From here on in. you can call me 555852553. I've been called worse 

Besides, having no name will solve once and for all the forms we 
fill out that give you l-16th of an inch-line to fill in your name and 
complete address.

Arid finally, let's get realistic about the postal rituals. Let's do 
away with all those funny little stamps they bounce on ink pads and 
stamp on letters and packages: “Fragile, Hand Stamp, Ihis Side 
Up. Handle With Care. Certified, Insured, Rush." They don't mean 
anything anyway. 'They’re just for show.

And grow up, America, there is no phone at the post office. 
You've always known that. It’s time to slop telling yourself that 
there is sonimne on another line dispensing kifomnation It just 
rings to indulge you.

We play ball with the post office and who knows . .  maybe 
someday they’ll put the drive-in nurilboxes on the driver’s side of 
the car.

(c) INI, Field Enterprises, Inc.

For generations, in all 
co u n tries , stew s were 
economical; they were flavor
ful meals for very little 
m o a n .

Although often considered 
peasants’ fare, stews are high 
on the list as favorites of 
ntajor chefs for their own 
dinners after long, hard hours 
preparing gourmet delicacies 
for their patrons.

Stews are a frugal way to 
stretch the budget and make 
better use of t o  expensive 
meat cuts today as in great
grandmothers' and grand
mother’s day.

It took long hours of slow- 
cooking to nuke the meat 
fork-tender, the stews' flavor 
increased as the inpedients 
blended harmoniouuy. Time 
is of the essence now, but 
IMOs cooks can still have 
stews from around the world, 
yet cook them in only 30 min
utes to one hour. The secret is 
the use of a stew mix that 
eliminates pre-browning and 
contains basic stew season
ings plus tenderizing the 
meat.

Try this for a Hungrian 
stew, an Irish stew or an Indi
an curry stew.

HUNOAMANSTEW 
1 pscfcsgs 1 hour 

bIbw inlx 
1 4  pounds stow 

bssl.eu lin lo l- 
Iwchcwhss

•  msdhnw pstsloss.

D R. LAMB

S T E W  MIX cuts cssklng «me, yet yields hearty stew fiavsr.

pMtod Mitf 
1/4 cuphsslbrolli 
2/1 cupwstor

V4 cup lonwlo psrts

4  toMpoon cBfswBy 
•Md
PaniMf. Id teste 

1 cup ssuf erssm
In a 4-quart saucepan, even

ly sprinkle stew mix over 
meat. Pierce meat with a 
fork; let stand 2 minutes. Add 
potatoes, broth, water, onion, 
tomato paste, paprika, cara
way seed and pepper.

Simmer, covered, 1 hour. Stir 
occasionally. Add sour cream. 
Heat th ro n g  do not boil. This 
kitchen-tcKied recipe makes 
4-8 servings.

HEARTY WISH STEW
1

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Evi
dently I am low on iron. I 
would like to build up my iron 
the natural way, using foods 
that contain Iron rather than 
taking pills. (?ould you send 
me a list of foods that contain 
iron? Also just why is a person 
tired when he is low on inm? I 
know it causes an anemia but 
is there any other reason? 
Why do women need m<we 
iron than men? Will I always 
need to watch my iron or will 
I get over this tendency?

DEAR REIADER — I’m not 
sure how you know you are 
low in iron. If you are suffer
ing from fatigue, that can be 
caused from many otjier fac
tors other than anemia. And 
many people are low in iron 
but do not have noticeable 
faUgue.

Women in the childbearing 
years usually need more iron, 
presumably because they 
havu as  incMoaed Mood ions. 
The red blood cells are one of 
the chief stores of body iron. 
You can see bow good your 
body is as a recycling 
nuebine when you realize 
tlu t all of your red blood celb 
are replac^ every 120 days. 
As the old celte break down 
tte  iron is recycled to make 
new red cells.

Iron is essential to forming 
hemoglobin, the pigment that 
makes red blood celb red. 
You need protein to make 
hemoglobin, too, and some 
people have low hemoglobin 
leveb because they are pro
tein deficient rather than iron 
deficient.

Iron b  also part of cyto
chrome compounds in your 
celb used to break down food 
to carbon dioxide and water 
and to release energy. So if 
you are low on energy from 
an iron deficiency. It may not 
be juM the anemia.

ft a  hard for a woman in 
the childbearing years to get

enough iron from food. I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 4-4, Iron and Anemia, 
which includes a list of the 
amount of iron in common 
foods and discusses iron 
balance. (Mbers who want thb 
issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of thb newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio (;ity Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

One of the g i ^  food sourc
es of iron was iron cookware; 
the iron got in the food during 
cooking. Today with no-stick 
lined utensib and other cook
ware thb source of iron in our 
diet has been lost or greatly 
decreased.

Iron b  also essenUal to your 
bone marrow’s ability to 
make new blood celb. It even 
aids in the absorption of vita
min B-12.

DEAR Ml. LAMB — I am 
desperate. My dochw has giv- 

jhccan th ipk  
of for r e s t t o  and so far 
no relief. I am about to climb 
the walb. My legs feel like 
something crawling inside, 
mostly under my knees. The 
only thing that helps b  to 
walk. I walk half the night and 
the next day I’m dead. Please 
help if youvan.

DEAR READER -  Rest
t o  legs b  one of those mys
tery conditions that b  hard to 
help. We don’t know what 
causes it, but it b  as you 
describe it. There have been 
some studies that show the 
condition b  made worse with 
caffeine obtained in drinking 
caffeinated beverages. So try 
it and see. Stop all coffee, tea, 
colas and chocolate. If that 
doesn’t work, your doctor 
might want to try Benedryl if 
be hasn’t already. If you 
smoke, stop.

The condition b  harmless 
other than causing fatigue and 
loss of sleep.

(NlWSPAPea ENTEKPSISB ASBM)

1 4  pounds tomb
stow m sai out into 
1-lneheubos

« t e r o D  D D te t o D D .
psstod and cut Mo 

1/4 -inchslicss 
2 madhim onions, 

DNCDd
8 sNossbaoon,

4
wosd

1/4 Isaspoon 
marjoram 
Psppsr totoato 

2 oups oMoksn broth
In a 4-quart uncepan, even

ly spriible stew m u over 
meat. Pierce meat with a 
fork. Let stand two minutes. 
Add remaining ingredients; 
mix well. Cover and simroer, 
stirring occasionally, 1 hotu* 
or unul lamb b  tender. Thb 
kitchen-tested recipe makes

4-8 servings.
M0 IANCURRK0  9TEW

1 chickan, (about
2 4 - 2  pounds),

oulupandotdn 
ramovad 

1 4cupa'wator
1/4 cup rabino 
2 ciovaa garbo,

— ■------- aniDIODO
1 largaonion,

aa-----a— -s -----------------a

1 medium apiMs. 
pastad and finaiy

2-2 tobüas^ sns 
curry powdar 

1/4 toaapoon ground

io large Muuc
nrinkle stew t o  o 
Merre deeply inth i 
Ut stand 2 mini

In large skillet, evenly 
: on chicken;
I a fork and 

minutes. Add 
renuining ingredients, mix 
well and bring to a bML Cover 
and simmer, stirring occa
sionally $0-40 minutes or until 
chicken b  tender. Serve over 
rke; sprinkle with cocomt 
Thb kitchen-tested recipe 
nukes 4 servings.
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Dress # Casual 

Sneakers

$ 9 9 0 ^ $ ]  5 9 0
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IS ONE OF THE

shallow Waterbeds is 
having a S T O R E W IQ E  
C L E A R A N C E  S A L É ! Th a t  
means Storewide S A V IN G S  
O N  A L L  waterbeds and  
waterbed Accessories!
Prices start at 249®®// A  
K IN G -S IZ E  S H A L L O W  
W A T E R B E D  comes 
complete with:
15 YR. WarranfyT-comerMattress 
SqfiefyLiner
5 YR. U .L . Listed Heater 
F R & D ra n K k
Free Oe/iuerv & Installation 
ALL BEDS C O M PLETE

Drop By
And a tk  About Our 
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Wed.
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The Saving Place"^ gives

O ur 

99.97
Sav* On Men’s, Women’s, Mkes
lO -speed racer with rear derail lever, 
moes handlebars. 3-speed with side- 
pull caliper brakes

n b o rg la s t B e lted  W h ite w a ll Sdte

ANY 13” LISTED

» 3 0 .
ANY 14” LISTED

A78X13
878x13

io.

ANY 15” LISTED

878x14 A7«w44 
F78x14

078x15
H78x15 L78x16

O ur Reg. 13.96

11.96
C H U T E ^ l

Men’s Western Sport Shirt
Handsome, long sleeved shirt in 
solid colors has em broidered 
trim No-iron polyester/cotton.

O ur Reg. 14.97 Save $4

10.97
Men’s Chute #1"* Western Jeons
Irxdigo blue jeans of heavy
weight, laundry-washed 14-oz. 
cotton denim. Popular western 
style Save.

O ur Reg. 11.97 Save $3

8.97
Men’s ChoSenger"’ TwM Jeans
Super fabric! Cleonese” Fortrel* 
polyester/cotton twill gives

Sav€these ¡e a r» substance save
k a IM o< nbw M m Mm . a nlMManr

elkwCiipn. n Coip.

OFF All Western Hots in 
stock

4 V T  O u r Reo. 8 .97. M e n ’s 1W” Le<4herBeN. Top  groin 
O e B f  f  brow n leather with hand-njbbed, antiqued look.

I jy v O u r  Reg. 1.87. Men’s Bondona Handkerchlels.
■ r C f  Red or blue cotton Colorful, long-lasting. Save.

Gal. Low Lustre 
O ur Reg. 12.96

Fresh Look' Flat Wall Or Low Lustre Latex 
Paint
9-yr. durability paint White, custom colors. 
Our 1.21, Interior/Exterlor Spray Point, l6 -O i., SSS

Sole Price al

1.11 Limit 2 
14-oz.* 

Carpet Fresh™
Rug, room deodorizer. 
Use with a  vacuum.

U t

1.38 P k g .o (5
Atro* CartrMget
From GHiette". Auto
m a tic  a d ju s tin g .

ms to ewe Lowgieii aesiNR 
or mom  wMn
OitactMe eert to w*v « <ner< mm 
M  • «e DO reeiBcee see a

ev K mart (ntwefOM me }iOO w ko teem «eoa i«v MstOM

O ur 16.88

9.99
Socket Set
21-pc., V ." and 
y e '' -d r iv e  in 
metal box.

O ur Reg. 1.67

2^»3
Propone Cylnders
M ay b e  used for sol
dering, light cooking.

"LiesMed S ttiiifh Free* 
i eplecemeet: LlmHed 

4tk • etthMeeth 
PrereSe Adfestmeet 

Werreetf'■

Wmi Exelrang*
Our 53.88

39.88

O ur Reg. 38.88 to 58.88 

PlusF.E.T.1.73to3.03 
All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each

Save
1/24-s 
cars ' 
chass 
Moick

Umk»d <0«manMr Dwo- 
Non) Wononlv. Warrantood
0« long <M you own your cor. 
Dotoiltiniforo.

O ur 8.1

48-Mo. Battery
Side or top ter
minals Save

Velour Cushion
Foam -filled. In 
range of colofs. 
Save at K mart.

Sold in Spoftlrn

Coastguard 
Approved for

With Mounting
Bracket

0 0
8 .8 8
H.D. Shocks
Sizes for many 
U.S. cars. Save! 
C a r r y - O u t ,  
la ........... 5.S8

111!»'»!
' J J

i m n

O ur 10.88

Fog Lamp
R e c t a n g u l c j r  
amber orid ! 
cleor

Rechargeable Fire Extinguisher
For gas, w ood. oH. electrical fires 
in hom e, g a ra g e  or boat. Save. 

-----------

CALL OR COME 
IN AND MEET | 

OUR NEW SERVICE 
MANAGER, M IKE, 

FOR ALL OF 
YOUR AUTO 

SERVICE NEEDS

\1

Sole Price

2.18
too Excedrtn’ Tablets;
The extra-strength *: 
pain reliever. Save.

ÍSale 
Price 

l2”x28’ RoNofFGV
K m a rt' household 
aluminum foil, cuttei 
edge. Save noW

to -
V i / .

PAMPA MALL Open D a ily  9 -9  
Closed Sunday



PAMTA NiW S Imam,. X IMI IS

more for your money
n  BADMAN
1 H Scam Mmk M»4it «•(

ZB
i m v e  C H E V Y

trail Sóle >?s:*

• •

078x1,4

L78x15

18

In BequirAd t*«« )

TMNSMPONnM;

O ur
Reg.
4.27

Your C h o ice

2.96
Save on Scale Model Car KHt
1/24-scole plastic models of favorite 
cars with detailed interiors, erìgine, 
chassis, colorful decals. Hoods open. 
Molded in color. Fun to collecti Save.

UOt.*

\\ I >'ll
Baby 

\J b a rd e r

M O i."

dB
MOt.

J

88*.
Shampoo*, Powder* ‘
K m a r t  b r a n d .
Saves you more.
••ROi.
•NrtWt

12.481.68
Shampoo toby Powder
J o h n s o n ' s ,  Johnson's for 
for baby. tender skin.

m CXr

Men's Leather Work Oxfords
Here's comfort plus good looks for a  
long day of work. Cushioned insole, 
supportive steel shank. Block leather, 
with oil-resistant sole. Save now.

/ ;

iM ISM t’ T-shM s 246

M m

10.8
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Lamp
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household 
m  foil, cutter 
Save noliiritS
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FHSIi m IO-U
O ur Reg. 5.68

4.57 6-Pr. pkg.
Men's Tube Socks
White with stripes, 
•oys’ 9*11, 6^ .  pkg. 3.57

U4901 5 -pc. Tool Set 
Included With Purchase

O ur k S S t ***^*

89.97
Converftble'” Vac
4-pOsition rug nozzle. 
Full e d g e  cleanirig.

V

2.18
Salel Nice 'n iosy*
Hcilr coloring from 
ClairoT. All shades
One opplcalloh

M>Am.  AAwOer

S/M, MT/T

- r ~ T
MLL\

O u r Reg. 1.17

Pantl-ok' Parity Hose
Panty  hose a n d  
p a n t y  al l - in -one.

S.S7

Our 5 .17, Cover/
pod Set, 3.22

O ur Reg. 11.47

8.87
Metal Ironing Table
Vented top. Adjust
able  height.
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bdsam
«conditioner
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O ur Reg. 3.96

2.66
Misses' Striped T-shirts
Alive with color, for now thru sum
mer, Carefree in polyester/cotton 
or spun polyester.

O ur Reg. 6.96

4.44
WoRpoper Pibil Shuts
Feminine wallpaper prints soften 
these smartly-talkxed classics of 
polyesler/cotton.

O tf  Reg. 9.96
f '

1.28.hó-oz.* 
HakCondtHoner
Shampoo or Corxjt- 
tlon H ex. body.

6 . 8 8
stretch Potyester Pants
Bend or turn, these p a n h  fit to 
perfection. Great styling, m any 
with acoent belts.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACAOSS

1 E n ti«_____ _
Withor 

B Mai« cm  
f  Egypt labbr )
12 Kaanly

13 DaVatara'i

14 Caaal «ytiaiii
m Kortham 
Midiigan 

tSSapid 
17 Thoaam 

oHic«
I l  Acquirad 
I l  Coara« ciotti 
I l  Soldanng lux 
24 Moine«
21 Crai«
27 Fitiar
31 Sama (prafii)
32 Mada 

garmants
34 Franch

com potar 
3t Mina (Fr.)
37 Oafanaa or- 

ganiiation 
(abbr) 

39Poka 
40 Strap 
42 Farri “root"

44GoioN  
41 Watar hly 
47 Exon
50 Bacoma a 

Banadict
5 1 Amo iMorfcar«' 

iHiMMi (abbr )
52 01 iHMibara 
57 Prayar
SS GoM haiard
SS Wing (Fr.)
90 Comadian 

Sparta
61 Iriah dati
62 Coaipoaad

Anaiawr lo PravKMia Piuit«

IFTTTir

Tu ffi

U U K
□ □ □ □

□ o n
□

□ □ □ □ a n
□ □ O D

ì i

DOW N

1 Dastroy(tl.)
2 Eggi
3 Maa Waat

rola
4 Slow (mua.)
5 Nippla
6 Globa
7 Haiy
8 Poult
9 Inlonaatioii 

buraau (abbr.)
10 Firat-rm 

(comp ard.)
11 Bluahing
16 MuKular ton« 
20 Mata muddy

21 Sight «or 
trapalar«

22 Baginning
23 Scrub
24 Dafaat
26 Playing card
28 Wooden «boa
29 Mexican 

cottonwood
30 Balcony (pi.) 
33 Indefinita in

otdar 
36L«th«r 
36 Fual-carrying 

abip 
41 Flora 
43 Aatrologar'« 

tool

4S Baco«« 
accuatomad

47 Chinaaa 
currency

41 Comic«
49 Wat indabtad 

to
so Cried
53 Graphic 

layout
54 Spy group 

(abbr.)
55 Entire
56 Aatronaut’s 

ferry

12
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21

2S

31

3S

40

22 23

16

16

13

47 48 49

SI

57

60

10 11

28

52

58

61

46

S3

59

62

29 30

54 55 56

Astro-Graph
by hemice hede osol

Fatirwary 4, 1M1
You may make some consider
able ctianges this coming year in 
how you handle yoursell. You've 
learned from experience, and 
now you are ready to utilize your 
knowledge.
AOUAMUB (Jan. 20-PaM. I t )  
You wW have the chance today 
to diaeiigage yourself from what 
may have been an unproduettve 
aituation. If you’re «mart, you’6 
let It go with no rewata. 
Romance, travel. Tuck, 
raaources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Qraph which begins with your 
birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date 
PMCCB (Fab. 20-Mareb 20) A 
belter insight into something you 
had viewed only on a practical 
level can be g«ned by a more 
compassionate approach, which 
you're likely to adopt today. 
AMteS (March 21-AprH I t )  
Events are developing In a marv 
ner to awaken new hopes for 
you. Something of importartce is 
taking a turn for the better 
T A U M B  (April 20-May 20) 
Begin today to set loftier goals 
than you may have been accus
tomed to. and watch how much 
better things will turn out. The 
currents are now flowing in your 
direction.
aCMNM (May 21-June 20) Don't 
make light of any opportunities 
to gain new knowledge at this 
time, tins data wtN turn out to be

iuet udiat you need to handle in 
an old problem.
CANCER (Juae 21-July 22) 
Someone who may coiwidar you 
to be "family" could due you in 
on something today that is more 
valuable than first appears. Us- 
lancar«lu«y.
LEO (July n -A u g . 22) This ia an 
excellent day for negotiating 
agreemants, both old and new. If 
there 1« eomelhing which 
requires coming to terms, get on 
it now.
VMKK> (AUf. 22-Sept 22) Don’t 
waste your time today working 
on anything which may be of 
smaN consequence. You're both 
capabla and lucky at makittg big 
things happen.
L fllM  (Sept 22-Oct 22) You 
can have greater management in 
something you've wanted to take 
more of a hand in If you make 
your move today. Don't wait. Go 
alter H.
SCORRIO (O c t 24 Nee. 22) In 
matters where you are looking 
out lor the welfare of others, as 
wall as lor your own, you func
tion with surprising ski6 today. 
Make thia your priority purpose. 
SAOirrAIM fS (No*. 22-Oac. 21) 
That missing chain which )N>u'va 
been looking for to pull every
thing together may suddenly 
presented to you today, making 
a now baginning possible. 
CAPRICORN ( D ^  22-Jaa. IS) 
No Stone which could enhance 
your security should be left 
unturned today. There are mate
rial opportunities all about you If 
you'N took lor them.
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Aviation pioneer dies
PALM SPRINGS. Calif (APi -  Aviation pioneer Donald W 

Douglas, the man credited with desipiing the first economicatly 
feasible airliner and the first airplanes capable of rountkhe-world 
travel, has died at the age of M.

Douglas, honorary chairman of McDonnell Douglas Corp. and the 
creator of the DC-3 airplane, died Sunday at Mnert Hospital in 
Palm Springs Funeral arrangements were incomplete

Douglas graduated from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology in 1914 after resigning from the Naval Academy 
because it had no aeronautical classes at the time.

In the early 1930s Transcontinental and Western airlines asked 
him to design a passenger plane that would be both safe and 
comfortable

Douglas came up with the twin-engine DC-3 which, with 
soundproofing, reclining seats, air conditioning and a galley, 
revolutionized air travel. By 1939. almost 90 percent of the world's 
airline passengers were traveling on the21-seat DC-3s

The DC-3, which became the "GooneyBird'orCA?of WorldWar 
II. was later described by Gen Dwiglk D. Eisenhower as "one of 
the four major weapons of the war."

I Xiuglas Aircraft later designed the B-19 bomber, which led to the 
B-29 and B-SO bombers. It also built the later series of commercial 
aircraft. lhel)C-4. DC-6. DC-7. DC-8andDC-9

Dougla.“ Aircraft merged with McDonnell Corp. In 1967. His 
original partner. James S McDonnell, died last year.

Douglas is survived by his wife. Marguerite 
- _____________________ a ---------------------------------------------

Shop Pampa

Woman loses memory 
after left for dead

PAMPA NIWS T«wU«», Wtn»*y *. »*•' **

HOTTER
WATER

©

...AND 
MORE 
OF IT!
I Glass-Lined 
I Fast Recovery 
I Automatic Safety 
Thermostat

»Quality Built for Years 
of Trouble-Free Service

BUILDER’ S
PLUMBING

BM S.0nylw 
• M - n n  _

PORT UUDERDALE. Fla. (API -Thepolite 
yoiaig woman in the South Florida State Hospital 
says she wonders as much as anyone else who 
she was before September, when a parlrranger 
found her naked and filthy, too weak to cry for 
help.

Jane Doe. as she now is known, says she 
doesn't know how she got to Birch State Park 
here, or why she was emaciated, dehydrated, 
covered with dirt and near death when she was 
discovered Sept. 19.

She also says she wonders who and where her 
family and friends are and why they haven't 
visited her

"No one has stopped by to see me." she said in 
an interview. "I feel forgotten I guess life works 
out that way ”

Ranger Elijah Brown said that when he found 
her. the woman, who appears to be about 30. was 
filthy and surrounded by flies in a small clearing 
in the underbrush. She was about SO yards from a 
pavilion frequented by park visitors

Her legs were covered with sores brought on 
by weeks of exposure

Four white, plastic cups lay near her There 
was nothing else

She was hospitalized and recoveriHl her health, 
but her memory goes back only to September

Attempts to establish her identity through 
nationwide fingerprint checks wire fruitless, 
and now. bearing the customar; name for

female unknowns, she lives as a ward of the 
hospital.

'This is a fascinating case A beautiful case for 
a detective story." said Dr Cesar Hernandez, a 
psychiatrist who evaluated her

"Who brought her there^" Hernandez asked 
"What was so traumatic to her that she doesn't 
even remember, or won't talk about it* Was she 
attacked? Abused? Abandoned’ "

Doctors believe Jane Doe's problem is 
"conversion reaction ." a psychological 
phenomenon in which a trauma or breakdown is 
converted into a physical ailment such as 
amnesia or blindness

"So the person is more comfortable, but he 
may be less functional, which is a very bizarre 
thing." said psychiatrist Dr Jesse Kaye, who 
meets with Ms Doe daily

"Here's a lady who merely walks along and 
says. I don't know my age. I don't know if I have 
any family 1 just don't know ' So she doesn t 
have to deal with it. It is a protection a^inst 
self-anxiety. Kaye said

The woman, who introduces herself as Jane 
Doe. is polite and articulate but is described as a 
kmer at the hospital. She is about S feet 4 inches 
tall

"I guess if I'm meant to have a family and 
friends, they'll find me." she said. "And if I don't 
have anyone. Id  like to know that, too

Block eyes extension 
of government loans

WASHINGTON (API  -  
Agriculture Secretary John R 
Block says he may give farmers 
m ore tim e  to  pay  off 
government price-support loans 
on com stored in the reserve 
pTMram.

Ine loans, at the current rate 
of $2.40 a bushel, involve 994 2 
million bushels of com in the 
reserve's inventory as of Jan. 
30

Block says if the loans are 
extended, farmers will have to 
pay interest for the additional 
time. There is no interest now 
on loans for grain in the 
reserve.

The program provides that 
the loans be repaid after market 
prices reach a specified “c a ll" 
level or else the grain must be 
turned over to the government

A g roup  of A m erican 
Agriculture Movement leaders 
meeting here Monday told 
Block that farmers are worried 
about the depressing market 
effects thg^ktan call is^haying

He was asked about measures 
that could be taken, including 
an extension of the 90-day 
period farmers have to repay 
the loans

"I'm looking at the possibility 
of maybe extending it for 30 
days or something like that." 
Block said.

If so. the loans would carry an 
interest rate of 14 percent or 15 
percent, he said, "but at least it 
(the g rain ) wouldn t be 
dumped" all at once

There a re  actually three 
separate but related programs 
called Reserve I. II and III A 
price formula applies in each of 
the reserves.

Loans for about IS million 
bushels of com in Reserve I 
were called last fall and those 
will be due Feb 9.

The much larger amount — 
involving around 980 million 
bushels, based on the Jan 30 
inventory — will be due April 15 
for com stored in Reserve II 
and III

' ■rr**'
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CARRIERS
W AN TED !

The Pampa News has several in-town routes now open and is 
looking for energetic people who want to earn a little extra 
money. You must be at least eleven years old and not more 
than one hundred eleven and willing to work.

INTERESTED?
Call or come by 

The Pampa News 
(Circulation Department) 

for all the details

403 W. Atchison 669-2525

D e p a r tm e n t  o f f ic ia ls  
announced Dec 30 that loans 
would be ca lled  on the 
remaining 665 million bushels 
com in the reserve

Official notices were sent Jan 
16. waning the 90-day period 
wil. up April 15.

Mt. /  farmers, meanwhile, 
saw an opportunity to get 
interest-free loans on corn and. 
according to the figures, 
deposited more than 300 million 
bushels in the program after 
Dec 30 Ih e  loans will have to 
be repaid within 90 days, but for 
that period the money is 
interest-free.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
outlook for soybean farmers 
still is hard to pin down, largely 
because of uncertainties about 
the current crops in Brazil apd 
Argentina, the Agriculture 
Department says

"Soaring interest rates and 
weakening demand prospects in 
early December contributed to 
shArp p rice  declines for 
s o y b e a n s  an d  so y b e an  
pniducts. " a new outlook report 
said Monday.

Average prices received by 
farmers for soybeans dropped 
from  $8.18 a bushel in 
N o v em b e r to $7.26 in 
December, although they 
"remained more than $1 above 
last season's levels." the report 
said

For the full marketing year 
that began last Sept. 1. the U S. 
farm price of soybeans is 
expected to average about $7.90 
a bushel, compared with $6.28 in 
1979-80

"Prices are expected to 
remain volatile throughout the 
remainder of the crop year and 
will be influenced by the size of 
the South American crop and 
acreage and yield prospects for 
the U S. crop to be planted this 
spring." the report said.

NO MEMORY. Ja n e  D oe's body h a s  r e c o v e r e d  bu t h e r  m e m o r y  h a s  not 
returned I.ast Septem ber, a  B irch  S ta te  P a r k  r a n g e r  in F o r t  L a u d e r d a le .  
Fla., found a nude young w om an e m a c ia te d ,  d e h y d r a te d  a n d  c o v e r e d  w ith  d i r t  
in a .small clearing only 50 y a rd s  from  a p a v ilio n  a r e a  f r e q u e n te d  by  p a rk  
visitors. Since that S ep tem ber a f te rn o o n  fou r m o n th s  a g o . J a n e  D oe h a s  ^I 
recovered but rem ains unidentified  an d  s u f fe r s  to ta l  lo ss  of m e m o r y .  S h e  now 4 I 
is in a  ward of South F lorida S ta te  H o sp ita l

( AP L a s e r p h o to )

GAO suggests government 
workers travel by bike
WASHINGTON (AP) — The bureaucracy 

would roll to work on two wheel s instead of four if 
the General Accounting Office wire in charge of 

.getting government workers from place to place.
In a 39-page report to Congress, the GAO said 

the government should encourage its employees 
to use bicycles and mopeds in lieu of automobiles 
and compensate them for the travel — 4 cents a 
mile for bike riders and 8 cents a mile for moped 
users.

But obstacles — real and "altitudinal" — stand 
in the way of a bicycling bureauri-acy. said the 
GAO. an investigative arm of Congress It 
recommended the government change its ways.

For example, government agencies should 
provide more parking spaces for bicycles and 
more showering facilities for the bicyclists, the 
report said.

The GAO saluted the Post Office in Phoenix. 
Ariz, which has embraced the bicycle in 
response to a "demotorizing" directive from 
Washington. In Phoenix, the GAO noted, 
postmen cover 10 percent of the city's routes on 
100 bicycles and have asked for 165 more of them.

Bicycles are especially appropriate for 
government workers whose jobs require them to 
move around big facilities like military bases 
and national parks, the agency said.

Tbe GAO'S ideas drew fire from thi General 
Services Administration, however TheGSAisin.

SAVE on LABOR, FUEL and ENERGY
wHk

FLEX KING
TILLAGE TOOLS

FLEX KINO IS THE LEADER 
IH STUBILE/MULCH  
COHSERVATION FARMING 
EQUIPMENT-DESIGNED TO 
SAVE VALUAILE SOIL 
MOISTURE-AND PREVENT WIND EROSION

-C0MPARE--
Our Top quality Woldk A Rnith 

•Swoop Mows— 15' to 20*
• Anhydrout Ammonia Equipmont 
Mchitolo-Hoavy, Ruggod, 

ExcoHont Troth Flow 
•Rod Woodora»25' to 60*

DÍEO E Q W P M Ílt iä i SA U
2--40 ft. NOILE SWEEP PLOWS 

1--J0NN DEERE S ROW PLANTER

Farmcr*s
’ FormofS Sorving Pormon * •

charge of computing how much to pay^ 
government workers who travel on govemmeflt 
business, and it opposes proposals that it' 
investigate how much cyclists and moped' 
operators should be paid. ^

"These investigations." the GSA said, "would 
put an administrative burden on GSA with no? 
foreseeable benefit to GSA. the employee or the., 
government as a whole "

The GSA also said switching government j 
workers to bicycles would not be efRcient^ 
because it would take them more time to get . 
from place to place 1

The GAO demurred, in part Sometimes, it- 
said, “in addition to conserving energy and' 
protecting the environment, bicycle riders cart 
save time in situations such as congested^ 
downtown areas, where bicycle travel is faster 
than car travel ■' 4

As for how much it actually costs to operate a. 
bicylce. the GAO pointed to four studies, which, 
put the range from 2 977 to 4 9 cents per mile. 1

The 2 977 estimate came from cyclist William; 
Bliss of San Jose. C alif. legislative director of. 
the League of American Wheelman. He' 
calculated everything — the cost of the bicycle.'' 
chains, handlebar tape, toe clips and straps^; 
brake shoes, even the cost of patches for fixing 

. blown tires. .•

Ballots 
com pleted . 
for Oscars j

HOLLYWOOD t AP)  - 1  
Nominating ballots are in for! 
the Academy Awards and the! 
familiar phrase, "the envelope | 
please." will be heard again at! 
the 53rd a n n u a l  Osca^' 
ceremony on March 30 ?

Ballots were due at 5 p.m!? 
M onday a t  th e  P r ic e ; 
Waterhouse accounting firm ia| 
downtown Los Angeles, wherq] 
they will be Ubulated for th* 
Feb. 17 announcement of 
nominees in 17 categories., 
including best picture, directoij 
and all the writing, acting and; 
technical areas.

T h i s  y e a r .  18 9; 
English-language films were' 
elig8>ie for nominations by thtí 
membership of the Academy ofl 
Motion P ic tu re  Arts ante 
Sciences. Nominees in am 
additional four categories —j 
foreign film, docum entary 
short, full-length documentaryj 
and visual effects — a r c  
de term ined  by academy! 
committees. If

A record 26 films were 
submitted this year to thr¡ 
fo re ig n  la n g u a g e  f ilm j 
nominating committee, the« 
academy said, noting that only 
one film per country  ii 
accepted Nominees must have 
primarily foreign-language 
soundtracks with English 
subtitles.

Foreign film s m ay be 
nominated in other categoriei, 
except best picture and I 
featire-kmgth documentary
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Texas legislature briefs
. AUSTIN. Texas (A Pi — The 

Senate approved a bill Monday 
\ th a t would allow navigation 

(festricts to hire m ore ihan three 
security guards, a law Sen 

I John T rä g e r  said is bt'ing 
"violated wholesale "

T n eg e r l)-Seguin said he 
was sponsoring the bill at the 
request of th e  Brownsville 
N a v ig a tio n  D is tr ic t which 
includes more than 4.001) acres 
and 1.000 ships and already has 
HO-70 security guards on the 
|ia\Toll

The bill was sent to the House 
««aiteo  . ote

AUSTIN Texas A l'i -  The 
Senate voted Mondav to remove 
the $10.000 ceiling in civil 
penalties the s ta te  m ay recover 
under the  Deceptive Trade 
I'ractices-Consumer Proteclion 
.Act

A proposal by Sen Lloyd 
Daggett also would extend from 
two years to three  years the 
time the sta te  has to file suits 
under the act

D o g g e tt. D 'A u stin . sa id  
Attorney General Mark White 
had asked for the  extra tim e 
because com plaints often can 
be settled out of court

The m easure was sent to the 
House on voice vote

Senate com m ittee approved a 
b ill M onday  r a i s in g  th e  
mandatory retirem ent age for 
government em ployees from 65 
10 70 and prohibiting s ta te  and 
lo c a l  g o v e r n m e n ts  f ro m  
denying em ploym ent solely 
because of age '

Kxceptions were m ade for 
pilice officers and firefighters 
if departm ent heads decided 
th a r  age prevented them  from 
safely perform ing their duties.

Sen Lloyd D oggett's bill also 
said no governm ental body 
could establish a m inim um  age 
limit over 18

The m easure w as sent to the 
floar on an 8-0 vote of the State 
Affairs Committee.

Doggett. D-Austin. said a 
similar m easure  passed the 1979 
le g is la tu re  but w as vetoed 
because th e  w rong version 
reached the governor's desk by 
mistake

inspect an d  copy  personal 
information from  governm ental 
flies about him self or herself 
was approved. 8-0. by a  Senate 
committee Monday.

The bill also would enable 
courts to aw ard  a tto rn ey s ' fees 
to citizens who win law suits to 
force agencies to open records 
that the a ttorney general has 
held are public

Bob Heath, a fo rm er assistan t 
a tto rn ey  g e n e ra l,  sa id  the 
provision was added to  prevent 
an agency from  saying. “ No. 
I'm not going to re lease  it — sue 
me "

P e n a ltie s  fo r refusing  to 
d isclose p u b lic  in fo irna tion  
were stiffened.

AUSTIN. Texas lA Pi -  The 
Senate approved and sent to the 
H ouse on .Monday a bill 
changing the da te  of county and 
sena to ria l d is t r ic t  political 
conventions fro m  th e  first 
S a turday  after the  prim ary 
election to the second Saturday 

A bill sum m ary said the 
additional tim e is needed for 
county chairm en in the more 
populous counties to compile 
lists of precinct delegates 

Sen Oscar Mauzy. D-Dallas. 
sponsored the proposal

AUSTIN. Texas l A P i - A  bill 
changing the nepotism  law to 
allow Lias "Bubba " Steen of 
Cuero to serve a s  com m issioner 
of labor and stan d ard s cleared  
th e  S e n a te  S t a te  A ffa irs  
Committee without opposition 
.Monday

Sen Jo h n  W ilson. D-La 
Grange, said the  change was 
necessary because Steen is a 
cousin of new  Sen. Jam es

B u s te r  " B ro w n . R -L ake  
Jackson

Clements appointed Steen on 
Aug 30. 1979. and Brown was 
elected in November 1980.

Wilson said he did not think a 
governmeni official should be 
punished because a re la tiv e  is 
elected to the  L egislature a fte r 
the official is appointed .

T his is a v e ry  u n ju s t 
situation ." said Wilson.

The bill was sent to the floor 
on a 7-0 vote

AUSTIN. Texas lA P i — A
AUSTIN. Texas (A Pi -  A 

proposal to allow a Texan to

A look at Texas
AUSTIN. Texas I API -  U S 

District Judge Lucius Bunion 
signed a final judgm ent Monday 
making the sta te  responsible for 
p ay m en t o f $400.000 to a 
Departmeni of Public Safety 
c a ^ i n  who said he was fired 
beisuse his superiors fram ed 
him

T he a t t o r n e y  g e n e r a l 's  
dep artm en t sa id  the latest 
agreement was reached after 
discussions between Gov. Bill 
C lem ents. Attorney General 
.Mark White and law yers for 
Capt BillBissent

Last October during a federal 
court trial. B isseni's attorneys 
presented evidence which they

said showed t h a t  his superiors 
used falsified affidavits and 
other documents to have the 
narcotics official fired  in 1975 
He was later re insta ted  a fte r an 
appeal to the Public Safety 
dim m ission and reassigned  to 
the crim e analysis laboratory  

The federal court ju ry  at first 
awarded Bissent S989.M7 from 
II defendants Bunion cut the 
aw ard  to  $427.443 including 
$60.000 in attorney fees The 
final agreed judgm ent calls for 
total payment of $400.000 and 
says the defendants acted in 
"good faith "

4 2 0  Purviance 
Office 665-3761

Call

"SATISniD CUINTS" eur only 
spociolly. Enjoy our "24  
HOUR" SERVICE

PRIME ACREAGE 
ON KENTUCKY 

35 Acres, ready for development 
and loned commercial is perfect

where {he action is' Call Sandy 
MLS 527 T

IDEAL LOCATION 
Near school, shopping and recre
ation. 3 Bedrooms, tvy baths. 
New water lines. New paint and 
wall paper. Central Mat. car 
peteo, instant occupancy 
^ a  MLS3C2-C

EXTRA, EXTRA 
CLEAN 6 spacious. 4 or 5 bed
rooms. P ,  baths. Newly redeco 
rated. 2-story home Dwble gar 
age, carpeted Only $31.750 Call 
Audrey MLS 606

N. WARREN ST 
Large 2 bedroom s^^m al din 
m g r o o m J I I ^ r S '" ^  du.Jity 
robm. ( Lean.
Clean ( _i=ir^sTircarry papers 
Call Milly. M U 513

MOBIL HOME
This 1673 14' X 60 Bellavitla 
Mobile Home has Curtains, cook
ing range, refrigerator. Bed. 
Central air 6  Heat. Skirted.
glumbed Ideal for beginrters 

all Milly MLSSI7MH 
BK» FAMILV 

DEUn
If you're handy wMh paint brush 

i room and rmge pram. 
IS 4 or 5 or moi

fireplace'cook-liop A built-in 
oven, pw m asher, refrigerator

ass/w sw '
THINKING Of 

MOVING TO THE
POUOWINO TOWNS?

t our friendl;Let our friendly, professional 
Salea Staff help you with your

n f U i  - Call LareM Paris 
In Lefars • Call Dale Garrett 
h i ia ^ r la n rn  • Call Sadie Don-
in"wBite u eer - c a ll  Audrey 
Atesander

CAU M...„.WI RIAUY CAR«
sdNBwmlm ..........84B-2M7

Raw Hawley ..............46B-69B7
Sandra MdMde ........ 64» 4440

lie BabUns ............646 I60R
la Bahklm ............ 64*-3R*d

Aadray Alaaandi 
MBIy Sandait . 
JawM «Sad GBI
999llVf titêd  899ÍMf

..B M -im  

. B«B-tl4B

. .a s a -d in

46B-WB6

HOUSTON (A Pi -  A blind 
m an . a lo n e  an d  w ary  of 
s tra n g ers , says he allowed 
firefighters to rescue him from 
a burning building only a lter 
receiving a m essage from 
God " inh isioes 

Richard .Newton 64. said he 
heard "Ihree o r four m en' 
pounding on the door Sunday 
morning ordering him lo Get 
out Get out Quick Quick '

"I wouldn't opien the dinir 
because I thought they were 
trying to hurt me I was scared 
b ^ a u se  I am  blind and I was by 
myself. " Newton said Then I 
felt something funny in iny toes 
It was a m essage from God I 
knew it was a warning The 
Lord talks to me like I m talking 
to you "

Pushed by strong winds, the 
tw o -a la rm  b laze  g u tte d  a 
vacant two-story grocery store, 
then roared through a detached 
garage and two houses 

A rson in v e s tig a to rs  sa id  
flammable liquid w as poured in 
the middle of the grocery store 
Investigators said they have no 
suspects

Newton had rented one of the 
two houses a month ago to be 
closer to his sister, he said 

A re tire d  g a rd e n e r  from 
G ulfport. M iss . blinded by 
glaucoma in 1941. Newton said 
firefighters “ pulled m e across 
the street Then they told me 
sparks were everyw here  so they 
carried me to ano ther house 
that was s a f e . ' he said

T h_i F i r m s  w e i e  
Inlercontinental Lnergy Corp.. 
a uranium m ining' project in 
Li ve  O a k  C o u n t y :  Sun
lYoduction Co for .startup fuel 
and emergency gas in Duval 
County. Vance Farm s, to power 
i r r i g a t i o n  pum p.s d u r i n g  
oil-peak months in Kdwards 
Co u n t y ;  D o r c h e s l e r  G a s  
lYoducing Co for engine fuel 
and lease  (uel in Kdw ards 
Oninty. Howard Gin Co for 
p o w e r  a n d  h e a t i n g  
Wa x a h a c h i e .  a n d  S e n t r y  
Refining Inc lor use in a crude 
oil distillation priK-css near 
O irpasChristi

Public Notices
Propo«alt for rMtroom rettovalion at 
tha induathal Aria Building at Pampa 
High School for Pampa Indepanctent 
School Diitnct will be received at the 
offWe of the Superintendent of Schools. 
321 West Albert Street. Pampa. Texas 
until 5'00 P M February 17. 19^1 and 
opened at that time 
1m  Pampa Independent School Dis
trict reeervea the n ^ t  to rwact any or 
all bids and to waive all rarmalitiea 
Plana and nacifications may he pro
cured from Johnaon and Riemer. inc . 
1000 West Harvester ^reet. Pampa. 
Texas
A r2 February 2.3. 1981

AUSTIN. Texas (API  -  The 
Texas R ailroad  Com mission

AM. K'S 
C B O N TF 

BEAUTY SALON 
ORM

TUiSDAY-SATUBOAT (NOON) 
NO ARrONTMMT NBCBSSART 

449.SBBMI9 W. FraMr

‘■a

A-IS

BUI H«t4l  ChairoMii 
Zeelee CweeisHeii 

Cibr ir ra a a a , Tnaa 
r«bnMi7  a. IRSI

SOUTHW ESTERN 
C O N S T R U a iO N  CO .

DOES
O H O S aX W A M S

O M M O M U N O
a rA N K U N O

aACOusne
aSAIN TM O

N O  J O a  TOO iA S O I 0 1  SMAU
C A U  6 4 5 -1 0 0 6

( r  NO ANtWfM. CAU BACK AFTM BiM fM )

AREA MUSEUMS CARPENTRY SITUATIONS BLOG. SUPPUES MUSICAL INST.

YYHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
PamM. Tuesday threugii Sunday 
1:36-1 p.ia., special teurs by ep- MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

ANNS ALTERATIONS $26 N. 
Hobart, IN4T6I.

PXMum>U|-I>LAIN8 HISTORl-
tiaaa. paaelUng. paiaUng, patlas. BEGINNER'S SEWING Itaaona 

CalfMary G ^ a .  M6-12$7.

\WMta Hayas Lumbpf C«. 
161S Ratlard M M » !

POR SALE: Upright Chlckaring 
plano. Call M 66«l aRar 4 p m and

tiR r iM R E O iT in ro m u u u M  6
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hauri $4 a.m. Tuesday aad Sanday, 
I6a.m tosp.m. Watbtaaday Ihraum 
Saturday, Cloaad Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muoonm hours 
6 a.m. h> S:36 p.m waakdaya and

l i t f l ^ f N l S N  ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Boigar. Regular heuri 
II a.m. h> 4:10 p.m. waakteyi except

PAINTING, ROOFING, c a ^ t r y  
andpaaeUiiig. No lob toe small. Free 
eotimataa. (S s  M k t Albua. 6^-4774.

RETIRED MAN wants odd Jobs, 
yardwork, furnitura rafiBltniag, 
c a rp an ti, painting M6-I4M

N iniM  lum bar Co. 
URL s. Hobart m S m

waokandi.

N kholai Homo liMfOvomont Co. 
Quality Workmaninip. reasonable 
prices, U S. Steel siding, mastic

Tuesday. $-6 p.m. Siaiday. 
PIONEER WEST M_ _ _  -USEUM:
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 6 
a m. to $ p.m. weekdays, d a te d  
Saturday and Sunday. 
AUNREED-McLBAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: M eU sn. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday throi'i-b Saturday.

« j P i ^ ^ S i F r i E  USEUM:
O U M o h ^ .H o u i to t  p.m.
daily. Qosad Tues(L 
R O R E R fsC O U N T t .«USEUM: 
Miami. Houn 1 lo 5 p.m. Monday 
tfanwgh m o w , 2 to SiTm. Saturday 
a id  Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

HEARING INST.
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi -  The 

House h a s  a p p ro v e d  a 
resolution commending Mrs 
Billie Pickard of Raymondville. 
who was rejected by the Senate 
last week as a Pan American 
University regent.

Rep. Ken Riley, R-Corpus 
Christ!, told the House the 
resolution was in honor of 
"service to the state" and 

disclosed it was for Mrs 
Pickard only after another 
House member asked

Senators rej'ected Gov Bill 
Clements' appointment of Mrs 
Pickard. 28-0, because the 
senator from her district. 
Carlos Truan. D-Corpus Christi. 
opposed it Truan said Mrs. 
P ic k a rd 's  r e c o rd  a s  a 
Raymondville school board 
member showed she was 
u n s y m p a t h e t i c  t o  
Mexican-Americans.

The House resolution, which 
does not require Senate action, 
sa id  M rs P ic k a rd  had 
mcovered the misuse of $58.324 
in state funds at Pan American 
while serving as a regent.

"I wish the governor would 
renominate her." Riley told 
reporters

B?r 5í 75, ggirBlÑÓ’lR! ífesoT íroé
electronic hearing test.

A.W. McGinnas

P . m , ? I ^ M £ ? Ü e n t . r
Wetkieiday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

PERSONAL

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 665-13M

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Tammy 
EMMrIy, 6654663.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S 
CUyler.Loans, buy. sell and trade.

MARY (SLATER) Denman is now 
associated with L and R Beauty 
Salon - Former and new patrons wel
come Call 666-3336. 1405 N Banks

a u t h o r i z e d  V a l e r o  
Transmission Co .Monday to 
sell natural gas to six firms, 
subject to interruption by needs 
f r o m  c u r r e n t  i n t r a s t a t e  
customers

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1361. Mon
day. Februaiy 2. Study and Practice. 
Tuesday, F e b n u ^  3. Stated Com-
j^ U n jc a l^  apd pisUict Deputy or
tend

visit Members urged to at-

PAMPA LODGE No 166 A F 6 A M
t t ur aday j  ian a a . EjA. Enawina

D . w f p a f e ' i S i r æ

LOST A FOUND

BUSINESS SERVICE
DCUVERV SERVICE

Industrial or Executive - Pam pa. 
Borger and surrounding area. Larry 
Henffl-ick. 665-3301

Gymnastics of Pompa
■ ■ ■ -1 NortNew location. liOop 171 North 
666-2941 or 6^2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stells Call 069-29» or 606-6661

Snalling g Snalling 
The Placement Peoplie 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg 8 6 ^ 2 6

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7»

Pampa Oil Co 8654454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

The Zoning Commission of the City of 
Pampa, Taaaa. will hold a Public Hear
ing at 3:30 P.M., Thuraday, Fabruary 
19.1961 in tha City Commiaaion Room. 
Cify Hall, Pampa, Taaaa. to ooonder 
tha tallowing prapeaad aoning changaa 

Frooi SF-2 to SF-S All of Bkck I , and 
LoU 1 thru 10. Block 2. Wynnalaa Addi 
tioa; and all of Block l.Pnaat Addition 

From SF-3 to Conm artial All of 
Block I. Smith Addition ; All of Block 1, 
MatthawaThornton Addition: and all of 
Block 1, Hanaan 2nd Addition 

From Agricultura to SF-2 all of 
Blocka I and 2, OvarUm Haighta No. 7; 
and mot of NW' 4 Saction 116, Block 9, 
I40N  RR CO S u r ^ .  O m  Cmiaty, 
Taaaa. ftnthar daacrifaad aa fcllaara: Ba- 
ginning a t tha NW coraor of Lot 10, 
Block iiSunaat Unit lA ddilioa.thsaet

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 8657701

BUSINESS CARDS 
500-$I495

Fugata Minting g Office Supply 
210 N Ward 665U7I

LOADER, BOX Scraper, dump 

hauled Kennem Banks, 6H4U6.

All
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

types of COtypes of concrete or backhoe 
k No job too small or too targe. 20 
n  experience. Top O' taxas Con-

forMB4TSl.

tooth altog tha waat praeaitj liâ t t f  
Black 2, Sanaat Unit 1 A w tioa to SW

APPL. REPAIR

vinyl siding, 46 years guarantee, 
storm winitows, roofing, painting, 

lUmatet. 1322

HELP WANTED

PLASTIC P IP Í  6 FITTINGS 
BUHOirS FlUMBINO 

SUFFIY CO.
$31S Cuylar 615-1711 

Your Plástic Pijia H a a th ^ rie n

ELECTRIC ORGAN and bench. 
Needs new tubes. tlM  Call H643S6. 
Wheeler

FEEDS 9  SEEDS

TINNIY lUMIBER COMPANY

carpentry w ok , free esU 
RumcII. IIB-M2Ò

REUABLE CARRIERS needtd for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa Newt. 6642525.

Compiate Line of Building 
M ateriab^rice  Road M4S20R

FOR SAIZ: Balad Matte ttafits hi 
the alack. Call M54002

matea, call 6651434.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
have commercial license. Apply 640 
E. Foster.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON 
6654111, alter $ p.m.. 6652452

ALFALFA
CUBES

Call Pampa Feed and Seed, 6E54l41i 
F M  Brown, M5-40S2.

CARPET SERVICE
SAMBO'S 

NOW  HIRING

r$  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area ruga. 

1426N.HoGirt4Í54772 
Terry Alien-Owner

W^^neeil 3 or 4 mature dependable

SiTUBIS, INC 
lists. Bamea l t» « » l

Plaatk pipe for aewer, hot and cold 
water. FifUnga for aewer, hot water,

.60 4 4  Inrt ach .60.

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE: horse and pigs Call 
M5B767.

___ iwkhpleMantperaonalltieafor
late night shift. Top mimm and be
nefits. Apply hi person, Samb 
Hobart.

Sambo's, 123
FOR ALL of your underground plas
tic pipe needh from I inch to Q in- 
ches.Jow head or pressure pipe, con
tact Gordon W. Maddox after?p.m.

PETS 9 SUPPUES

CARPET SALE 
$10.95

Complete^ Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 5. Cuy 1er 645-3361

ManMcment OppiwtunKies 
Long John Silvn^s, Inc. 

CallToII Free I (600) 354-6506

8064852137.

DENTAL HYGIENIST needed - 
local office. Nice staff, 1 lo 2 days a 
week. Call Becky, 6854448

STEEL BUILDINGS and homes at 
substantial savings. Free estimates. 
Quality stael structures. Call 
8tt-2S51 or 2752267.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausers grooming Tay stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Suite Reed, 
8»4164.

DITCHING
SALVATOR’S PIZZA In Pampa Mall 
Is hiring a daythne cook. Apply in 
person or call 6856164 and ask for 
SamBUIefo.

BULL IXXj  Construction - Tough, 
durable and lasUi« vahiaa in baawy. 
USS Steel siding and accessoriei, 
storm windows and (foors, patio cov
ers and carports. 6652470.

( |^ M I N G : .  Annie Au-
ey. 6656605

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 811650. Ftill line of pe4 sup- 

nab. Grooming by ap-

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $20, can 
also 4 g  I, 10, 12 inch wite. Larry 
Beck E l e ^ ,  M56S32.

MACH. 9 TOOLS
Avon, We Have An Opening

Call (654507

UCT ME groom your pooch. For ap- 
g n ^ T c a l l  A n n rM 5 ÍU 5  6t

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through II inch gate. 
6164562.

PART TIME Maid help needed for 
n  interested.apartment complex 

call 6652101

FLEX-KING Plowi-a foot to 60 foot ----------------------------------------------
in Mock, 2 used.,40 foot N obles-^th  AKC REGISTERED ru le  Silky Tor-

s s t S s b :.•wamLAw Atoll ■'toorawktoew Vaeitiŵ  ^  **

ELEC. CONTRACTING
RENT OUR stoamex carpet clean- 
mgmachfoe. One Hour Martintting, 
107 N Ifobart. Call 6167711 for in
formation and appofaitment.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free (aciatt. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ ,  6654117.

Pyramid Electric Service

Residential a n ? ^ m m rc ia l  Wiring 
ffo Jm  too Small

PHYSICIANS ASSISTANT - sec
retarial experience required. Typ- gioo.
pJien̂ Ŝ lil.'ŝ '̂ pedresumc FARM MACHINERY
to Box 166. Pampa News. 79065. *

major lines, call Farmers Equip
ment, across from Grandview, 
6654066. REGISTERED DOBERMAN 

Pinschers for sale. Black and tan 
$100. 1:00 to 6:00 6653701 ext 423 

'  6:00 H5S60I. Excellent breed-

GENERAL SERVICE

EMERGENCY ROOM Registrar, 
coordinator needed. Excellent start
ing salary with benefits. Apply at 
Coronado Community Hospital. 1224 
N Hobart

1900 JOHN Deere tractor, like new, 
«  inch mower, 12 horse Kohler en-
gine, with lawn sweeper behind it. 
I »  Russell. 6653630.

NEEDS Agoodhome. 4  grown lan e  
(tog. Gentw with kids. Call 06M657.

afiCTRtC SHAVER REPAIR

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W Browning. 6651363 or 6153110.

SERIOUS, MATURE, dependable 
sales person, lovely new downtown 
store. Call 6654341 or 6655165

GOOD TO EAT FOR SALE - Year old male Ferret 
Call 6153400

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders, 718 
S Cuyler 6652012.

FOR SALE • Fresh eggs. Call 
6656707. OFFICE STORE EQ.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors.
'^p earite rs  and Adding Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
A l^ k .  8654002

PAhT-TIME women - men work 
from home on a new telephone prog
ram. Earn $4 to 16 ana more per 
hour. Call 537-5142 or write Amy 
Fleming. Box 444. Panhandle, 76066.

HOUSEHOLD NEW AND Used office forniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash

Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size, reasonable. Hauling, odd 
jobs 6654006

IS HELPING others what you like to 
do best"’ Need someone to help with 
elderly. Must have own transporta
tion CaW Sharon. 685-6528. Snefling A 
&ielling

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6651412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move - outs.

All Types Of Concrete Werte 
Call 6655386

» SOMEONE to work hard that 
whatever needs to be done. 

Needs to know how lo operate back
hoe and dozer. Ambitious individual 

who has experience with pulling 
units needed for working coinpwiy. 
Excellent pay and benefits, call Sha
ron. 6 6 5 4 ^ , Snelling A Snelllng.

SPECIAL - Sofa and Love Seat, 
$466.65. SPECIAL - Modern or 
M editerranean 6 piece bedroom 
suite. Your ¿hoice, $566.65. S O 
CIAL - Swivel Rocker, regular price 
$216.66. Sale $176.61.

JOHNSON

machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. Royal, 
SCM. Remington typesniters. Copy 
servue available. Ill cents letter, IS 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylar 6A9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Matbei 'Televisto ns 
466 S Cuyler 6653361

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9rap. 6652ni.

ATEX SERVICE Station. Amarillo 
Highway West Flats, $2 50 and up. 7 
days a week 6656056

Tree Trimming and Removable 
Any size, Reasonable Spraying, 
clean up. hauling You name it. Lots 
of references. 1(56005

LET ME see you light up when I tell 
you about this growing company who 
needs a bright person for an efectri-right person I_________
clan or mofor winder. Call Sharon,

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company Te Hove In Your 
Home

1304 N. B anb 6(54132

TOP CASH PAID

Paying p re
g te g .  McCarleys't Jewelry 10( N.

((54528. Snelling fc Snelling

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and homes 

(855224

COMPANY EXPANDINGand needs 
salesperson.'Musl be experienced in 
chemistry sales and oilfield. Call 
Sharon. (u452(, Snelling A Snelliiig.

Vacuum Cleaner Center
1 S .^ y le r512! xiyler

N6-2N0

TTE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewdry, 
ookis, etc. AÀA I4«m Shop, 512 S. 
Cuyler.

Doited's Furniture Mart

SCOTTISH RITE Meeting February 
6, (  30 p.m at Top Of Texas Lodge 
No. 13(1. Feed andspecial program 
Tim Haigood. president

GUARANTEE BUIIOERS SUPPLY
"Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 7I( 
S Cuyler (662012

COLLEGE EDUCATION and ez- 
perimcc In slocks, bemh and tU ph- 
lM ifDrbrokercangetyaathttpM i- 
tfon I have to offer. Call Sharon for 
more Information, 6656528, Snelling 
It Snelling.

Used Flaiiltore-Carpat-Appttaiices 
413 W. Foster 665073

WANTED TO Buy - a load equalizing 
trailer hitch. Call 6652065 aRer 5:3D 
p.m.

TYrteiit's 
Used n rn i t i r e  

513 S. Cuyler 8(5(10

FURNISHED APTS.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock woof Batts :___  and Blown Free
Estáñales. ((5Û74 from I  a m. to 7 
p.m

GREEN TWEED couch, (25; gold 
velvet chair, slightly worn, $35. SseU 
twin bed mattresees, »  eaoi. $32
Campbell.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $1$ week 
Davis Hotel, 1114 W. Pteter, Clean,
Quiel. $(5(fl5.

LOST - 2 female Shetland sheep dogs, 
(m iniature collies) answers to 
Heather and Nicki Reward fortheir 
return Call (654113 or (85311$

PAINTING

ATTENTION CANADIAN Need 
immediately, trustworthy, depend
able. hard working individual lo do 
Intertor office clewiing. One hour a ' '
a'Siteigia'sxiT antiques
Snelling.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. AJI 
bUb paU and font tthed. (fo r e q u i^  
leaas. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Stariner 6(52101.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6(52(03

COLLECTION EXPERIENCE

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, H 5$I4l 
F4ul Stewart.

good telephone personality plus 
rarcefuhess can land you an exciting 
and challenging poeition Don't lef

ANTIK-I-DBN: Collectibles, prin
ters trays. Glass, Oak F urnilw r (01 
W Brown. 0(52441.

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments. Call 6(62100.

this good omortunity pass you by. 
Call Jerry, ( b ^ 2(, Snelling A Snel-

MISCELLANEOUS
CLEAN 1 be(tarram, no children or 
ge(^bilttpald.J)eposit. Inquire UK

ling

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow accoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, (654(40 or (652215.

INSIDE A OtXside Painting, acous
tic ceiling blown, spray painting 
Call (659317 after 4

IMMEDIATE POSITION with ^  
chemical company. Fee paid, $10,8liD 
for office secretaiy with lO years ex
perience, (0 woT(tt per mmite typ
ing. shorthand and take charge abil
ity. Good personality a musL Hard

CATÌRI74G BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion ^ 1  Sandy at 96641«.

UNFURN. APTS.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
C ro ii^ .M 5(W

UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom 
apartment for rent. $106 deposit, 
bills paid Call (663010

work a must. If It's you, you can fill 
ry ,( (5 « 2 ( .r

PEST CONTROL
this must. Call Jerry, 
Ung A Snelling.

, Snel- Chimney Cleaning Service
FURN. HOUSE

Queen’s
JohnHaefle

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, ra ts, fleas, 
an ts, spiders and crickets. Call

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Draft 
penon with some knowledge and 2 
years experience in surveying In 
field. Godd benefits, good c o m ity  
and an excitiiw position. Call Jerry, 
6654528. SndlfofA Snelling

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protection inaurancc. Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis. 6(5345(

ru K  HEAL Estate Management 
Service and FREE REFERRAL 
SERVICE fc>r Homeowners and Re
nters. Call Shed Reahy, 8(537(1

C U A R A N TIi FIST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 6(52012.

PIZZA EQUIPMENT for sate, 
«.OOO CaUÌàiied Realtors. 6(537(1.

UNFURN. HOUSE

Plumbing 9 Heating

TRANSCRIPTIONIST KNOW
LEDGE of medical terms, accurate 
spelling, 60 words per minute typing 
and must have 2 years experience. 
54:30, good benefits. Call Jerry, 
6(5(Si(. SneiUng A SnelUng.

BABYSITTING. DAY or nM t. Also 
Welding bats, rcyersim e

3 BEDROOM house for rent. Call 
6653006

guaranteed, made to order 
m im ,  401 Roberta

3 BEDROOMS, excellent location, 
(4M month. Call Shed Realtors, 
6653761.

B U IU R D  FlUMBING SiRVICI
Plumbing Rapair-Pipbig 

Free estimates 
We service Central Heat 

Air conditioners-window units 
Call 6 (5(6n  or 1(57(05

WE HAVE several openfogs for ex
perienced tnickdrivers. We want to

MARY'S CAKi 
OiCORATING SUFFUiS

fill them if you have a good driving
New t o t o r a ,  t o t  or buy BUS. RENTAL PROP.

SEPTIC TANM  AND DRAIN
b u i l m ^ ^ iR ^ bin g

525 S. Cuyler (652711

Ung

to stodi. Largest sdttction of \ ____
SuppUes to Pampa. Over 30cake b m  
for Weddings, Anniversaiies, Birlh- 
da|Ts^etc. ^gecUl pans start at $1.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Ptooeer Oiflon, 21' "  “------------------ - 216 N Baltord 116
E. Browning. 6$540U or 6(5(207.

tired of working for no- 
‘ can uve  you personal

e a ^  total fiufillment it you ac-

ELBCTRICROTOROOTING and

qent ihtt » ,0 0 0  a year fob. Good 
driving record and at least one year

HELP YOUR buslnass with ad 
specialtiaa, pocket knives, capt,)ac- 
keto jM ns, decals, sluts, calendars, 
etc. itele Vespcstad7ÌÌ523tt

CORONADO C iN n R

driving^ tractor - trailer rig are 

(6545te. S n ^ in g
m u it .^ e ’rc working k Cap

FIREWOOD - Oak, mesiniite, or lo
cust - (M ful c o ^  spUTstacked and 
deUvered (8527» W er 5

Retailor oraro space available to lite 
foltowlMsttes:440! '  ~

ire ne t, 2.H
square feet am________________
Cui Ralph G. Davis, | m .. Realtor,

square feet, IC
___________ J square feet, 3.(00
luare feet and (.2M square feet.

(05255M (I. 3714 Olsen Blvd 
Amarillo, n .  76108.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Ittatoi, Sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter aervice. Neal W eft. 6(52nT.

Plowiirg, Yard Work

ARE YOU the manager type? We 
have an excellent fob opponunity 
and you can move right into it If you 
have a  background in rtbuil 
|to e f  and g u  com

WATERLESS COOKWARE. Stain- 
I ra ,  muHi - ply. Home domonetra-

Rlfyira ‘ »*-

FOR RENT • 1240 S. Baltics, 2,((0 
square feet, also 12« S. Sanies. iJCO 
square fart. Call (M IMO.

and gas compressors. Cus- 
r rslatioas and a real oesirt lo

«oriMr af Lot 1, Black 2, Bunset Unit 1 
Additfoe  le the S I coraar of tUo tract. 
Thenea wertcrly sfoog north RO.W. 
line of 22od Ave. petteded le e Boânl In 
the eact pieparty llae cf Price Raad le 
the SW cerner cf thk tract. Tkenec 
earth elenf tiw aaat R.O.W. Une cf 
Price Rond le the S I eeraer ef Price 
Raad end 36rd Ave. le tka NW eener cf 
lUc tract. Thcnat aaat aloag the ceolh 
RO.W line cf 2ltd Ave. te the NW 
cerner U t 10, Bleck 2, S n ra t Unit I 
AddiUan, te place cf kegtBnlng.
Yoe art ievlled te he precent and yaor 
commenta will ba baaid et tUa mcat-

WASHERS. DRYERS, dfehwubert 
« d rw yc repair. CaU Gary Stavens,

YARD, ALLEY, vacant lot dean up.

J k .  tree, ihrub 
6(641».- « « " - " B a n k . ,

TAKu, ALLST, vacant 
hauUng, rolotUUng, yai 
pair, Eandyman won, 
(rimming, romovat. Ken

RENTING OVER m  WIHon Crtta

s a s s o s i^ " " ”“ "
I fer rant. Central

toll of paritbig n
Shad Raatty, (852»Call

■lair A ÎM ÿ
N. H o b a r t l |. , 
2Ï81. I

liaron today! dBAtfiTSnelitog A 
Snelling

FOR SALE > Mem DIanwndi ring: 
also womsm wadding ring ast. wlu 
sail diaap. Call S a o n  after I  p.m ^

HOMES FOR SALE

CARPENTRY
BAXTER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes ar Ramodsliiy

ROTOTILUNG - GARDENS. 
Ftowerbads and lawns. Call Gary 
Sutharimd.MtAIU.

RADIO AND TEL

KENTUCKY FRIEDChickan la trti- 
ing applications for full and part

i » » s r

T H E  KNICK Knack - 1421A N. 
Hoifaeil - haikl painlsd baaits, vasas, 

boxai, candy dtehas and 
• r Val

Jewftry 
mudi ms

W.M. tana Realty 
^  7I7W. Fortar ^ 
Phone «52(41 or M5M04

F R K I T. SMITH 
Builden

» J i S S T ^)Udtog-RemodeUng 
( « « «  Ardcll Lance

DON'S T.V. Service 
We s w im  all brands. 

2MW . Foster 6(5(«1

lANDSCAnNG

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabttMU. counter taps,

sssrissiusaiiSr"-

RENT A TV-eafer-Black aad white, 
or Stona. By «oak or month. Purch- 
■ t  Man awUlabC. 8(5U (I

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruntog, 
trimming and renwval. Faodliig and 
g p rq y i^ . Frae estim alaa. J  R.

(  UKt-NEWahawcatas lor tala. Ssa 
KkNk. Pampa Mafl or caB (8528«.

kteOM DiNSON RIAITOR*
Miinibarof “MLS”

tem m  toxlon4(5215( 
Jad i W. NÌdwtt4(64n2

GARAGE SALES
Maicom Donsoa4(644«

x a o R S

SAUS-RfNTAU 
CURT» MATHIS 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YIAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOMI FURNHNINOS 

40A S. Owylar AAS-ISAI

SEWING MACHINES
OOMPUCTE SERVICE Canter lor ïfsiosiii.naiiïw

OAM OISAIRS 
UST w i O n t C t o ^  Ads

Mmt b t ( A  to advaoM 
«M H S

SAVE MONE Y on your hamoaeraeti 
^ a n q o .  CaU Duncan h r a r u i  ■ 
A gm eyferaFR EEqurte ( 6 6 « l .

N n  I  bedroom to Prairie VillMÉ.

WIUBUY

Ooneral5Pa
HSfTrn w m
■MMMAIIROIVMV

Ms ÊHiWW ŴraSS
3 Bayo Gafo Fahiiian  A, T, •  

4RB6 Cowpew Briva

(054659220
rFoAraery 6

Magnaten Oafer TV’s and S te rra  
lOWRIY MUSK c o m  

C hrsnadaO raar « 6 W I

TREES, SHRUBBERY MUSICAL INST.

P A M P y ^ S ^  * Stevlet

ALL TYPES traa and yard work. 
Exportoncad traa Surgeon, tipnfeg, 
trimming and removal Free otu- 
g a ^  reasonable prleei. Call

LOWRfY MUSK eSN TR

■ j f e â e r r s B L .CSMadaCantn" « M U I

to Lafen:

BLDG. SUPPUES
PilBOl

USED O O U » T V s j r i e a d ^ « l  .................  ..................
U w rey  Canter. e h T t e t e T ' h t i U l TAI

■torga
ih a ra rS p h M arg m  .

^ i S i . ' ì s t n é .  ^

ANY
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Call « 5
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room, U 
626-5ÍS6

4 BEDS 
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owner 
M567D7
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plumfti

years
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home-b 
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bath, la
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FOR Si
living, < 
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home. !

We a rt buyra one piece or complete .  ■  f f s k i
servioeMfianrare, holfoware; gold H  w U W
and diamonds. Paying premium ■  ______
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15,175 a 
I0k-S3(
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afterVi
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B S W l T

BUY.SELLTBADE OR
PAâOfA N iW S Tuesday, Fshsvary 3, 1041

HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES GOOSEMYER bf parker and wdlder BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

BRICK HOME for sale in Northeast 
Pampa, near Mall. Pay equity and 
aaaume 0 ^  percent loan. 2 or 3 bed
room, living room, large 
k i f a ^  with Mdk • ins, l {  b 
utility room, central air and 
and double ear garage with opener. 
Call003400S

1 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, den. dining 
room, l i v ^  room and kitchen. Can 
1 2 1 ^ .  Wheeler, T^xas.

4 BEDROOMS, formal living room, 
den with firepbioe, 2 full baths, many 
extras. Must tee to appreciate. 1:3b 
to f  p m «4-7411 or (»2433 after I  
p.m. 2212 Lynn.

HOUSTTOR Sale dh F b il^  Street 
on comer b t. Low down payment, 
owner will carry  the nòte. Call 
Ml I7D7

2 BEDROOM brick house, new
plumbing, new curtaina, good car
p e ^  couch, kitchen table, Ice box. 
|4,730.00 dosm, $223.000 monthly. 0 
years, 4 months payoff. $23 N. 
Cuyler. 6W-22W. ____________

RETIRED PEOPLE 
STARTER H ( ^ S  

R E N T A L S-Il^M E  
WHAT A DEAL! OWC with $3,300 
wwn, nice clean small homes (3 to 
choose fromLeome furnished, ready 
to move into. All have tiding, plim 
for gardens. Call now. OE. 

FHAHOME
Need Elbow Room? SuperSbedroom 
home, huge den, WB nreplace, dou
ble garage, near Travis School and 
shopping center. FHA lets than 
$40,tM0. or assume outstanding loan. 
MLSS02

MOBILE HOME
tS.$00 buys $0 foot 2 bedroom mobile 
borne - beat hioh rent, check this out- 
NOW MLSSTMH

LITTLE BIT COUNTRY 
Park yow lizard boots at the edge of 
town - roomy, roomy, 3 bedroom. 2 

ge Kitcfacn, nice sized lot

$$•-2171. Shed Realty.

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser 
vice and Supply - blocking, levelling, 
roof repairs, ikirtiM . ad mtiona We 
haw  baan am in tedaea ler for Souie 
Steal Building Systems, complete 
line of steel buDdinet Contractor in 
guiiiaa welcome. T ree estimates 
MI-B41, Shelly town

Mtuy Sanders

A LOT FOR 
A UTTU

Just count the extras in this cen
trally located home. Three bed
rooms, 1?« baths, attached over-

storage. a n ^
$30'rMLS4H

THINXINO 
ABOUT BUIUHNOT 

Start with this nice, level reeidan- 
tlallot tt’s I t x l U  Nfootandls 
in the 2$M block of Cherokee. 
Isn't thii whan ypu'w alwaya 
wM ledtoba? MI32$4L

lAUOTS
. . . _______________ Frederic
(Hwy N) end TWnor. P r o m p t  
commetcial comer. Large high
way nonUie. Acrota from jlaai 
G % . AM w about MLS SMCL

At the cornar of

•awaaSrfMukORI ..M S-IM f
Maty Hw. n l  .........A4B4IR7
Rwhaio WMMaitw ....44*-$R7* 
Wlaiiaw FUMIMI . , ,  .44$ IBI T
JoBrntb...................444-I414
RaMOeadi .............AU-4940
Indile Dumi OM .......444 4134
CMlRamiady .......... M4-J4M
0.0. THmWa OH .. .  444-Mia
MwyOyhwm .......... 444-7444
MRraWM ..............444-441I
WMe » la n w a ie  . . . .4 4 S -» S 4
Judyleyler ..............4*4-4477
VwlHiM m aiO« ..441-1140 
DawaWMilar .......... **4-7444

♦ W t WIM- 
çen(? 7HC ftJWSH VhCWeflS

s b s s

m v f  BOSS B R I ^ N f  Y TH^N 

. CLÊfJCHtP TeCTH 1
N -------------------- ------------------- ^

{

central heat and air. Pay 
take up payments of $1« OS.

MVE MONEY onyour mobile honne 
maurnnee. Call Duncan Insurance 
A g ^  for a FREE QUOTE.

1477 - 1 ^  foot ViiU VUU. Com- 
p je ^ fu m is l ie d  Call 4434720 or

J in  A R TC ^FT 2 bedroom mobile 
heme. 2 mil batba. all aoDUancea. 
some furnitureJ2300 equity, 4144.14 
payments 44*7730 after 5 »

O q p iN B  SON
IW. F ^ te r  « 3 4

GOOD FISHING beat ISfoot Uurac- 
raft. «  Mercury. Call 0034433.

m i  11 Foot Invader - Walk-through 
M Joliiien, trailer, $14«. Downtown 

Marine, 301S. Cuylw.

UKE NEW 147414 foot GalMie boat. 
Haa walk thru winddiield, canopy,70 
borsflMwer Johnaon with tow hours 
and duly drive on trailer. Complete 
with Ufa iackets. sfch. etc. OM-UM

FOR SALE; IM7 13 foot Lonestar 
with 1074 «  Evinrude outboard. Call 
after 5 p.m. «342» .

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR K R A P 

New j 
C.C I 
IIIW .

I PKu;e;s rvn  m-iutr 
w ^  Used Hub C im  

klMheny Tire SahM * 
W. Foster m & l

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

FOR SALE - 4 bedroom. l>a bath, 
tivkig, dining room, den with Brep 
lace,kitchen, storm cellar, many ex
tras!! Call 4M-2047 or 44340»

LOTS FOR SALE
Ills  and 1123 Charles, two - SO foot 
tots for sale. «.SOO Call Shed Real
tors. 06S-3761.

CORNER LOT plumbed for mobile 
home. 50x 120 WOO Call04S4437

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 000 Duncan. 
1S,17S square feet, owner will carry, 
IO$-3S341tt or 37341«

43 ACRES of land near West edge of 
Pampa City Limits Call 64*1145 
afters p.m.

EXCELLENT CONDITION. 27' x 55' 
Commercial building on N. Hobart 
for r ^ .  Central haat and air. Call 
Shed R esl^. 443-3741.

REC. VEHICLES
BIR's Custam 
4464115 4 »  S H okrt

.LAROf ST SUfFlY OF FARTS AND  
„ACCfSSORIfS IN THIS AREA 
We want to serve you! Superior Sales 

Recreational VehlM  Center 
1013 Alcock -

-SAVE MONEY on your RV Insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 1634737

1070 JE E P  Wagoncer Limited, 
power and air, tin cruise. AM-FM. 
21,000 miles. List new for over 
}lk,fl00 Our price -  THIS WEEK

BIU M. DERR 
B M  AUTO CO.

800 W Footer 006-3374

AIRSTREAM 1471, »  foot tandum 
axel, excellent condition, refriger
ated air, central heat, power lift. 
after 5 p.m . 44341».

TRAILER PARKS
J  4  J Mobile Home Park 

Now Leasing 
Call 646-2»?

NEW TRAILER Spaces White 
Deer. Lots 50x140 level. Close to 
downtown, spacious. 0C341N

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. $43 per month. Call 
465-1193 or 340-»«

S l t « » 8 . w « r '

TKAIIERS___________
Car hauling traile r 

Call Gene Gates, home 60*3147; bus
iness 8 0 * n il.

SAVE MONEY on your trailer in
surance. Cell Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 0434737

AUTOS FOR SALE
J O I ^  AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2114 Alcock 443-SHl

CUL4CRSON.STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

403 N. Hobart «43-1843

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701W Brown 0434404

PANHANDU «MOTOR CO.
0 «  W Foster 64*4NI

BIU ALLISON AUTO SAUS  
Late Model Used Cars 

300 W Foster. 4633102

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster 60*3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
B M  AUTO CO.

«flow Foster (435374

1474 Z-» Camaro, 22,0«, 3504 barrel 
engine, cruise control, tilt wheel, 
power windows, power brakes and 
power steering, AM-FM 4 track 
storeo, new steel belted radial tlrea, 
47.S5. CaU 4432041 or 06*44«.

im  FORD Landau - call «44402 
after 4 p.m. or see at 30« Rosewood.

lOnOLM GTStarfire^ door, 51,0« 
miles, Pioneer AM-F'M cassette, 
good condition, 607 Powell, 06*21«

M  VOULSWAGEN Rabbit diesel 
dehixe, loaded, 42-« miles per gal
lon, 4 months old. 44311«, «40*

1074 BUICK Century V4, 4 door, 
power and air, good gas mileage. 
% a n  Call 46*2ff 1 or 44*9474.

1474 FORD Granada Ghia. Loaded, 
low miloage. Below wholesale. Call 
4433842

1475 VOLKSWAGEN Sirocco. 35,0«. 
35 tnilet per gallon. $24« or best 
offer. 1 - 033452, Penyton.

1374 CHEVY Nova, 6 cylinder, au
tomatic. 2 door Call 6S*«17 ahtr 5

11« DIESEL Toronado for sale. 
Loaded. 12,0« miles. $14,750. 
40340« or 603«14.

1471 FORD Country Squire wagon 
for sale. Good work car. $3«. Call

14« PONTIAC GTO, good engine, 
clean interior. 14» N. A u h n er, call

1474 GMC S itrra  C lastic - Tilt. 
C t i ^ ,  AM-FM, 4 track, dual tanks, 
naaf^^only 32,0« mllsf, « ,8 «  Call

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

FIRESTONE STORES
UO N Gray 1434411

4 KEYSTONE Classic WbMis, 1 
Firostpoe jupcr jnwrt M tiras. 14

1478 CHEVY Silverado \  ton 
camper special, power and air, dual 
tanks, cam per equipment, 4 ,2«  
GVW. Extra nice unit. ‘This week 
$44«

BIU IN. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

6 «  W. Foster «43S374

1477 FORD FUO Ranger, power and 
air, dual tanks, expnrer package, 
new steel radial tires. Extra nice 
truck. This week $34«.

BIU M. DERR 
B M  AUTO CO.

6 «  W. Foster 445-3374

1474 JE E P  Wagonrer Limited, 
power an(l air, tin, cruise AM-Flil, 
» , 0 «  miles. Lisi new for over 
$w,0« Our price this week $4««. 

• lU  M. DERR 
U R  AUTO CO.

6 «  W Foster 4435374

I N ^  CYCLES
«OAloock 44312

kS SUZUKI 
! Psrformer'' 
obart 44*7751

FOR SALE - 14« Yamaha YZ-123. 
used but not abused Call 443H14.

TIRES AND ACC.
O O O EN B  SON

Expart Electronic whMl balancing 
^ 1 W. Foster 48344«

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IM 
milea west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alteraators and 
starters at tow prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 6633222 or 
1433442

RISSMAN TIRE Chaiwer and wheel 
Balancer. $7« 4332m.

tfc  g 'S d iW 'R M rsE ríT in  e v e u  Motors, «1  W Foster

Pontiac, Buick, GMC Ir Toyota 
433 W Foster M*S71

ECONOMY STATION Wagon. 11« 
Plymouth Volare, 4 c y li i^ r ,  au
tomatic, power and air, $ « « .

JUN «NcBEOOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
8«7W Foster 46323»

DOUG BOYD «MOTOR CO.
On TheSpot Financing 

421 W JWlKs 4434m

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cara

^ Foster M

1176 OLDS M ^ p e  loaded with all 
a1 sharp in every

wny.’ ..............................■:.......$3145
DOUO BOYD «MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 843Sm

I$74 FORD Mustang, 2 door coupe, 4 
cylinder engine, 4 speed transmis
sion. power steering, air con
ditioned, 4 • track tape, sport wheels. 
Real economy and real snarp. « 1 «  

DOLK2 BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Fkiancing 

821 W. Wilks 46337«

1177 CHRYSLER Newport. 2 door. 
V4 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air, 
amble sharp. NioesI oat anywhoK.

' DOUO BO YD «MOTOR CO.
On I V  Spot Financing 

e i  W. Wifits 4833m

1073 FORD pickup has flat bed with 3 
foot sides for hauling. $0«. Call 
80*2M0 or see at 2$21 Comanche.

1073, 2 ton Chevy with 16 foot box, 
» .0 «  miles, « 1 «  See at IN N 
Sumner.

EXTRA SHARP 1074 Chevrolet pic- 
kup, short - wide bed, $¿4«. Watem

We Sell and Rent Tow Bara 
C C . MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Diaican Insurance Agency 
V  a ^ E  Quote 4833757

11« UGHT Blue LTD 4 door cruise 
control, radio, air conditioning, 4 

Very low milewe 
323-4^,

itrpi, radio, air 
» unÑ, shoclcs. V 

on motor. After 3 
CMÍaSan

Sisekef/brd

QuyO em ent ............ 4*5-8237
Nanna Shackalferd

•mkar, C4S, ORI *«$-4349 
Al SlMdiaKonl OM . .469-4341

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEAAS

underage, overage, reacted driven 
because o l drivitig record A lto  dit 
co unt for preferred risks

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 

DovidHuWo 6*37271 ^

19« FORD Bronco, 4x4, Ranger 
XLT, loaded. CaU 445-3442

FOR SALE: 1474 Ford Lariat, 
power, air, extra clean, regular gas, 
» .0 «  miles 42*5412

1971 FORD FiM Ranger, short wheel 
base, 4 wheel drive, blue and silver. 
Call M3741I

You con hove a pleasant and 
profitable career telling cut- 
tammode lubricante to indus
trial, cammercial and farm 
occeunts. Both full time tmd 
part time peeitiem ovoilafale.

Provieus tales experience net 
required. Knowledge of 
equipment and mechanical 
background helpful.

Company paid training prog
ram teaches taletm anthip  
and product application. Earn 
tap cemmittion and monthly 
bonusi

overnight travel.
Call today, I-BOO-S27-IS45

Offic*;
420 W. Francis

Bmer iolcti 0«
.4*0-7005
.**5-0075

Velma lawtor........**9-«0*S
Oonova Micheál 0« «**-*231 
Oostdina iolch OM .«*9-0075 
Disk Tayter ...

Joyee WMliamt OM
KsHen Hunter ......
MildrodScelt . . . . .
OevW Hunter ......
Merdelle «hinter ORI

***-«iOO
«*«■4100
.**«•«7**
«*«-7085
**«-7801
«*5-2003
. . .ireker

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

In Fampo—We're the I.

■euieCex ......... «*S-3*«7
Tw4aFither ...... **S-3S*0
Helen MkOiH ...... «*«-«*00
DeiieOattan ...... «*5-73*7
Orandi Oronddus .**5-4*3* 
•rad Oradieni ... .«*5-7545
MECei .............4*5-3*47
Joy Tumor ..........*4«-»9«
Le^ Crate ........ «*«-4103
Dianne Senders . .«*5-2031 
Oel W. Sanders ...... treker

Jet Fisclm ieelty, IncT

FISCHER REALTY
D o w n F o w n  O f f e «
n s  N WwiT 669-
E ro n c h  O ffre «
Coronodo Inn 669-

tibe «Musftoue __ *6«-*2«2
■rme HtMer......... **«-3Nl

Mary tee Oerrett ORI «*«-«437
Madeline Dunn ........ **9-3««
UlthBrainani ............. * * S - « 7 «
Jen Ctippen ........... «4S-9232

rmlc* Hedges........«49-43I4
rtlyn Wiherdeen .. .**«-*2«

ieonSimi .............. «*S-*33I
Ruth McBride ..........**S-l«S4

nytape .............. **9-4410
Deioltiy Jeffrey ORI ..*««-34t4 
Jee Fitchar, Ireker .. .**«-«5*4

SERVICE
COLOR TV 

ZENITH 
MA8NAV0X 

•
PIANOS 

ALL BRANDS 
TUNE plus 

REPAIR

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

MI-1121-
•GorotMdo CMilor

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

ORAFE STEEET
This spacious 5 bedroom home is In an excellent location on a corner 
lot. Formal Uving room, dining room, den with woodburniM firep
lace B sret ber. game room, and 2 ', baths. The convenient kitchen 
has a cook-top B double oven, dishwasher, dinosal, breakfast bar, 
B P a i ^  Too many extras to Ust-<all us for mfonnation ! $124,9«

^  APARTMENTS FOE SAU
II one-bedroom 
CoronaebCente 
roof only m  yronly
investment
mation IIU.DM MLS 592C

.  SOUTH BANKS
This 2 bedroom home tias a large UviiM room, kitchen, and single 
garage Storm cellar. H.OW W MLS 6»

2 H O U S K  ON SOUTH DWIGHT 
Extra Neat 2 bedroom home with tv« baths. Living room. den. and 
kitchffi with cook-top and oven, dishwasher, and refrigerator New 
plumbing, water purifier, and storage building 
md house has 1 bedroom, living room, kitchen, and bath. t» .5 «  
MLS 621

HUGHES BLDG
Helen War ner ........ 4*5-1427
Cheiiee Rusteid ...... **«-34ll
KethyCeto .............«6S-«42
Ixie Ventine ........... **«-7470
DebhieLide .............**S-ltS4
Judi Idwoids 0«, CIS 

Ireker . . . .  ; ........ 44S-36R7

NEVA WEEKS Keolty

669-9904
I3MUS NORTHiAST OF OTY, SiMAU AC- 
R4A04 WITH LOV4LT IRICK HOtMf. S44T
Jeanette Fehlew .................. **«-3519
Neve Weeks, Ireker ............. **9-9904

TH E  LA R G E S T S E LE C TIO N  IN TEX A S , C O M E SEE

B&B AUTO CO.
(TRANSPORTATION IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS)

CLEAN USED CARS ARE IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND. 
WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION ANYWHERE!!
1980 Gran Prix Landau Top Sharp
1979 Fleetwood Brourham Oelefance p "........ . .■
1979 Cadillac Coupe Davilla, Both like new, 1990
1979 Firebird Eipirit, way below market Olds 98 Rafency
1979 Oldf Delta Royale, 2 door, Loaded 4 door, local car,
1979 Olds Delta Royale 4 door, Loaded I 3,000 milot, has
1979 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door. Loaded avarythinf Olds
1979 Impale Chevy 4 door, Loaded offers on a
1979 Monte Carlo Landau, See this car, see this
Two-1979 Ford LTD't, 4 door. Equipped new auto. Our
1979 Pontiac Bran Lemant, 4 door, Nice Price $10,685
1979 Cutlass Supreme 2 door. Loaded List new for
1979 Ford Pinfo Pony, 2 door, like new $15,011 JO
1978 Chevy Impale 9 patsanier wagon. See.
1977 Monte Carlo Landau. Loaded
1977 Datiun B-2I0 Hatchback. See
1979 Olds 96 Regency 4 door loaded with everything Olds offers on a
car, 27,000 miles. Just like new........................................................$8385.

rything Olds offers on a 
................................$8385,

1978 Silverado ton camper Special Has everything, plus some $5385 
1977 Ford F-150 Explorer, loaded, plus new tires and equipped right.
1979 Jeep Wagonaer Limited. Loaded, plus, only 28,000 miles $8585
WE HAVE RE-PRICED ALL OUR CARS TO SELL

Bill M. Derr
THE NAME AND THE PLACE

B&B AUTO 00.
600 W. FOSTER 665 6374
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When oil runs out, will Midland be ghost
EDITOR’S NOTE; Ghost 

towns ire  part of western lore. 
Towns built overnight near a 
gold or silver strike, then 
abandoned to the dust and wind. 
‘RMse are the ghost towns of the 
past Could there be ghost towns 
in the future? Ones with 
glittering skyscrapers?

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Assedated Press Writer

MIDLAND. Texas (AP) -  
Ihe scene: A glass elevator 
whisking four men to the top of 
the high rise First National 
Bank Despite the rain, the view 
is bleakly spectacular.

.  "On a clear day. you can see 
Odessa." said one occupant.

"Who cares?" quipped a 
second

"N o love lo st, h u h ?” 
wondered a third, a visitor to 
this unusual city.

"None." he was told.

The scene: A newspaper 
office at mid-day The visitor is 
talking with two newsmen.

"Yes." said one. "It's going to 
be the damnedest ghost town 
you've ever seen. It's got to 
happen someday. The oil 
companies are going to pick up 
their people and go.

"Someone suggested that 
they'll just fill all those new 
IS-story skycrapers with hay ."

Not to worry, said the second 
reporter

"Those big buildings will be 
paid for. torn down and 
replaced before they run out of 
oil and gas out here. None of us 
will be around to sm  it "

Scene: A noisy tavern called 
"The Bar ' It is 5:30p.m.. and 

the high rise office buildings 
have jettisoned their occupants 
for the day. The visitor sits 
chatting with an oil executive, a 
stockbroker and an "investor."

At least two of the three are 
multimillionaires 

"The oil production will last 
longer than the buildings." said 
the oilm an "The p rice 
increases have extended the life 
of the old producution. That's 
wherethebiwmis ’■

He points out that the oilfields 
of the Permian Basin here are 
"longer life" than the shallow 
wells in many other parts of 
Texas.

"What's more.” said the 
broker, "we have the added 
attraction of ultra-deep gas play 
in the Delaware Basin."

The investor looks amused. 
Said he: "We're not going to see 
the day in our lifetime when we 
don't have the oil and gas 
business. So it costs $20 million 
to build a skyscraper 

"A 30-month payout on a good 
gas well is maybe $50 million. If 
you got a $50-million well, 
what's a $20-million office 
building?

"The people who build 'em 
could scrap 'em if they have 
to."

Housing 
costs keep 
going up

NEW YORK (AP) -  These 
are indisputably tough times ai 
housing — tough for builders, 
tough for realtors, tough for 
people who would like to buy a 
home

B u t  s o m e  of  t h e  
doom -and-gloom  crow d 's 
forecasts of a severe drop in 
home prices have yet to come 
true.

Mortgage ra tes hovering 
around the IS percent level have 
cast a decided pall over the 
market. Sales of new one-family 
homes dropped 3.4 percent in 
December, the Commerce 
Department reported late last 
w e^. and stood 4.6 percent 
below their pace of a year 
before

Still, prices kept rising. The 
median price tag on a new home 
stood at $67,900. compared with 
$61.500 in December 1979 

The story is much the same 
with existing homes. Since late 
1978. when used homes were 
changing hands at an annual 
rale of about 4 million, activity 
in the market has been inadeep 
alianp. hitting a low of less than 
2.5 million fora while last year.

Even so. the  ch a rt of 
existing-home prices has kept 
on rising with barely a wriggle. 
At about 165.000. the m ^ a n  
price of a used house has 
doubled in less than seven 
yoirs.

The explanation for this feat, 
as provided by economists at 
Goicknan. Sachs A Co.: “As 
rising mortgage M erest rales 
reduce the affordability of 
homes, sellers are taking their 
houaes out of the market if 
possible rather than selling 
them at baifain ' rales. Thus 
prices of homes actually sold- 
rise as activity shrinks. ”

In theory, this can't go on 
forevar. At some point, the 
prassures on the market should 
pnaumaMy start to push prices 
downward, or at least slow their 
igrward progress.

The scene: The 16th-story 
office of oil and gas attorney 
Martin Allday. He is looking 
through a plate glass window at 
Uk misty panorama below 
'  "This is a hell of a town to live 

in."hesaid “We don't have any 
mountains or trees or oceans, 
just what we build ourselves.

“I can look out this window 
and see four multi-story 
skyscrapers under construction 
now."

Anticipating, mistakenly, the 
visitor's question, he blurtM :

“I don't give a damn what the 
government does. The way you

find oil and gas is you dig a hole 
in the ground. You can 't 
legislate it."

He la te r  resc inded  his 
declaration in part. “ I do give a 
damn what the government 
does." he said.

Welcome, then, to Midland. 
Texas, the “Tall City," the good 
life. 900 miles from Fort Worth. 
300 miles from El Paso.

It's the home of 85,000 largely 
contented Texans, more than a 
few of them multimillionaires. 

Oil and gas multimillionaires. 
They erect tall buildings.

ma^iificent homes, luxurious 
country clubs and spacious 
cultural, educational, industrial 
and medioni facilities.

Frequently, they buy and sell 
choice land not by the Midland 
acre but by the square foot.

They pass bond issues and 
Finance civic endeavors and 
waxier what goes on after dark 
at that rowdy, honky tonk. blue 
collar conclave 20 miles to the 
west.

"The pMple who own the oil 
wells live h e re ,"  said a 
Midlander. "The people who 
work on the oil wells live in 
Odessa."

O utside the old rivalry  
betweoi Dallas and Fort Worth, 
there is nothing in Texas to 
match the bitterness that often 
flows between these two cities.

O dessa is c o n s id e re d  
"Democratic." Midlanders vote 
overwhelmingly for the Ronald 
Reagans and George Bushes 
and le s se r  c o n se rv a tiv e  
mortals.

The new vice president once 
lived here. His namesake son. 
an independent oilman, still 
docs.

With the Texas verve that 
outsiders find so unsettling, the

C ham ber of C o m m erce  
suggests that Midland is the 
"perfect” blend of the old and 
new.

“It is the Southwest; ragged 
and aggressive yet warm and 
generous. Midland is in a word 
—unique."

It is, they say, "a small 
m e tro p o lis  w ith a ll the 
advantages of living in a large 
dty but without most of the Ug 
cky disadvantages."

Never pretentious, despite its 
subterranean riches. Midland is 
not quite the open, friendly city 
it once was — a circumstance 
traceable to a ubioid article of

fairly recent vintage.
“It was nothing more than a 

hatchet job." contended the 
wife of a prominent real estate 
e x e c u t i v e ,  a w o m a n ,  

I incidentally, of substance and 
'elegance.

L i k e  m a n y  o f  h e r  
counterparts, the rich and not 
so rich, she refuses now to talk 
to writers without the promise 
of anonymity.

“The article made us all look 
like pampered, pretentious, 
nightly fo(ds.” she snapped.

Odem  I h o ^ t  the story a 
hoot, and possibly even true.

But aside from all that, the

visitor wondered, what wilt 
happen to this prairie paradise 
when the oil and gas pools run 
dry? Diversity is a long range 
god. but could it ever sustdq 
th is  c i ty  of o i l- ro o te d  
skyscnqws?

Could it become a high-rise 
^ u s td ty ?  :

“Lord. I don’t know what'q 
going to happen." signed an oit 
company representative. “But 
whatever happens, it's not 
going to happen in our lifetime: 
M s)^  not for 50 years or 
more.”

Wtatthen?
"Who cares?"

1980 MODEL CLOSEOUT
Her« are our stock control cards. Chock fo r yourself the model, color, and 
equipment features you want. Check the suggested re ta il price and the 
HARCLO BARRETT FCRD SALE PRICE. Then come and see fo r yourself.

Model
Futura 2 Dr. 2.3 Turbo At

Body
Loaded TutW  Sand

Motor No. OE93A196162

Color Sand Glow /  Lt. Sand

Code No. 6B6D-62-36RJY-07E-FVA7C

Key No.

Wt: 2800

■  .k  ;

Il li é r»
Sold To;

Address:

Date: Trade-Ih:

Futura 2 Dr Ht 
Glow Paint TuTone 
2.3 Turbo/ Auto Trans 
Bek S eats/F ir Shift 
1 ^ .  Inst.Q ip/W SW  
Flii V  m H «

/B rakes 
? Leather W.Wh 

ditioner 
l/C aasette  

^ ^ ^ tu ra ' Decor Grot̂ >
Cast Allum Wheels 
T. Glass /  ̂ ipProtnGrp 
F r e i s t

Model Body

Zejjdiyr Z7 Spt Cpe 2.3 Turbo At PS PB AC TuTone Blue

Motor No. OE36A628030

Color Lt. Ided Blue TuTone

Code No. 3F3D-22-36R-UB-06E-FVA20

Key No. Fa FB

Zephyr Z7 Spt Cpe 
2.3 Turbo /  Auto Trans 
Cloth Trim /Floor Shift 
Spia Inst Grp 
WSW R d ls/R  Bnqi> Gds 

[/Brakes

Wt.2800

Sold To:

Address;

Date: Trade-In:

Model

Pinto 3 Dr Runabout

Body *

4 Cyl 4 Spd PS PB AC Cordovan

Motor No. 0T11A187935

Color Dark Cordovan

Code No. 8N-52-64B-DZA-28D-87AZC

Key No.

Pinto 3 Dr Runabout 
Flip Up Air Roof 
WSW /  Lacy Spoke AlumWhls 
Power Steering/ Brakes 
Air Conditioner 
I n t

irs 
idgs

W t:2600

3oldTo:

Address:

Date: Trade-In:

Model ^

Bobcat 3 Dr. Runabout

Body

4 Cyl 4 ^  PS AC B r i^ t Blue

Motor No. OX2aA612480

Color B r i^  Blue

Code No. 3J-22-64H-GB-A-287COGG

Key No.

Bobcat 3Dr Runabout 
Lugg Cmnp Cov/WSW  
Power Steering 
Air Conditioaer 
Interior Accent Grp

W t:2900

Sold To :

Address:

Date: Trade-In;

Stock No. 
16-6114

6325.00
223.00
821.00
69.00

136.00
219.00
243.00

1160.00
671.00
179.00
279.00
268.00
215.00
360.00 

8969.00

Stock No. 

24-8056

6336.00 
821.00

78.00
86.00
74.00

243.00
571.00

71.00
106.00 
360.00

7744.00

Stock No.

14-6111

4717.00
219.00
360.00
238.00
638.00
238.00 
68.00 
11.00

_a2ÍlíKL
6669.00

Stock No. 

27-8023
4632.00 

80.00
160.00
638.00 

60.00
43.00
54.00

246.00
6702.00

Model
Capri 3 Dr 2.3 Turbo

Body
AT PS PB SC AC B ri^ t B lu e/ Black

Motor No. OF14A645926

Color B r i^ t Blue /  Black TuTone

Code No. 3J1C-22-61D-CB-01E-FVA20

Capri 3DR Sed 
2.3 Turbo E ng/ Auto Trans 
Console/ Int Accent Grp 
WSW R dls/R H  RC Mirror 
Power Steering/ Brakes 

Glass

Key No.

W t:2800

Sold To:

Address:

Date: Trade-In:

Model

Mustang 2DR Sed

Body

4 Cyl 4 Spd PS PB AC Blue Glow

Motor No. 0F02A282641

Color Med Blue Glow

Code No. 3H-52-66B-AB-12F-8-7AZ0

Key No.

W t:2600

Sold To:

Address:

Date: Trade-In:

Model

Bobcat 3DR

Body

4 Cyl 4 Spd PS BB AC U  Blue

Motor No. OT20A618331

Color L i^ t Med Blue

Code No. 3F-22-64H-DBA-14D-87A7C

Key No.

W t:2600

Bobcat 3Dr 
Flip Up Moonroof 
yfSW /  Clx Interior 
Power Strng/ Brakes 
Air Conditioner 
AM /FM /I

irs
lU

luldings

Sold To:

Address:

Date:
.

Model

Bobcat 3 Dr 4 Cyl AT PS AC

Body
4Si

Bright Bittersweet

Motor No. OT20A619919

Color B r i^  Bittersweet

Code No.

Key No. Fa

Bobcat 3IMI Runabout 
Autonutic TVansmiaaion 
WSW /  Deluxo bterior Trim 
Power Steering 
Airconditioner 
Dual

W t:2600

Sold To:

Date: Trade-In:

Stock No. 
28-8048
5696.00

821.00
276.00
86.00

238.00
194.00
538.00
66.00

309.00 
84tl.00

Stock No. 

16-6117

Mustang 2 Dr Sed 6338.00
Power Steering/Brakes 238.00
Air Conditioner 638.00
Tinted Glass 66.00
F r e i^  ^ 309.00 '

86.00
6626.00

Stock No.

27-8042

4701.00
219.00
250.00
238.00
538.00
191.00
60.00 

186.00
64.00

260.00
6696.00

Stock No. 

27-8061
4701.00

340.00
250.00
160.00
638.00 

60.00 
64.00

260.00
6368.00

HAROLD BARRETT F6RD
TOl W . Brow n________________ “ B efo re  You Buy Q ive U$ A T ry ”  , 666-8404


